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OLCANO IN ERUPTION; THOUSANDS LOSE THEIR LIVES
LAY BAIL” WILL 
‘ BE HEARD TODAY

«>»

HOME RULE BILL 
CROWDS THE HOUSE

report orWHOLE VILLAGES ARE 
REPORTED SWEPT AWAY 

IN PANAMA DISTRICT
THE DEATH OF 

POPE UNTRUE<8>

P.’s Were on Hand 
Early to Get 

Seats

M.r Leagues Open
ing The Sea-

'Rumor Was Given Publicity 
on Cable From 

Madridson
Chiriqui Peak Belches Forth 

Flames and Lava In 
Awful Disaster

Captain of Steamer Brings News To 
Mobile-Eruption Was on April 5- 
Indians Brought Word of Thousands 
of People Losing Lives

DENIAL FROM ROME TO ATTEND CANADIAN FIRSTIE RIVAL PITCHERS ■ .•

Late Despatch Says Pontiff is Not 
Dead—First Report Was Not 
Credited When Commur ca ed 
to His Lordship, Bishop Casey

Donald MacMaster and Several 
Nationalists There When Doans 
Were Opened at Eight in The 
Morning — Great Crowds in 
Parliament Square

Refused to Take Seat at Hazen 
Banquet Last Night—Today's 
News in Provincial Capital

to Open for Crippled 
Id's Champions in Match 
i Washington —: Cobb is 
r.and Will Play With

Hon. Mr. Robinson Delves Into 
The Public Accounts to Some 
Purpose—Payments to “Various 
Persons"

i

tit (Special to Times) <A cable from Madrid this morning re
ported the death of Pope Pius X. When 
a Times reporter announced the news to 
Bishop Casey, His Lordship said he could 
not believe it true; had it been, the news 
would have come direct from Rome and

Fredericton. N. B., April 11—The absence 
of o. s. Crocket, M.P., from the Hazen (Canadian Press)
banquet last evening is much discussed by London April 11—When the police whoarà'ris. "*» •<»»»-«
by saying that the telephone line was out opened the door of the members entrance 

with more assurance as to accuracy, of working order and Mr. Crocket could to the House of Commons at eighto’dock

WTIL , , „ ,<T> grouch against Hazen for beating him out debate of the Irish home rule bill this
The Madrid cable read as Mlows: Re- jn the race for cabinet honors. Mr. Hazen afternoon. Half an hoar later fifty seats 

port confirmed from Rome, that Pope is wilJ {or Ottawa this .evening. m the house had Teen taken and by half
d<~- . , Mise Kate -Thomas, sister of ex-mayor past ten every seat on the opposition side

The denial of the report came from c H ThomaSj died thiB morning after a had either a hat or a card on it, to radi-
R«ne m a brief cable: Pope not dead. brief jllnege ghe waa a native 0f St. John cate that it had been appropriated.

Jxradon, April 11 The same de- an(j iggyg, a brother and two sisters. Donald MacMaster, who is a Canadian,
spatch as transmitted to America The ice stilt holds solid. and aits as Unionist member from the
was received here from Madrid, an- Bti0Te the supreme court today argu- county of Surrey, had the honor of being
nouneing that a private message^ con- ment ^, completed in the case of Me- the first arrival. He was closely followed
firmed by the papal nunciature in Madrid, Catherine vs. Jamer and Rolston vs. Jam- by three Nationalists, and then came a
stated that the Pope was dead. The de- er Mr Carter, K.C., was for the plain- steady stream of men representing all sides
spatch from Madrid came through the us- tiff ^ Mr j K c„ contra. The of politics.
ual news channels, and nothing beyond the court conilders_ Although the seats of the leaders of the

_____  . _____ fir?t *ew W0J” rt e°nteined hto been re- ^ the caae o{ Turnbull vs. Corbett and various parties are generally respected by
01 VC PAAIPCD PI IDE ceived, nor has any additional information 0.Brien y, Corbett, J. K. Kelley, K.C., the other members, John Redmond, the
OHIO UftilUUV llUnL concerning the Madnd report come from for the defrodant) ^oved to set aside the leader of the Nationalists, accompanied by

3°uvcç- . , . , verdict for the defendant and enter a his brother, Wm. H. K. Redmond, and by
10 DflOOIDHT I kin .^m,e Madnd report of the death of the Terdict for the plaintiff or for a new trial; John Dillon, drove up during the morn-
0 IUUüIdLl nnU Hope comes with startling suddenness, and w B WaUace K.C., contra. The court ing to make assurance donbly sure.

» ,V 1 uuu,uu- As to be takpn with all reserve, until di- conaider8 The capacity of the house is so limited
lir 1140 nnnurn IT r,“t .“ received_ from Rome. No-- The case of Connelly et al vs. Trustees that even wtth members standing at the Hr HAN PK VHl li within the last few days has indi- ^ the school district No. 8, parish of bar and grouped around the speaker’s
IIL linu I IWÎLU 11 «mted that the Pope was in a critical eon- HaTelocki on the county court appeal pa- chair,, there is! not room for all. The

(htion, although his health has been un- perj ls p]aced at the foot of the docket. treasury bench will not accommodate all
_ _ . _ satisfactory for some time. The case q# the St. John River Steam- the members of the cabinet, and those ar-

Have Bern Ciirerl 0n Marcb-sufficiently unproved nesdsy April 17, to which day the court rule debate and immense crowds gathered
nave neen vurea to resume his audience. Those he greeted ‘ajourné early in Parliament Square to watch the

-on that day noied & slight pallor and some , Mil , arrival of the principal personages in this
hoarseness, but beyond that there was no ..... great event of British history. The re-
evidence of serious physical disability. flTTAUM M4M L1LDL, lativea and friends of members, to whom
The Pope went through the fatiguing cere- U1 IflYlM ITIMIl flLIlL, are allotted all the place in the house
mony of greeting 300 persons without a , galleries, arrived early to get the beet
sign of exhaustion. HIP nflklC UfF| | |M positions and others who had tickets en-

The first despatch from Madrid received |]ftu UUIlL if ELL 111 titling them to enter when the first ar-
today, is but a few words. It is noted rivals had become tired waited patiently
that it states that it was a private de- AT I mill DDnDCDTV for hours in the hope of getting in.
spatch which brought the first word of \l It Irill Imlllll I T Among these were many priests and other
the report to Madrid. This would be open UI IIVI LUI I visitors.
to much doubt. But the subsequent state- ------------ The home rule bill, the third effort made
ment that the nunciature confirmed the .v, by Liberal governments of the United
despatch, gives a seriousness to the re- J- Tobin of Ottawa, who is in the city Kj dom in a quarter 0f a century to set-
port, which cannot be overlooked. looking into opportunities for investment, ^ tKhc quarre]^tween Great Britain and

Why a .«port of such gravity should « another of those who have great faith Ijeland wa6 introduced in the House of 
first be made known at Madrid, has not m what the future holds for St John thie afternoon by Premier As-
been explained, and gives further reason who regards it as a very profitable -th
for reserve of judgment. faeld for investors. He has been strength- The offlcial title of the bm j. “The Gov.

Washington, April 11-The charge cTAf- ened m this opinion by his experience emment of Ireland Bill.” Britisher* have 
faires of the papal legate, who is directing Wlth his first transaction m St. John real become jnured to political upheavals. in 
church, matters here, pending the arrival e8t*te to which he made a veiy handsome recent yearB so that the crowded chamber 
of the successor of Cardinal Falconi, had Profit on the turnover although the prop- which JMr Aaquith faced today was a 
no advices from Rome confirming the re- ®rty was a comparatively smaU one. He specja^ tribute to the historic importance 
port Of the death of the Pope. It was h»® several other purchases under côn- attached to the occasion. The galleries 
said that if a despatch had been eent from B1^,ratl°n;,, . . tv. i , set apart for members of the diplomatic
the Vatican to the Madrid nuncio an Coldbrook Realty & Development corpgj for the peers and for the public
identical despatch would have been sent Company have not yet disposed of the 163 wcre 5[led to their utmost capacity, while 
to Washington. The state department acres of level ground on their property every seat jn the body of the house was 
also was without advice. Coldbrook. occupied and. an overflow of members

stood in the gangways.

(Bpecifcl to Times)
Fredericton, April 11—The facts brought 

out in the public accounts committee this 
morning by Hon. C. W. Robinson and 
Mr. Labillois. the latter being present as 
a representative from Reetigouche while 
the bridge account e bf that county were 
under examination, kept Chairman Finder 
and his chief apology associate, Mr. Jones 
of Kings county, very busy explaining 
how this or that might be accounted for.

It was shown in Restigonche county that 
the tender system was entirely ignored 
and order* given for lumber at top notch 
prices to political, favorites, one of whom 
in particular lived »t a very considerable 
distance from the work for which the 
lumber was intended and the province 
had to pay the freight between the two 
point*. But the accounts of the hardware 
man for Reetigouche county were too much 
even for the auditor general, with the re
sult that in one caae he reduced hie ac
count from 8316 to $280. This merchant, 
Mr. McAllister, seems to have had con
siderable influence with the patronage 
committee of Restigonche for his name 
appears frequently as selling hardware to 
the government for .very considerable 
sums. It also developed that 
John McGovern, who is secretary of 
the highway board for Durham, also 
found time to act as foreman for twenty- 
two days at $2 a day. This did not meet 
with the approval even of the chairman 
and it led Hon. Mr. Robinson to declare 
in very many cases the highway board 
was simply a farce, that the appointee of

monVr from the government and distribut
ed it without reference to his associates 
oh the board. He cited one instance in 
particular in Coverdale Parish, Albert 
County.
"Various Persons”

One of the accounts taken up was that 
of Newcastle bridge, Queens County, which 
cost for material and labor $2,580. Of this 
amount $1,807 was paid to "various per
sons,” and the auditor-general’s report, 
which is the only one the people aee, 
gives no other information. But in these 
amounts of money'the opposition members 
who are looking over the accounts find 
hidden among a mass of laborers’ wages 
the accounts of the structural superintend
ent and the foreman. In former years 
the account* of both of these men were 
rendered separately and appeared separ
ately in the auditor’s report, thus show
ing the actual cost of labor as well as the 
actual cost of superintendents. But after 
last year, after the comparisons made by 
the opposition, the system was changed 
and now you might as well hunt for a 
needle in a haystack as to look for the 
accounts of structural superintendents or 
foremen in the auditor-general’s report. 
They are classed as laborers now and the 
people are led to believe that the actual 
labor on the public works cost more than 
it really did.

As an illustration of. how the wages of 
structural superintendents and foremen 
compare with the actual wages, Lawlor 
bridge, Reetigouche county, affords a good 
example. Of the wages to “various per
sons,” the structural superintendent and 
foreman received $73 and the actual work
men $215, or a cost of about 35 per cent 
for overseeing expenses.

The prices for hardware and for lum
ber as shown in the case of many bridges 
were
the case had there been any competition. 
Mr. Robinson pointed out that in the case 
of some bridges in Restigouche county 
there was no excuse for not asking for 
tenders for more than $1,000 worth of 
lumber, all of which was furnished by 
one man on the one date. It developed 
that more than 28,000 feet of lumber was 
used in Christopher Brook bridge and also 
in Bouche bridge and the cost in each 
caae was $526.

The lumber for the Christopher Brook 
bridge was taken from one end of the 
county to the other, and the province paid 
the freight.

Many of the accounts in connection with 
the bridge work are rendered in very in
complete form and this occasioned consid
erable criticism. Mr. Robinson pointing 
out that in many cases the particulars 
were not sufficient. He also told the com
mittee that he was a great believer in the 
system of public tender and Chairman 
Finder, remembering how he had con
tended for that in former years, could 
not help agreeing with him, but he quali
fied his statement by explaining how me
thodically and carefully public moneys 
were expended now and delivered a few 
of his stereotyped digs at the old gov
ernment and the Telegraph newspaper.

When Mr. Robinson asked if the struc
tural superintendent of Queebs was not o 
near relative of one of the ( members for 
that county and if it waa not a caae of 
nepotism, similar to what waa going on in 
Kings county, Mr. Jones remarked that 
the structural superintendent in Kings 
was very closely connected with him, 
about a forty-second cousin. Mr. Robin
son had probably little idea that Superin
tendent Erb was related at all to Mr. 
Jones. He had in mind other appointees 
whose names were not Erb.

Fredericton, N. B., April 11—The muni
cipalities committee met this morning. 
Aid. Guthrie, Aid Cruikehank and City

(Canadian Press)
ork—“Play ball” will sound to- 
1 the diamonds of the major baae- 

While the weather in the 
been, on the whole, unfavorable 

training conditions, the teams 
into the

ySt a successful season.

les.

Reports of the large casualty list were 
brought from the immediate scene to 
Docas Del Torro by refugees who escaped 
the onrushing lava.. He sayfc he watched 
the eruption on April 5 until he put to

Even far out on the gulf, Capt. Olsvik 
says he saw evidence of the disturbed ele
ments. The sea was affected in many 
places, and the air was filled with smoke 
and duet far out of the gulf.

Capt. Olsvik says inhabitants of Docas 
Del Torro -were panic stricken believing 
that place might be overrun with lava, 
that was belching forth from the peak.

(Canadian Press)
Mobile, Ala., April 11—Thousands of 

persons have been killed and whole In
dian villages swept away by the eruption 
of Chiriqui peak, near Docas Del Torro, 
Panama, according to the story of Captain 
Olsvik of the United Fruit Company's 
steamer, Fort Morgan, which arrived here 
today.

Captain Olsvik says the eruption occur
red on April 5, early in the morning, while 
the Fort Morgan was berthed near Dodas 
Del Torro. He says he witnessed flames 
shooting from the peak.

n’s battle with

rots, the National league ebam- 
tund up a complete set of ric
hest! n g Yale in two games, and 
cross the bridge to meet Brook- 
s today, ft is expected that Mar- 
1 Rucker will twirl, and a bât
is looked for.
ghlanders will entertain the re- 
Boston Americans, at the open- 
ry Wolverton is confident that 
ord will pitch the team to ric- 

the Boston are putting their 
oe Wood to put it over the hill 
I in the opening engagement. • 
ago, Ed Walsh and Billy Sulli- 

•en chosen by Jimmy Callahan 
the White Sox in the jump 

Wallace of St. Louis

sea.

'
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NO LIQUOR TO BE 
STORED IN LOCAL 

OPTION DISTRICTS
.anager

elty and Stephens to defeat the 
egation, which counts two new 
leaver, the shortstop, and Mat- 
replaces Matty McIntyre, a hold-

one

idelphia the world’s champions 
rippled condition for their open- 
with Washington. Coombs and 

Vill be the battery, but Oldring

1 troit against the locals. Harry 
wait until this afternoon to an- 

3 pitcher, but Mitchell . Kahler 
tte were named as possibilities, 
erly will be at the receiving end. 
sufficiently recovered from : 
s to play, and Bush, while he 
et signed a contract, will be at 
his troubles with the team are
!ouie where the Pirates will play 
ing game, Roger Bresnahan is 
in Sallee for the opening game. 
11 open, and the locals expect to 

blood.
tfi, it is expected that the 

je the largest ever seen at a 
Hank O’Day has made practi- 

in the line-up, but hopes 
of the Cubs.

Ontario Law to Prevent it—Pro-
vinciai EduéafionaL System At
tacked

will
Toronto, April II—The Ontario govern; 

ment has moved to wipe out the most 
serious menace ’ to the success of local 
option that has arisen in recent years. By 
a clause in the liquor license act, intro
duced in the legislature yesterday, the 
storing of liquor in local Option muni
cipalities is to be absolutely prohibited.

This will apply to all liquor npt actual
ly delivered into the possession of the 
person for whom it is intefided and will 
prevent breweries having distributing 
warehouses in local option districts.

Ontario’s education’ system was yester
day subjected to criticism by several 
speakers at the Ontario Educational^ As
sociation meeting. Professor G. H. Need
ier of Toronto University declared it "a 
crime against -the nation.” He. proposed 
the lengthening of the public school 
course. Inspector J. H. Putnam assert
ed thaf the rural school system was break
ing down for want of teachers and for 
want of school population.

Paris, April 11—In a paper read before 
the physiotherapy congress here last night 
Doctor Doyen declared that he was now 
able to confirm his theory that it was 
possible to cure cancer without a surgical 
operation, by means of electrical treat
ment, which he described as “thermic-elec
tro coagulation.”

In all the cases treated, he said, the can
cer was easily accessible. They included 
cancerous affections of the skin, lip, ton
gue, tonsils, larynx and other organs.

Doctor Doyen has been experimenting 
since 1905. In his treatment which, in the 
case of external cancerous affections, ne
cessitates special electrical apparatus, he 
depends upon the curative value of the 
penetrating heat produced by an electric 
current of high frequency and low tension.

Doctor Doyen promises to produce sev
eral patients who have been cured by bis 
method, and to demonstrate that 
tumors of the breast can be successfully 
treated in the same way.

a re-

hange 
3 measure

S
porting experts think of the 
hances of the various clubs, is 
M a betting chart made out_by 
e of bookmakers here.
,-ed tire as follows:

league—Philadelphia 7 to 5; 
*2; Boston 7 to 2; Hew York 
eland 15 to 1; Chicago 20 to 

50 to 1; and St. Louis 100

even

The

SUMMON STAFF 
HERE FOR WORK AT 

COURTENAY BAY

ROSS RIFLE CONFERENCE
Papal Delegate Mas No Word HALIFAX MAN'S WEDDINGjton Montreal, April 11—Entire disbelief of 
the report that His Holiness Pope Pius 
had died was expressed this morning at 
the archbishop’s palace.

“If. the pope was dead, or even seriously 
ill, we should have been instantly noti
fied,” said Catholic church dignitaries. The 
local officials also telephoned the papal 
delegate at Ottawa, when the news was 
received, but found that Mgr. Stagni had 
no word whatever. Special editions of all 
the newspapers flooded the streets, a few 
minutes after the report was recived, and 

profound sensation.

London, April 11—British delegates to 
the Ross rifle conference in Ottawa will 
be Colonel Barlow, donor of the Bialey 

prize, and Lieutenant-Colonel 
Crosse, secretary of the N. R. A.

AT THE SCENE OF THE 
BRIDGE DISASTER

league—New York 2 to 1; Phil- 
to 1; Chicago 7-to 2; Pittsburg 

Louis 16 to 1; Cincinnati 25 
jklyn 50 to 1; and Boston 100

Montreal, April II —The marriage of 
Miss Alice Ross, daughter of the late W. 
Jerrard Ross, to J. Norwood Duffus of 
Halifax, was celebrated yesterday after
noon in the church of St. James the 
Apostle by Rev. Allan Shatford. 
bride, who was unattended, wore her 
travelling costume of blue cloth 
black hat, aud carried a shower bouquet 
of white roses and lilies of the valley. She 
was given away by her cousin, Mr. Tylee 
of Fairfield. Mrs. Wood, of Halifax, the 
bridegroom’s sister, wore a black and 
white tailor-made suit, with a purple hat. 
Mrs. Ogilvie, of Halifax, was among the 
guests.

Barlow

d that betting on baseball will 
increased on account of the 

horse racing. There will 
.ing for book-makers at the ball 

pool rooms, hotels and cafes 
the big cities will have plenty 

for those who wish > to

Nerton Griffiths’ Men Making 
Ready For Start—Five Autos 
to Be is Use

Death of Historiaa
A member of the Central Railway Com

mission, P. S. Archibald, and Dennis 
Maher, bridge inspector, are at the scene 
of yesterday’s accident at Cody’s Station 
endeavoring to remedy the damage done 
in the collapse of the Washedmoak bridge. 
Little can be accomplished for some time, 
however, and it is hard to predict how . 
soon the line will again be in running or
der. •

Another slight accident to a special en
gine from Moncton caused a delay in the 
work of the wrecking crew as the locomo
tive was disabled and until repairs can 
be made will be unable to do much in the 
way of relieving the situation. The four 
freight cars which went into the river are 
still there.

TheVersailles, April 11 — Gabriel Jacques 
Monod, a noted historian, died yesterday. 
He was born in 1844. He held the chair 
of history at the Univenity of Paris.

with

much higher than would have beenunity The permanent staff which will be en
gaged on the Courtenay Bay contract 
under Norton Griffiths Co. hive been 
summoned to St. John by wire and should 
be here soon. G. F. Palmer, who will 
be in charge of the work, said this morn
ing that they were anxious to make a 
start just as soon as they can and that 
it will not be very long before they arc 
at work.

One of the first arrangements which 
they are seeking to make is the location 
of temporary offices which they will use 
until they can build a suitable structure 
in the Courtenay Bay district. Owing to 
the lack of offices in St. John they had 
had some difficulty in finding anything 
that would suit them. To facilitate the 
movements of liheir staff they are bringing 
five automobiles to the city. These cars 
have been in use on another of their con
tracts in Africa and will arrive here on 
the next steamer.

S. P. C. A. SUBSCRIPTIONS.
L. W. Peters, treasurer of The Society 

for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals ac^ 
knowledges receipt of the following sub
scriptions:— f
Mayes Case, M. D........................
Arthur H. Merrill, D. D,. 8., . .
Rev. R. A. Armstrong ... .
Lieut-Col. E. T. Sturdee, .. .
A. M. Belding...................
Geo. E. Barbour.................
R. T. Hayes..........................
C. W. Hallamore . ... ...
G. Earle Logan.................
Wm. Brodie........................
J. Walter Holly.................
Mr. Justice Forbes..............
Sheriff DeForest................
Wolsworth Company...........
B. R. Armstrong .. _..............
J. Royden Thomson...........
John P. Macintyre...............
F. M. Thopmsosi.................

th news created a 
Rome, April 11—Pope Pius X has been 

in rather poor health for some weeks, but 
at no time has his condition reached a 
critical stage or one giving serious cause 
for apprehension of those about him.

najor leagues clubs have engag- 
d tectives to patrol the grand 

1 bleachers to eliminate even 
Unusual vigilance is to

gd in Pittsburgh and Boston, 
Vbaseball betting man has he
ritable pest- The national base 
iission has also requested the 
îorities to look after profession- 
Uers and bookmakers.

..$2.00

.. 2.00
Coming to Canada

London. April 11—The government of 
New Zealand will send twenty senior ca
dets to compete at the Canadian exhibi
tion. Australia will also be represented.

1.00 REV. MR. CAMP1.00
.. 2.00

2.00 URGED TO REMAIN1.00
2.00 1

,.12.00 SOCIETY LEAGUE.
The work of preparing the grounds in 

the rear of St. Peter’s church for the 
summer baseball season will be given a 
start soon, and they will be entirely reno
vated before the opening of the Inter-So
ciety league early in May. It is planned 
to have a league of four teams, the St. 
Peters, Father Mathew Association, St. 
Michaels, aud C. M. B. A. At a recent 
meeting of the executive of the league 
Frank —cCafferty was elected honorary 
president, R. E. Hanson, president, George 
Elliott secretary, and James McIntyre, 
treasurer. A schedule is to be arranged 
and the other preliminary details attended 
to. From the material engaged by some 
of the teams, it is expected that there 
should be some lively playing this year.

DEATH IN MIDDLE SACKVIUI.. 2.00 
.. 1.00 Resigned From Leinster Street 

Church to go to Campbellton
2.00

Sackville, N. B., April 11—(Special) — 
Willard Hicks, a highly respected resi
dent of Middle Sackville, died this morn
ing after illness of a few days. He was 
stricken with paralysis. He was sixty-six 
years old and unmarried.
California; Coleman, of Seattle, and Mil- 
ton, of Maine, who has been spending the 
winter in Middle Sackville, are brothers. 
Miss Julia, at home, is a sister.

. .. 1.00
ties—Moderate to fresh weeter- 
fair today and Friday, with a 
,r temperature.

2.00
1.00

At a meeting of the congregation of 
Leinster street Baptist church last even
ing the pastor, Rev. Wellington Camp, 
submitted his resignation. The congrega
tion of the Baptist church in Campbell
ton have been urging Mr. Camp to accept 
a call to that place, and since the death 

■of Rev. C. H. Townsend, who was sup
plying for them, they have become more 
insistent. Mr. Camp finally decided to ac
cept and hence his resignation.

The matter was presented to the con
gregation last evening and a unanimous 
resolution was passed asking him to re
consider and to remain with them. The 
deacons of the church were appointed a 
delegation to wait on Mr. Camp at his 
house and present the resolution, which 
they did at the close of the meeting. Mr. 
Camp promised consideration, but explain
ed that he could not give a definite answer 
until he communicated with the Campbell
ton congregation and learned whether or 
not they would release him.

.... 1.00
5.00

Bedford, ofTHE RIVER.
boat of any size to sail up the 
“ring will be the “Clifford C.” 

t which, in charge of Captain 
of North End, will leave to- 
rning for Carter’s Point, carry- 
cargo, including a shipment of 
some summer cottages at the 
is fitted with a motor as well 

.-here was little floating ice in 
harbor today, and in fact forill

'open as far as the foot of the

2.00

TURNED BACK.
A city hotel keeper, his wife and step

daughter yesterday endeavored to leave St. 
John and go to the states. They were held 
up by the immigration officials. They 
tried again last evening and were again 
turned back.

TO GET McGILL DEGREE 1

EXAMS FOR GRAND TRUNK MENMontreal, April 11—In view of the 
forthcoming retirement of Sir Melbourne 
Tait, chief justice of the superior court, 
McGill University will confer upon him 
on May 10, the honorary degree of doctor 
of laws, “on the grounds of his high legal 
distinction and his services to public life.”

Montreal, April 11—Several conductors, 
brakemen, who were not reinstated by 
the Grand Trunk Railway after the late 
strike, have been notified to proceed to 
Toronto and write examinations regard
ing the new railway regulations, after 
which, if successful, they will be taken 
back.

George Robertson spent a comfortable 
night, hut hie condition is practically un
changed.

DEFENDANTS NOT THERE.
The Coldbrook bawdy house case is on 

this afternoon in the police court. The 
defendants did not appear this afternoon. 
Northrop, the man concerned in the case, 
gave evidence.

Clerk McCready appeared in support of a 
bill relating to Fredericton. It was pass
ed with amendments.

Mayor McDonald and A. E. G. McKen
zie appeared in support of a bill relating 
to Campbellton. Provision is made for 
exemption of taxes on buildings and im
provements, but personal property income 
and poll-tax were still retained. Discussion 
was deferred until this afternoon.

MONCTON BALL FOR HOSPITAL FUNDtARKET AWARD.
committee of the common 
offered a prize for compe-kpt

«' for remodelling the city mar- 
* street, have made the 

W. Wilson, architect!

ST. GEORGE’S DAY DINNER.
As St. George's Day and election day 

happen to conflict this year, the dinner 
has been postponed for a day. Lieuten
ant Governor Wood is among those who 
have been invited to be present.

Killed in West By Explosion
Nanaimo, B.C., April 11—Superintendent 

Wilson of the Canadian Explosive Com
pany was killed in an explosion at the 
works at Northfield yesterday.

Moncton, X. B., April 11—(Special)— 
A charity ball given by the ladies of the 
hospital aid in. Castle Hall last night, was 
a great success. About 200 attended. The 
proceeds are for the hospital fund.

ottc
of the architect's plans 

t for the consideration of the
jflg.joncrs.

The condition of R. T. Leavitt was re
ported today to be about the same.

(
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YOUR GUARANTEE OF QUALITYDaily Hint?
For the CookWHIG SAMOA'►

PEPSIM GUMBuy it by the Box BACON SANDWICHES 
™'iv isps of breakfast bacon 
broiled make the moat appetizing of sand
wiches, especially if put between toasted 
sippets of graham bread. The small shred- 
dings of bacon must lie on lettuce, and 
be seasoned with paprika or red pepper. 
These are as appetizing cold as hot

delicately
1

•f may dealer

JSS&SSSr sealed lead package of Ceylon Tea, is 3 
safeguard and guarantee.

“SAL AD A” means freshness, purity, exqv 
aroma, delightful flavor.

“SAL AD A” means purity, healthfulness, s 
faction.

on a
It costs LITTLE 

by the package, but LESS 
by the box. You HAVE it when 

you WANT it and you save 
some cash besides.

CHESTNUT CREAM SANDWICHES 
Peel, boil, drain and mash large French 

Rub them through a sievechestnuts.
and mix thoroughly with sweet cream.
Add a touch of salt or sugar, as is liked; 
and spread the paste on thin slices of 
fresh white bread, denuded of crust and 
cut in round disks. Use a biscuit cutter 
for shaping after slices are cut.

BREAD AND BUTTER BITES 
Cut the end from a loaf of fresh white 

bread, using a sharp knife. Then smear 
the cut end with sweet butter, shave off 
the slice and make a second in the same 

Put the two buttered slices to
gether, and then cut but small disks with 
the tiniest nut cake cutter. The bites is, “The better-the cook, the happier the 
must be only comfortably mouth size, j husband.'1
For old-fashioned bread and butter pro-1 There is no earthly reason why wives 
ceed in the same way, except to leave on should not, nowadays, perfect themselves 
the crust and cut the slices down in even in the gentle art of cooking. Instruction
halves or triangles. The baker’s home- pf the very best is open to them; the ac-
made bread of the day is needed. cumulated experience of centuries is theirs

to command and culinary helps such as 
nnl c v » z- 1 ' have ngver been available before, are
White owan least Vakes brought within tire reach ef thé narrow

'll you want your family to eat more est purse, 
bread, bake it with White Swan Yeast Take, for instance,^tlm 
Cakes. Try.a 5c. package containing 8 Sauce, introduced only a" short time ago 
cakes—at all grocers or write today for from England. The different choice flav- 
sample. White Swan Spices 4 Cereals,. onngs of Oriental fruits and spices are 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. I perfectly blended in this new, and delight-

r«;
BLACK. BREEN or NIXEDIt stays in good con

dition until used. It is a t 
handy, healthful, refreshing pastime. 

It carries without crushing 
or becoming sticky.

ful relish, and the young housewife 
bottle of H. P. Sauce at her eltx 
make a certain success of the littl 
ragouts, and hashes, which are s 
of a puzzle and trial to the inexp* 
oook. r, ,

THE LORD MAYOR’S MOTTO■ i

Sir Wm. Theloar when Lord Mayor of 
London, said: “My motto for womankind

y manner.
[#]

y
THE CITY ELECTION 

The Executive of the Citizens’ < 
tee met yesterday afternoon and 
to commence a vigorous campaign 
election of their four candides c 
23 The executive will meet evei 

to direct the campaign and j

; .}V

. iff
ii>\12»,

'A», noon
will be held in various parts of t 
A large number of workers 
ed their assistance.r B fcve v<

delicious H. P.

jgS r> The
Flavor

Lasts

L. J. McCarthy, teller of th. 
Bank at Sydney Mines, has bee 
fgrred to San Domingo, W. I.

r

m»,

rt9. Look 
for the 

Spear Start House-Cleaning RightV
Would’nt you like to see just what RUG or ART SQUARE wou 

look nice in your Parlor, Drawing Room or Den or what sort - 
PATTERN you would like for your Dining Room, Kitchen or Ba 
Room.

Just drop in any time you wish, open till 9 p, m., and we will 1 
very pleased to show you the latest and most artistic designs in

The breath purifying, teeth 
preserving, appetite stimulating and 

digestion aiding mint leaf juice is a friendly 
aid to everyone. Everyone LIKES 

it and children LOVE it.

».
»,

*/

1? Isn’t it the confection you prefer 
for your little ones?

W«.Wri*kr Jr. teTud. 
7Scett Rugs, Art Squares, Reversible Squares, 

Lace Curtains and Portiers.
5

l)V z

r ■*' "*
We carry an extra fine line of INLAID and PRINTED LINOLEUMS, ENGLISH Impoi 

OILCLOTH that cannot be beaten for WEAR and FINISH. Also Window Shades inwas spent in the Guards, has been an ex
tremely busv man and as president of the 
National Rifle Association is responsible 
for the Civilian rifle club movement, hav
ing brought into existence more than 1,000 
of these rifle clubs, with a membèrship of 
neary 100,800. He has also played a prom
inent role in the rifle shooting contests 
between the motherland and the colonial 
dependencies at Bieley, and has, moreover, 
Started a, school-boys’ Bieley. He has writ
ten modi on military subjects, has served 
severaV'teirms as mayor of the important 
borough ''Of Westminster, and in Ireland 
has^'.witii «Lady Cheylesmore, started 
afresh the doll industry, by means of 
which many Irish women are able to add 
considerably to the resources of their fam
ilies.

Lord Cheylesmore is not only married 
to an American, but hie mother is an 
American. She was a daughter of Thomas 
Leader Hannan of New Orleans, Her 
husband waslraised to the peerage as Lord 
Cheylesmore only ten years after her 
death, and when she married him he was 
Henry William Eaton, member of parlia
ment- ifot-, Coventry, and' owner of one of 
the very largest ribbon concerns of that 
ancient^city, so famous as a «centre of the 
silk ritbon, industry in England. In fact, 
the American money which Miss Harman 
brought to her husband, seryed to largely, 
develops the foundation and success of 
the1 grekt ribbon manufacturing company 
of H. W. Eaton & Son, of Coventry.]

The -first Lord Cheylesmore made his 
home ftt the manor of Cheylesmore, near 
Coventry, a country place which has be
longed in turn to Edward the Black 
Prince, the “King Haker,” Earl of War
wick, the Percy Dukes of Northumber
land, and the Marquesses of Hertford, 
from whom the first Lord Cheylesmote 
purchased iti He was for many years 
a prominent member of the Four-in-Hand 
Chib in London, at the meeting of which 
his brown coach and four superb bays 
were always a prominent feature. He 
had some marked personal characteristics, 
not the least of which was his habit of 
wearing a monocle, screwed into the brim 
of hie high silk hat, instead of being held 
under the eyebrow in the ordinary fash
ion.

f The Evening Chit-Chat
By BOTH ÇAMBEOH

shades and sizes.
» »

J. MARCUS
30 DOCK STREfWe Retire Baby Carriages.’Phone 1373.r rx HE world is too much with ne; late and soon,

' I ’ Getting and spending, we lay waste our powers.”((
—Wordsworth.i

•f

-up between! Husband aed—ngfr 
somewhat sensational refus| 
Cheylesmore ■ and hie wife t ? 
longer under the roof of Alfred 
hilt and the cutting short of t’ 
owing to the un happiness of Mrs 
hilt. The prejudice of Lord Cb 
against ^Alfred Vanderbilt has 
without creating all sorts of i 
for the latter in England nof oi 
but also in sporting circles.

MARQUISE DE FONT

Because she found that the large rent was à* burden which con
tinually fretted and galled her, and absorbed a disproportionate amuont of her 
attention, a woman recently gave up a pretty home in which she had lived for 
many years, and moved into lees expensive quarters.

We were talking about the move afterwards. “I hated to leave it,” she said.
“It was such a pretty home, - and we had fitted, it up

I----- ---------------------------1 just to suit us, but after my sister married, the rent was
really too much for me. I could have paid it. In fact, I 
did pay it for three years, as you know, but it was always 
a strain and always on my mind I was all the time afraid 
I wouldn’t earn enough, or would be sick, or get behind 
some way or other. One night I eat down and thought it 
all over, and I came to the conclusion that I wasn't get
ting enough out of life that way All I’ve been doing for 

I I the last three years is struggling to make enough money to
to pay that rent. I haven’t been living. I’ve just been 
ing and spending, earning and spending. Do you know, in 
spite of the fact that I miss my pleasant and convenient 
home, I’ve been infinitely happier eince I left it? The strain 
is relieved. I can live now.”

Don’t you think that woman was an exceptionally wlee 
I person? I do.

--------------------------- 1 The world is full of people whose lives are just what this
woman's was while she was trying to live beyond her means. 

"Late and soon, getting and spending, ’ says Wordeworth. and describes the whole 
existence of—yes, I fear it—at least half the world.

We must earn and we must spend, but what a tragedy it is when life holds 
nothing for us besides these two processes. I know that there are millions of poor 
people so uneducated and so unfortunate that they must work from dawn till dark 
and still scarcely earn enough to keep themselves from starving. I can’t think of 
the lives ot these people without a %ssionate rebellion and a passionate longing 
for the time when the world will not tolerate such conditions and I truly believe 
that time will come. To these people life can hardly be any more than getting 
and apending. But these are but a small proportion of the people who get no more 
out of life. A far larger proportion is made up of folks who, like the woman T 
quoted, in spending more than they can rightly afford, deliberately, chain them
selves down to an unremitting round of getting and spending.

No luxury is worth such imprisonment of the soul.
Nothing but absolute necessity can excuse such an existence.
And yet how many of us are deliberately enslaving ourselves in this way! 

How many of us are leading an existence which, by our mania for material luxur
ies, we are making nothing but getting and spending! How many of us have sad 
reason to say with Wordsworth, “The world is too much with us-”

Courage, my friends, while there’s life there’s hope. If you can only arouse 
your soul k, no ugh to mske it suffer about this state of things you may alter this 
condition. You need not be a elave any longer thafl you wish to be.

git down and think it all out. Is your life any more than getting and spend
ing? Do you wish it to be any more than that?

in Bermuda. One -,of the . baîùlioiw of 

Guards had got out of hand- ait' Welling
ton barracks, m the immediate vicinity 
of Buekitigbam Palace;, in - London. The 
officer in command was superseded by the 
then Colonel Herbert Eaton, as best 
qualified to restore the discipline and thé 
proper spirit of the men, who Were ban
ished to Bermuda. Colonel Eaton, a sin
gularly good'-looking, well set up guards
man, became exceedingly popular in Ber

mudes and, having mad* the acquaintance 
of Miss Elizabeth French, who had gone 
there from New York to spend a few 

relatives/ he managed to 
her hand. He) mar-

weeks with some re 
win her heart and 
ried her in New York in 1862.

Needless to add that in the troubles 
which ensued between his wife's sister 
and the latter’s husband, Alfred "Vander
bilt, Lord Cheylesmore sided very strong
ly with .his sister-in-law; and one of the 
incidents which preceded the final break

earn-

' •
Did you ever try fresh berries and Tillson’s 
Rolled Oats for breakfast?

The combination is delicious.

Strawberries, raspberries, huckleberries, each 
in their season, and Tillson’s, enable you to 
prepare a breakfast dish that can’t be re
sisted.

No trouble at all to prepare. Just pour the 
fruit over the plate of freshly made porridge. 
Sprinkle with cream and sugar, and then I

Well, you’ll know just how good it is when 
berry time comes.,

When
Berry
Time
Come?

v
He was succeeded on hie. death by hie 

eldest son, William, who died unmarried, 
twelve months later, thus bringing hie 
next son, Major General Herbert Eaton 
of the Grenadier Guards to the peerage 
and estates.

Owing to the signal defeat sustained by 
Lord Cheylesmore, before his accession to 
the peerage, when he stood for parlia
ment as member for Coventry, he lost in
terest in the city, to the prosperity of 
which hie father and his elder brother 
had so largely contributed. So, abandon
ing the manor of Cheylesmore, he began 
by leasing for a term of years Hughyt 
den Manor, the country seat in Bucks, 
that had belonged to Ixird Beaconsfield.

This had ttie effect of bringing Lord 
and Lady Cheylesmore within visiting dis
tance of Windsor Castle. Queen Vic
toria and the other members of her fam
ily took very kindly to them, and ere 
long the Cheyleemores were included in 
that circle ot private friends whom Queen 
Victoria regarded as “our neighbors,” and 
whom she was accustomed to invite to all 
sorts of private entertainments at Wind
sor, especially,when there were any spec
ial theatrical performances given by com
mand at the castle. With King Edward, 
Lord Cheylesmore had been on terms of 
intimacy when the former was still Prince 
of Wales, and after his accession to the 
throne this intimacy was maintained, while 
the Cbeylesmoree are personae gratae at 
the court of King George and Queen 
Mary.

Since the termination of the Cheyles- 
morea’ lease of Hughenden, they have 
purchased the picturesque Cooper’s Hill 
estate at Egham, for so long used by the 
government as a college, maintained by 
the government for the preparation of In
dian civil servants, and immortalized by 
Pope in bis poem "Windsor Forest.” It 
was once, if my memory serves me right, 
the country home of Warren Hastings. 
With the removal of several unsightly 
modern buildings and the restoration of 
the grounds and lakes to their old time 
duties, the place is being converted once 
more into one of the most picturesque 
and stately country seats in England.

Lord Cheylesmore met and won hie wife

/

Til Ison 
Oats

Death Mows the
Surgeon’s KnifeSHIPPING v>VSurgery is the fad in medical treatment, 

and many doctors still recommend a sur
gical operation for piles. Too often the 
results are fatal to the patient and even 
when the operation is a sureess there is 
not always a cure.

There is a safer way to cure piles, a 
lees risky and less expensive way. You 
are certain of obtaining relief by using Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and if you persist in 
this treatment you can also be fully cured.

It is worth while to try Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, even if you have been told that 
an operation is necessary. Many have es
caped the knife by using this ointment, 
others have been cured by its use after 
operations had failed.

Relief from the itching, stinging sensa
tions which make the suffering from piles 
so hard to bear is obtained almost as soon 
as Dr. Chase’s Ointment is appliefi-

t
f ' r-S- l**JBY WIRELESS.

1.30 p.m.—Corinthia, abeam Cape Sable, 
bound east.

1.44 p.m.—Armenian, 70 miles east of 
Cape Sable, bound Boston.

FOREIGN PORTS
Vineyard Haven, April 10—Sid, echrs 

Peter C Schultz, Jennie C Stubbs, Ernest 
T Lee, Susie P Oliver, Rodney Parker, 
Mary Curtis, New York.

Boston, April 9—Schr Harry Miller, from 
St John for New York.

Hyannis, Mass, April 9—Ard, gchr Anne 
Lord, Perth Amboy for St Andrews (NB).
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Your grocer has Tillson’s. Two sizes 
—10c and 25c. Each 25c package con
tains a handsome piece of English 
Porcelain Tableware.2T a

,t!

CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING CO., L 
Toronto, Ont.

CHARTERS.
Schr Ella Sayre, from West Bay to West 

coal, 65s; schr Lorle, from Pugwash or 
Pictou for West Coast, coal, 55s; schr 
Maude, from Pictou to West Coast, coal,

kMARRIED YESTERDAY.
The wedding of Miss Helen M. Murphy 

and William J. Milligan, both of this city, 
took place at the home of Rev. H. Ü. 
Marr, yesterday. Miss Paneie Murphy 
acted as bridesmaid and George Douglas 
supported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Mil
ligan will reside in Waterloo street.

/;

0,55s.

v-1MARINE NOTES
The schr Nellie Eaton, which cleared 

yesterday, took away 33 M apruce deals, 
28 M spruce planks and 68 M scantling, 
consigned to Stetson, Cutler 4 Co, Boston.

Starting in May, Quebec is to have a 
monthly steamer service to Havre by the 
Compagnie General Trans-Atlantique.

Ï II 4if
o,Mrs. Beck—But how do you know that 

he is a married man? Did he say he was': 
)lr. Beck—No; but be looked eympa- 

I tlietic when I told him I was.

/ X

v~
i

iOnly Or» “BROMO QUININE,” that u Jjf en Lr>/
:s

Cur*

;

La MARQUISE
de FONTENOY

Lord Cheylesmore New 
Head of London County 
Council—Owns Fine Eng
lish Estates

)
=....... ..... .—sa ^=5****=

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

The election of Major General Lord 
Cheylesmore as chairman of the London 
County Council is- an altogether ideal ap
pointment, for it will have the effect of 
preventing the real chief of thev munici- 
jJality of the metropolis of the British 
Empire from being in a measure eclipsed 
by one of his subordinates and meré bor
ough presidents, the lord mayor of the 
ancient City of London, the smallest of 
all the twenty-nine boroughs 4n^° which 
the national capital is divided.

Lord Cheylesmore possesses as a person
al friend of the' king, as a retired general 
of the army, as a peer of the realm, and 
as a very conspicuous member of the 
London great world, a permanent social 
prestige, to which the lord mayor, with 
his merely temporary dignities, can never 
aspire True, the lord mayor receives a 
furniehedf official residence at the Mansion 
House, opposite the Bank of England, has 
the use of a whole household, and of the 
immensely valuable city silver plate, and 
receives, moreover, a salary of $50,000, 
which enable*'.him to do much entertain
ing.

But Lord Cheylesmore is very rich in
deed in his own right, added to which 
he married a wealthy American wife, 
Elizabeth, the daughter of F. O. French, 
of New York, and sister of the first wife 
of Alfred G. Vanderbilt. So that he can. 
without pinching himself in any way, give 
entertainments more splendid, more state
ly, and mort distinguished, in his capac
ity of chief magistrate of the British me
tropolis than the lord mayor of the bor
ough of the City of London.

The office to which he has been elect 
ed carries with it no. salary or allow
ances, and has hitherto been lackingv in 
prestige, owing to the failure of the Eng
lish people to realize its importance. In 
fact. Lord Cheylesmore’s acceptance can 
he regarded only as an act of public 
spirit, and a proof of, his readiness to 
serve his fellow citizens of London, anu 

of his time to their inter
ests without any reward. His official quart
ers will be the new palace of the London 
County Council which is now in course 
of construction on the south bank of the 
Thames, almost directly facing the houses 
of the national legislature at Westmin
ster. King George laid the foundation 
stone a few weeks ago with much cere
mony, and the stately pile, standing im
mediately on the river bank, will be a 
worthy counterpart of the Hotel de Ville 
of Paris, of Brussels and Vienna, and will 

pletely overshadow the dingy and by 
no means impressive Mansion House and 
Guild hall in the city.

fath r of CivHian Rifle Clubs
Lori Cheylesmore, since his retirement 

from the army, where his entire career

to devote most

com

Good for Old Stoves 
Good for New Steves 

| Because it Protects 
m the Iron. Write or 
5 Telephone, Main 
<2 1835-21
I Fenwick D. Foley,2

I For Fire Clay Move Linings
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Free Trip to NewYorkLARGE GAIN IN LOCAL NEWSDO YOU KNOW
20th CENTURY SUITS

“NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE"
Consider that >ou now usa or should 

Use a tooth paste.
Consider that tliere is no better one on 

the market than l>r. Maher's Ribbon 
Tooth Paste..

Consider, that in addition to getting 
your money's worth yon likewise get a 
chance -for the above trip.

Try our paste next time yon need one 
It will be of reciprocal advantage to your
self, your druggist and to us.

For general conditions of the month or 
for a soothing and healing remedy after or. July 6. 
the extracting of a tooth use "Dr. Maher’s 
Mouth Wash.” Handsomeiy put up in dia
mond shaped bottles. A free ticket for 

$ 75.60 trip with this also.
618.06 

2,035.48 
131.00

LOST—March 28, amethyst roeary. Re
ward if returned to 112 Waterloo street. A Bargain in
. Colwell Bros’ fine paying grocery busi
ness is for sale. TRUSSESIf you know them you respect them, you hold in high 

esteem the “tailored-on-honor” standard of quality, 
the superior excellence of the materials, the correctness 

A of the style.
a Customers frequently say when trying on a coat: 

“Well, 20th Century certainly beats them all”—A 
prophecy of satisfaction for you if you follow our sug
gestion.

HERE TO STATESt
Baby’s photo, quick as a flash—Lugrin 

Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

7t Elastic belt water pad Trusses, 
easy to adjust, comfortable and 
durable. A clearance of sizes, 
32, 34. 36. 38 Regular prices 
from $2.50 to $3,00.
Special, each

A snap If you can get one.

He Master Plumbers’ Association ad
journed yesterday to meet in Moncton :A statement of exports to the United 

States for the quarter ended March 31, 
supplied today by Mr. Culner, American 
consul, shows:

Fish and 4s!1 products:—
Clams........................................
Fish waste.............................
Fish..........................................
Herring....................................

i Hides and skins:—
Sheepskins...........................................  10,905.10
Cow hides......................................... 34,420.04
G. S. hides...........................................59,211.60

I Cattle hides...........................................12,410.58
; Horsehides.. ..................................... 472.70
1 Calf skins....................... .1 .. .. 2,134.89

2,885.43 
448.50 

1,890.06

■
The monthly meeting of the King's 

Daughters' Guild will be held on Friday 
at 2.30 p. m.

Grand Old Folks’ Concert at St. Philip’s 
church Thursday evening at 8.15 p.m. 

3537-4-12.

1
- $1.49Boston Dental Parlors

527 Main St. DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
’Phone Mein 683. ■

Made Suits New
est Spring Styles2oth CENTURY $18 to $30

1
$12 to $22Also Guaran- 

anteed Right
1OTHER SUITS#r1 The monthly business meeting of the 

Kings’ Daughters’ Guild will be held on 
Friday at 3.30 p. m.

An Easter service will be given by the 
choir at the Carmarthen street church this 
evening; collection taken.

Elastic Anklets and Knee Caps .

LATE SHIPPINGSPRING OVERCOATS $12 to,$27.50 each $1.10
Elastic Stockings, each - - $1.75

as* WASSON’S
"Where Coed Things Are Sold’’

Steer hides'...............
Rough buffings.. .. 
Household goods .. 
Lumber:—

■ Lumber.....................
- Pine boards...............
. Shingles......................
S Wood pulp...............

Lathe..........................
Pulp wood...............
Ships’ knees .. ..
Tree roots..................
Tea............................

: Furs.. .......................
Tankage......................
Junk:—
Old junk...................
Old',rope ...................
Old rubber ............
Books.......................
Turnips . . ............
Turnings................
H ay .. ..

1 Straw........
1 Lime juice
: Iron valves ........
I Brass and copper ... .
; Dulse.. .......................... .
Spruce gum..................

j Electrical goods .... 
Sewing machine . ... 
Tea sweepings ... .
Linen .....................
Fire bricks. ....
Coal . .......................

PORT or ST. JOHNGILMOUR'S, 68 King Street Arrived Today. Old Time concert in Centenary school
Coastwise:—Stmts Astarte, 717, Young, room at eight o’clock tonight: admission, 

Parrsboro and cleared; Connors Bros., 41), 20c.; home-made candy on sale.
•• •' Warnock, Chance Harbor; Brunswick, 72, |
•• •• Moore, Bass River and cleared; schrs.i Great assortment of newest sailors and
•• “ fr’ÎZ?'®* L. M. Ellis, 34, Lent, Freeport; Eastern tailored hats now on exhibition at ware-
'* ’’ Light, 40, Moore, Grand Harbor. house of Washburn, Nagle, Earle, Ltd., 29

5K Cleared Today. C“terbur* rtreet'

•• Coastwise:—Schrs Agnes Curry, 29, Al-
exander, Alma; Maitland, 44, Howe, Mait,

229JX), iknd.
559.76

124,321.48

THE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS WALLPAPER! WALLPAPER!t.f.

STAUNTON'S WALL PAPER AT DRY GOODS PRICES

5 Cents to 20 cents a Roll
CARLETON’S, Cor Waterloo and Brussels St

You can get your trimmed hat without 
delay from Washburn, Nagle, Earle, Ltd., 

Canterbury street. Styles and prices 
defy competition. t.f.

The chances are you make an extra five 
dollars by choosing one of1 our famous $15 
•suits which look just as good as the aver
age $20 suit at other stores.—C. B. Pid- 
geon, corner Main and Bridge streets, z

• CARD OF THANKS
George Sanbrooks and brothers wish to 

thank their many friends for kindness and 
sympathy shown them in their recent be
reavement.

Queens Preceptory, No. 62, Royal Black 
Knights of Ireland, will meet tonight at 
eight o’clock at their rooms, North Mar
ket street. All members are invited to 
be present.

166 UNION STREET 166 29 I
Beg to Announce For This Week Only:—
WHITE ENAMEL BEDSTEADS with braes trimmings, only 

$2.28. Equal to any $4.50 jn the market. . . .
— ALSO —

SOLID BRASS BEDSTEADS, bow foot, full size, $14.78.
We have had quite a run on our famous Boston Sliding 

Couches of which we have only a few now left. Hurry up.
We are still in business at the old and only address

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.... 4,456.00 
.. .. 3,338.32 

838.84 
.. .. 31.00

.....  181.50
.. .. 102.50
........23,045.29
. . .. 249.00
.... 921.50
.... 312.00

.. .. 129.10
........ 3,602.50

y

London, April 11—A special despatch 
from Lisbon reports five persons killed 
and thirty injured by a bomb thrown at 
a religious procession.

Rome, April 11—While the Italian squad
ron was creating a diversion by bombard
ing the Turkish positions around Zuara, 
to the west ot Tripoli, a large force of 
troops occupied an important strategic 
point on the coast of Libya. The Ital
ians did not lose a single man. / 
-Melville, Sask., April 11—The body of 
an unkpown young man, obviously mur
dered, .was found near here yesterday. He 
had been shot and stabbed to death. He 
was apparently about twenty years old.

Winnipeg, Man., April 11—Eighteen 
hundred invitations have been issued to 
the complimentary banquet to be tendered 
Premier Roblin tonight.

Lethbridge, April 11—With 
placed in their tractors, the farmers of 
Southern Alberta are working twenty-four 
hours a day preparing the soil for seeding.

Vineyard Haven, April 11—Schooner 
Samuel Castner, Jr., Calais for New York, 
arrived hen- yesterday leaking 3;000 strokes 
an hour. She sprung aleak of Cape Cod 
on Sunday.

ARE YOU THINKING OF
BUYING A CHIFFONIER?

iy

If the bureau or closet is crowded it ’s really needed. With 
a family of children it is an absolute necessity in your home.

We have a beautiful stock in selected quartered cut oak, 
mahogany and surface oak, highly polished, etc.

Bead the prices below.
Chiffoniers, in oak or mahogany, highly polished, at $56.00, 

$40.00, $33.00, $30.00, $28.00, $26.76.
Surface Oak Chiffoniers, ...................... -i .

47.94
334.50
161.24S. L. Marcus <EX Co. 1LOO

.... 12604
. .. 373.60

.. 141.17 
. . . 797.75

THE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS

166 - Union Street - 166
’Phone Main 2396—21

WINTER EXPORTS.
The Donaldson liner Cassandra which 

sailed last week, took away Canadian 
goods valued at $157,741 and foreign goods 
at $36,547.

The crew of the steamer Grampian last 
night gave a fine concert in the Seamen’s 
Institute under direction of Charles Goul- 
born. There was a large attendance and 
the programme was much enjoyed.

The store of C. Brager jt Son, Mill 
street, presents a bright appearance with 
ite new spring and summer clothing for 
map, woman and child: The stock of 
goods is large and embraaçs styles suit
able to all tastes and the prices are low.

OF INTEREST TO HOUSEKEEPERS
All. housekeepers will be welcome at 

the demonstrations of the Sterling Range 
which are being held every afternoon at 
Emerson & Fisher’s, 25 Germain street.

4-11. .

1
at $15.00

$420,653.54Mail orders a specialty. NEW FLOORCLOTHS JUST ARRIVED
A large stock of English Oilcloths and Linoleums just re

ceived. >
Baby Carriage Wheels Re-tired.

Returned American Goode.
Lenses...........................
Saw.............. ................
Egg Beaters...............
Cotton Wrappers .. .. 
Auto Parts.. ..
Potatoes.........................
Motors .........................
Electrical Goods .. . 
Gun Metal Roll.. ..
Sheep Casings..............
Cereal Producer ,
Packing...........................
Coal.. ....................
Engine Glands.............
Motion Picture Films 
Separator Bowls.. ..
Gun Stock.............. ...
Artificial Teeth.. ..
Auto Cylinders...........
Oxygenore...................
Chronograph .. .... 
Pumps................. ..

17.50
headlights654»

18.25
118.59
165.00

3,221.00
346.00
201.86
500.00
361.00
176.00

STILL IN BUSINESS! AMLAND BROS. LTD.At 48 Mill St.—The Old Stand
30.31 19 Waterloo StreetWEST SIDE SMOKER.

A smoker will be held Friday evening, 
April 12, at eight o’clock in the Prentice 
Boys’ hall, Guilford street, Carleton, to 
which all voters of the West Side are 
cordially invited. The gathering will be 
in the ‘interest of good government. The 
programme will consist of short speeches 
and musical numbers.

The Spring and Summer season finds us with the beet assort
ment of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Clothing and Furnishings it 
has been our pleasure to present. No old goods. No out-of- 
date Models, Everything New.

25.60
6.00

151.00
701.00

11:00 cupy himself with the immigration of the 
Galician laborers into France, while the 
French Ministerial Department of Labor 
and Social Thrift, in entrusting one of its 
functionaries with the conduct of an en
quiry into the matter, attests the anxiety 
of both governments to remedy the de
fects of a movement which may be equally 
advantageous to the French farmers and 
the Polish laborers.

FRANCE DEALING WITH 
ITS LABOR PROBLEM

449.00
74.00

123.90 ISmart Suita for Ladies 
Misses’ Suits—All Styles 
Raincoats and Waterproofs 

.. Ladies ’and Blisses Waists 
Men’ Rubber Coate, Bto.

RELIABLE GOODS AT EASIEST PRICES !

Men’s Stylish Suits 
Youth’s Stylish Suits 
Boys’ Sensible Suits 
Neckties, Collars, Etc. 

--•Boots and Shoes Also

50.00
■ »i M» «

FREDERICTON ROBBERY?
The Fredericton Mail says:—“A woman 

now in St. John is wanted by local author
ities on the charge,.stealing a-large sum 
of money from a resment of this city. 
The robbery is alleged to have taken place 
at a resort a short distance from the city”

370.19 FOR SALE.
Seven room summer cottage for sale at 

Epworth Park, twelve mike from city; 
good wharf, five rpinutes walk to railway, 
good1 water, beautiful shade trees. Fop 
further particulars 'phone 906 or inquire 
at 16 High street. 508—t.f.

*$6,181.20
■Immigration and Employment ol 

Polish Workers in Agricultural 
Work

Totals, ............. ....  .$486,834.74
The total exports for the same quarter 

1911 was $818,844.89. an increase of $108,- 
489.85 for the quarter just ended. PERSONALS z

The Ladies’ Asociation of the Church of 
England Institute will hold a five o’clock 
tea and sale of fancy articles and home 
made candies in the Stone church school 
room, Thursday afternoon, from three to 
seven o’clock. Children are specially in
vited: orange trees with favors for them; 
admisison, including tea, 25c.; children 

3557-4—12

Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, who has 
been kept to the house by illness tor' the 
last ten weeks, is now fully recovered.

Major C. H. Parker, of Montreal, ar
rived in the city today.

Doctor Townsend, superintendent of the 
Jordan Memorial Sanitarium was in the 
city yesterday on business connected witli 
the institution.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Eiderkin 
the engagement of their daughter Ruby 
Christina to Frederick Charles Colbome," 
of this city. The marriage will take place 
the last of April.

, Mr. and Mrs. ■ J. H. Doody returned 
this morning after a visit to New York.

W. Watson Alien is improving after his 
illness, but it will probably be some little 
time yet before he is well enough to be 
actively about.

Miss E. S. Emery, Chicago, arrived in 
the city on Tuesday and is the guest of 
Mrs. Alguire, Sydney street.

E, A. Young of West St. John, who is 
seriously ill, was somewhat improved to- 
"day.

DR. MURPHY BETTER.
Friends of Dr. George Murphy who has 

been very ill with appendicitis in Roxbury, 
Maes., will be glad to learn that he has 
<)uite recovered. His mother, Mrs. George 
Murphy of Rockland Road, returned home 
on the Boston train this morning.

E MI OF f* AND
AGRICULTURAL CREDIT

For a long time the farmers of north
east France have been resorting to foreign 
and more especially to Belgian labor, in 
order to meet the decrease in native labor
ers.C. BRAGER $ SONS

But the exodus from the country to the 
towns still increasing, at certain periods 
of the year these foreign elements no long
er suffice for the work of the farms. The 
farmers, therefore, have been induced to 
recruit workmen from very far beyond the 
frontier to fill the gap caused by the con
stantly greater scarcity of labor, and 
thus, the Bulletin of Economic and Social 
Intelligence, published by the Internation
al Institute of Agriculture, in its Febru
ary number deals with the emigration and 
employment of Polish agricultural laborers, 
according to the results of a results of a 
recent enquiry undertaken by the labor 
department.

The first Polish immigrants 
France in 1908, and that year, the Central 
Agricultural Society of Meurthe et Mo
selle, in agreement with the local govern
ment of Galicia, laid the basis of a labor 
bureau and prepared the clauses of a 

■ model contract, adapted to the character 
and" habits of the Polish laborers, while 
in conformity with French customs.

Unfortunately the Polish immigration 
movement soon gave rise to regrettable 
proceedings on the part of the agencies, 
often interlopers, which, with the excep
tion of the labor offices founded by two 
syndicates of French farmers, had no 
other, idea than that of getting the high
est price possible for their services.
Watchmakers, shoemakers, medical stu
dents, attorney’s clerks and lawyers have 
been brought to France to cultivate beet
root Cases are also mentioned of labor
ers whose annual wages were fixed at 400 
francs and from whom the agencies or 
their employes kept back ISO francs, and 
of others, who, in spite of the engage
ments entered into by those hiring them, 
had to make a large part of their journey 
on foot, as the money they were to re
ceive for their expenses in reaching the 
situation assigned to them in France had 
not been forwarded to them, and "so on.

In spite of these manoeuvres of the 
recruiters that might well discourage both 
farmers and laborers, it seems this immi
gration experiment must have given ex-1 Chatham a short time ago to take up her ■ 
celhnt results. When treated kindly the residence in Halifax, has decided to re- 
Polish laborers manage to adapt them- turn here.
selves well enough to their environment; Percy W. Thomson returned to the city 
they learn French quickly and are not on the Boeton train last evening, 
long in accustoming themselves to the ira- Ur- U. A. Currey, K. C., came in from 

21 year old youth, who sustained a frac- plemente and methods of work in use in Fredericton last night, 
tured akuil in a bout with a Chicago France, which, however, differ appreciably Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Bullock were is 
youth, at the Sharkey Athletic club last from those of their own country. The re- Fredericton yesterday attending the fun- 
night, died today. ception awarded them by the people of eval of Mrs. Bullock’s father, Enoch Chest

t ri-r Arrno the districts to which they immigrate is : nut.
LEFT-0V EKS USED most often good, or at least indifferent, j J. King Kelley and Senator Daniel left

Use the left-over potato f.om a previous Their wa„cs also are generally nearly the last evening for Fredericton to support the 
dinner in cakes with a smaller cake of same as the French laborers receive for t Jiill exempting the trust fupds of the 
sausage on top and bake until they are the same work, so that the latter need not general public hospital from liability in 
brown, says the Montreal Star. The fear serious competition from them.

1 11-, To». A nrient 20o 6aU6age sold *00se at 8°od markets is most Under these circumstances, it seems to
I lb. Glass Jar Apricot, .... Z 0. convement for the. cakes. The potato be desirable that the farmers should
1 lb. Glass Jar Damson, .... ZUC. should be mashed and seasoned with a lit-

The Bank of France performs a very im
portant service in the field of agriculture.
As we see in an article in the last Bullet
in of Economic and Social Intelligence, 
published by the International Institute 
of Agriculture, ite action in behalf of agri
cultural credit is twofold. First, what we 
may call its indirect • action consists in 
providing the state with the funds requir
ed for the support of the co-operative cred
it institutes, such as the regional and' loc
al agricultural credit banks; the law of 
1897 obliged the bank to pay into the 
treasury for this purpose 40,000,000 francs 
as a loan without interest, to be repaid 
on the expiration of its privilege, that is, 
in 1920,- with an annual amount corre
sponding to the amount of its bills, etc., 
issued at interest, multiplied by the eighth 
of ite rate of discount and 
ices than 2,000,000. This contribution, in
deed, has always exceeded what was an
ticipated and in 1910 amounted to 5,733,- 
368.28 francs; between*4597 
bank has, in this way, paid 66,200,000 
francs to the treisury.

The state uses these amounts for loans 
without interest to the regional banks, in 
order tjiat they may in their turn open 
credits in favor of the local banks or of 
the agricultural co-operative societies for 
production and sale.

The pther action of the bank consists in 
doing direct agricultural credit business 
either with individual farmers or with 
their organizations.

From an enquiry carried out by M. Sag- 
j nier, it appears that in December 19Q0- 
1909 it had granted about 79,000,000 loans ;

___________ ____ ______ _____________. tq the regional agricultural credit banks!
YyANTED—At once, board for little boy, and discounted bills for them to the 
' * two years old, in quiet respectable amount of 171,000,000. 

family! Scotch preferred). Ad<ir==a "Boy” | During the same period the bank grant- 
Times office. 36lh-4—13. ed private farmers 159.000,000 in loans and
--------  --------- ————------------------------------- discounted warrants for them to thé

'VyANTED-Furnighed apartments, dou- .mount of 73.000,000, and bills to that of.
ble bedroom and bathroom; kitchen 344,000,000. Most of the discounting busi-1 

privileges, in St. John east or vicinity. ne„g waa done in regions principally wine 
Apply Room 102, Royal Hotel. tf. making, especially La Gironde; bills were

discounted in largest quantity in the re
gions where live stock improvement is 
carried on.

! To sum up, the operations of the Bank 
TTiOR SALE—At Powers’ stable. Union of France with individual farmers exceed- ■ 
•*■ street, one pair of horses 1200 weight ed half a millard (576,000,000) during the 
each, tit for express business, and otte period 1909-1910. If we add to this the 
gentle for a lady driver. Apply E. J business done with the regional banks, we

get a total of 826 millions.
It is well known that the bank can only 

"L'ARM—100 acres, good house, new barn, discount at three months and on three en- 
25 acres cultivated, 40 acres pasture, dorsements: yet to facilitate credit for its 

balance woodland, cuts 10 tons hay, 9 customers, it has been able to evade the 
miles from St. John. Apply Geo. S. Shaw, second condition, substituting for the 
Solicitor, 55 Canterbury street. , third signature a deposit of securities in

3824-*~~ 18. ; n proportion fixed by the Bank, in ac
cordance with the good f-mc and the solv
ency of the borrower. Bills with two en
dorsements are thus discounted at the 
normal bank rate, which is always 3 per 
cent.

_______ , The great bank of issue thus completes
W.terlnn the »y»tem of co-uperative agricultural 

credit that with 96 regional and 3,390 local 
1 banks renders such eminent services to

14 Years of Square Dealing 15c.
announce

Sale of odd dresses; an important and 
very economical event to all those who 
find their sizes. After an excellent sea
son in our dress department, there are a 
number of broken lines that have now 
been greatly reduced to clear; every gar
ment a bargain; silk, chiffon and pretty 
voile dresses besides serge, panama and 
utility dresses; all sizes represented; sale 
at F. W. Daniel & Co’s, comer King 
street, tomorrow morning at nine o’clock. 
See advertisement on page 5.

LADIES’
TAN

BOOTS
Button or Lace 

$3.00, $3.50 a pr.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Y our Fell Clothing 

From the Union Store 
223 Union St,‘IdealGet Tou late for <:laasific*Uon

( WOMEN’S EXCHANGE '
Tea and Lnnch Rooms 158 Union Street
Special cakes 35c and 40c each 
Marmalade, white and brown bread

Easy Payment*.

There are many kinds ot Choco
lates. but the best are' SpUTTOW’s. 

Tty a Box Today.
Ice Créa* in All Quantities Debit* to M Parts ef Ike City

J. M. NORTHROP,
Tel. 11-428-81 - 23 Farad ise Row

etc. came toNEW CANADIAN RECORDSUBSTANTIAL 
I 5 TO 35o LUNCH

St. Andrew’s Beacon:—Mr. and Mrs. 
J S. Thebaud and daughter have return
ed from St. John and are again occupying 
their residence here. Mrs. James Mooney 
from Minneapolis, arrived last week to 
spend the summer with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Worrell.

Miss Margaret Evans, of Shediac, who 
has been spending the winter with friende 
in the Canadian west ànd California, is 
now the guest—pf Boston friends, and she 
and her sister.”Miss Gertrude Evans, who 
has spent the winter in New York, are 
expected home next week.

W. H. Snowball, of Chatham, who has 
been in England for the last couple of 
months, sailed for home on Friday.

F. W. Sumner, who is still in Mon*, 
real, is steadily improving in health.

Chatham Commercial: — Miss Mayme 
Hawkes left last night for Vancouver, 
where she will shortly be married, to Ed
ward McDonald, formerly of Bartibogue. 
Mrs. Andrew C. McKenzie, of Douglae- 
town, left on Monday for "Bangor, for 
a week or two with friends. Miss L. A. 
Smith, who has been visiting at St. 
Luke’s Parsonage for some time, left yes
terday on her return to her home in 
Woodstock. Mrs. Wm. Kerr who left

never to beUyANTED— A row boat 12 or 14 feet; in 
’ ’ gopd condition. . Address Row-boat, 

3612-4-18. We see that they 

are properly fitted 

to your foot.

Buttons clasped 
so they will not 
come off.

care Times.
KIH\

and 1910 theTX/1ANTED—Young man to do collecting.
* Apply in own handwriting, stating 

age and salary expected to P. O. Box, 
414, St. John.

the olive oil store

-V3614-4—15.It Cures Catarrh "pRIVATE SALE—Carpets and mata, 22 
"*■ Richmond street, left-hand bell.

3610-4—18. sMOOHE’B HEALING BALM
cleanse*, soothes and heals "DOOMS for light housekeeping, I68 Un- 
the inflamed lining of the ion Btreet- coraer Charlotte, 

nose and restores it to a 
i healthy condition while you

deep. PRICE 26 CENTS.
* By mail on receipt of price.

SOLD ONLY AT

■

' . ,

V •.*» j

Mm • ■ ■'3613-4—18. S
O';VACANT ED—A boy to learn the barber 

1 ’ business, one with some experience 
preferred. Apply T. Dillon, 7 King Sq.

36214-18.

: i
i

CHOICE TAN 
BOOTS FOR MEN

George Richards, of the Hamilton lrieh- 
Canadians, who set up a new Canadian 
ten-mile record at St. Catharines, Ont., 
on Good Friday when he won the Martin 
electric race in 52.47 4-5, beating his ciub 
mates O’Brien and Corkery. The old le- 
cord was 53.59, made by George Adamf, 
over the same course in 1907. Richards 
won by 220 yards from Jim Duffy, Toron
to, who was also inside Adams’ record.

MOORE S DRUG STORE
106 Brunei* Street.Stone Mam 41 

Service Prompt.

PERCY J, STEEL,THE OLIVE OIL STORE

DEATHS BETTER FOOTWEAR
519-521 Main Street

VV/IANTED—General girl. Apply 
’’ W. H. Dykeman, 31 Stanley street.

517—tf.

Mrs

A RING FATALITY ?«MA2ERILL— In Boston, on April 8, 
Della M-, wife of Francis Mazerill, aged 

Interment at Fredericton, N. B.
:

25 year».
TAYLOR—Entered into rest April 10, 

John M. Taylor, aged 79 yeare.
Funeral from Trinity church on Friday 

at three p. m.

New York, April 11—John Goldberg, a

Pure Jams3S27-3—12.Peters.

Put Up By
John Stephen’s Son& Co., Ltd, 

of C.oucester, England.
IN MEMORI AM

In loving memory of Florence May 
Fooley, who departed this life April 11, case of action for damages against the in

stitution by patients or their friends.
Sydney Record:—Kenneth McDonald, of 

this city, who has bqen engaged with a 
piano company at St. John, arrived home 
Saturday to spend Easter. Mr. McDon- 
and leaves this week for Calgary, Alberta.

Rev. T. C Mellor, formerly rector of 
Dartmouth, but more recently of Corn
wallis, has been appointed rector of St. 
James’ church, Kentville.

1910. VyANTED TO RENT-Farm about
hundred to two hundred acres, with 

option of purchase. James tuchardson, 
112V4 Harrison street, St. John. ’Phone 

3623-4—12. |

one com-
, pletcly dispense with the assistance of

1 lb. Glass Jar Green Gage, 20c. tie butter, salt and pepper. One house- private agencies. To this end1, the French
1 lb Glass Jar Strawberry, 20c. ̂ tccPer U8€S a little bacon fat in place of Syndi. ate of Agricultural Laborers, and
1 lh niooo To»» TîflQnhorrv 90C butter on the potatoes. Left-over fish the French Mutual Syndicate of Farmers
1 lb. Glass Jar xtaspuerry, &\)C. may flaked, covered with cream mixed;

We also have the same assort- With grated American cheese and be heat- 
ment in large fancy jars at 25c. ,ed » the oven and served on toast.

These Jams were awarded the 
gold medal at Paris, France, 1910.
Try a jar. They are most delici-
6US.

D. BOYANER,
M 2476.OP I ICI AN 

36 DooH St.
Tye* examined (or glasses by scient,6c 

methods.

and Agricultural "Induetrials,” have been 
founded, both of them in relation with 
the local government of Galicia. For their 
part, certain members of the Polish colony 
in Paris have founded the society Polonia, 
to represent and organize the Polish labor
ers, establish permanent supervision over 
them, provide them with effective legal, 
medical, social and moral protection, found 
a special fund for their assistance and 
for their return home, etc. The Austro- 
Hungarian government has officially in
structed Baron Hennet, Delegate of the

f)NE SIX ROOMED FLAT-
street: also a hall used as private 

school, Peters street, near Waterloo. Can — .. . .be made into, office:ov hall; heated by hot F fg,,* ^^jtUfrom the Bulletin of the 
water; also two summer cotC-gea for sale „u' of Economie and Social Intelli- 
or to rentat liclmon , n ar betepec Blyo International Institute of

Ï «! SS $■??"*". « >-■ H «■
for summer homes. Apply C. B. Akeriey. "’
North Market street; ’Phone 291. 504—tf.

Sj£ CASTOR IA iNOTED SONGWRITER DEADST. JOHN BOY HONORED.
His friende here will be pleased to learn 

that Leonard J. Hughes, who belongs to 
gt John, lias been promoted in the service 
ef the Business Systems, Ltd., in Mon
treal to tile position of sales agent in To- 
fento He has bad charge of the Montreal 
office fa" some little time.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought New York, April 11—Henry Trotere, 

English song writer, is dead in London, 
according to a cable here. He was the 
author of “In Old Madrid," “Asthore," 

Austrian Ministry of Agriculture, to oo and other songs. He died in poverty.

GILBERT’S GROCERYGeorge M. Schnrman. accountant at the 
, Bank of Nova Scotia in Fredericton, has 

Mr. and Mre. Manning W. Doherty re-1 been transferred to the bank’s branch at 
turned from Fredericton last evening. Moncton.

nears the 
Signature of

Phene 812. 143 Charlotte St
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flQfye @»ei?mg pintes <mô S?iav
Plumbers’ Supplies (i

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 11, 1912.

jolDt
Tribun. BaM-

Z.
,eniUA,atotoSlidli^^Se1S<mi^i^nli ue authorised to chits* and eoUeet tor The Brm-

i

r V“Royal" Low Cistern Combinations
Porcelain Enameled Lavatoriesm%

:

fit) 4knefeB,ftavol
Sinks, Galvanized Boilers

7”
rJ

: Porcelain Enameled Baths
Plumbers* Brass Work Malleable Fittings 

' Soil Pipe Fittings
if1pertinent, and ita failure to promote the 

interests of the farmers to the extent 
made possible by the increased revenue 
of the province.

MR. r. B. CARVELL
b The banquet tendered to Mr. FB. Car- 
*rell, M. P.„ at Hartland, was a well-de
served tribute to a very able public man, 

-who in hia place tit parliament has rend
ered valuable service to his native prov

ince and the country at large. Mr. Carvell 
fifought ably by the side of Dr. Pugsley 

Jjfor the Valley Railway, and for the de
velopment of the port of St, John. Mr. 
“■Carvell, at this banquet, declared his 
eviction that reciprocity with the United 
"States is merely postponed. In addressing 
"a Carleton county audience on this ques
tion he found sympathetic hearers, for 

■they have seen train loads of produce go
ing across the border, paying a duty, 
which might have had free entry to the 

’^United States market but for the brain- 
■stor* of last September. The interests

i
B

:/ and everything else to plumb a house from cellar to garret

\ye have those new Dental Lavatories—Ask to see them.

IN LIGHTER VEIN ft LADIES’ PATENT, 
CLOTH TOP 
BUTTON BOOTS

♦ ♦ 4» ♦
Mr. Copp pointed out in the legislature 

yesterday that the Central Railway en
quiry cost $7,839, and that the money 
might as well have been thrown into the 
river.

STORE HAIR.
(Washington Star)

“My wife usually tears her hair when
ever I come home late.”

"Which makes you feel mean, eh?”
"Yes, and which also makes it neces

sary for me to buy more bait."

, DECEITFUL APPEARANCE 
(Pele Mele)

“How fat and well your little boy 
looks.”

“Ah, you should never judge from ap
pearances. He's got a gum-boil on one side 
of his face and he has been stung by a 
wasp on the other."

UNLUCKY NUMBER 
(Sporting Times)

. The Visitor—Why are you here, my 
misguided friend?

The Prisoner—I'm the victim of the 
unlucky number 13.

The Visitor—Indeed ; how’s that?
The Prieonei^Twelve jurors and one 

judge.

“Pretty dull and monotonous out this 
way, isn’t it?” remarked the tourist.

“Not always,” replied the quiet native. 
“By gum! this country’ll be stirred up 
purty consid’ble in a few weeks.”

“You don’t say so! Riots?’ *
“No; Spring ploughin’.”

Bobble: “Very sorry, ma, but it was 
a pure accident.”

Mother: “Indeed; and I suppose the 
window you broke yesterday was a pure 
accident?"

Bobbie: "Yes, ma; but not quite so 
pure as this.’

She—She told me you told her that 
secret I told you not to tell her.

He—The mean thing I I told her not 
to tell you I told her.

She—I promised her I wouldn’t tell you 
she told me, so don’t tell her I did.

■
i
!” T. MPÀVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. Cuban Heels, Plate Toe - • $4.00 

Cuban Heels, Toe Cap * * 3.00
Low Heels, Toe Cap • - 
Misses, sizes 11 to 2 -
Childs, sizes 8 to * L90
Infants, sizes 5 to 7/4

beautiful fitting,"

♦ i* « «
When the tories were out of office it 

was very wrong to appoint members of 

parliament to office. Now that they are 
in, the tory members are scrambling to 
get as many offices as possible.

• ♦ 4> *
Several immigrants have lately arrived 

in New Brunswick. An average of per
haps a thousand a day goes through to 
the west. The proportion is riot encourag
ing. The provincial authorities must wake

• 340
- 240con-

i: DEMONSTRATION 1.63m

These are 
splendid wearing shoes at a 
very moderate price.Every afternoon this week we will hold practical demonstrations of the 

popular<1

Francis &STERLING RANGEof Carleton county and of the province 
-have in Mr. Carvell an able advocate and 
defender, and the tribute paid to him this 
.week by men from every portion of his 

..constituency was a pleasing recognition of 
jiis services in parliament. Mr. Carvell 
•is a man of plain speech, and never averse 
.’-to hard blows in a contest. He occupies 
’a high place in the councils of the Liberal 
■iparty at Ottawa, and will play no small 
ipart in the struggle for the return, of the 
■(Liberals to power. One of the greatest 
^sensations of the recent parliamentary sca
nsion was his arraignment of Mr. Borden’s 
Spet, the Hon. A. B. Morine, purifier-at- 
-large to the public service of Canada;

Vaughanup.I ❖ 4> <$>
The London Financier wants to know 

why the flag-flappers permit the govern
ment at Ottawa to have bank notes and 
postage stamps printed by an American 
firm. The London journal is unwise 
enough to take tory professions seriously.

19 King Street
You are cordially invited to be present. An experienced dok 

is in charge and will be pleased to answer any questions as to the 
operation and management of the stove.

Every afternoon this week from three" to five thirty.
SHIRTWAISTS

New white l*wn shirt waists 
75c 85c 95c $1.00 $1.10 each!

Corset Covers 25c 35c 50c 
^ Drawers 25c 35c 50c 
** New Summer Undervests 
Y 10c 12c 14c 15c 20c 25c 

Hosiery and gloves

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85^ Charlotte Street

<$>❖<$>«•
The Montreal Shareholder gives the fol

lowing cheerful summary of business con
ditions in Canada this spring:—“The vari
ous! business barometers indicate that the 
first three months of the present year in 
Canada were satisfactory, 
earnings, bank clearings, building statistics 
and other barometers of trade all show 
that satisfactory progress is being made.
The railroads are planning larger exten
sions than at any time in their history.
Capital in larger quantities than ever is 
finding its way into the country and seek
ing investment in new enterprises, and in 
general, there is an optimistic tone among 
business men which is apparently based 
on solid facts. Canadian bank clearings 
for the first quarter of 1912 show an in
crease of- approximately 25 per cent, over 
the figures for the same quarter in 1911.
The Canadian railroads have shown phen
omenal increases over the same pefiod last 
year, that of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for February alone being 108 per cent, 
over the figures for last February. Fbr the 
three months of the present year Canadian Makes Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas
railroads showed an increase of nearly 38 ^ Dyspepsia Go Five Minutes
per cent, over the figures for the corres- *
ponding period in 1911. t Building statistics LStCI
for the whole of Cànada for the quarter ) *■ ~
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of the preyiohs yfcar.”jV ly a mages of how Sotih ÿflb begin taking

some Diapepsin.
If your Stomach is lacking in digestive 

power, why not help the stomach to do its 
work, not with drastic drugs, but a re
enforcement of digestive agents, such as 
are naturally at work in the stomach.

People with weak Stomachs should take 
a little Diapepsin occasionally, 
will be no more Indigestion, no feeling 
like a lump of lead in the stomach, no 
heartburn, Sour risings, Gas on Stomach, 
and, besides, what you eat will not feb 
ment and poison your breath with nau
seous odors. All these symptoms result
ing from a sour, out-of-order stomach and 
dyspepsia are generally relieved in five 
minutes after taking a little Diapepsin.

Go to your druggist and get a 50-cent 
case of Pape’s Diapepsin now, and you 
will always go to the table with a hearty 
appetite, and what you eat will taste good, 
because your stomach and intestines will 
be clean and fresh, and you wil know 
there are not going to be any more bad 
nights and miserable days for you. They 
freshen you and make you feel like life 
ie worth living.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD!
:

2S Germain Street
I.

Our railroad

DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 
WATCHES, ETC.RUBBER

GLOVES
USE or SCHOOL BUILDINGS

| The Times has on several occasions urg- 
Jed that greater use be made of the school 
'buildings of this city. There is certainly 
■great need of an enlargement of the edu
cational opportunity of the boys and girls 
(of St. John, especially those who are com
pelled to leave school at an early age and 
feo to work. Not less important is it that 
there should be as many place* ae possible 
open where the young people in the even
ings would be subjected to more healthful 
nfluences than those of the street and some 
3ther places of resort. Reference has al
ready been made in this paper to the very 
extensive use that is made of school build
ings in Detroit during the winter season, 
to the great benefit of young people from 
14 to 20 years of age, of both sexes. Here 
is an article from the New York Evening 
Post which gives further information of a 

similar character.
; “The increasiqj 

. joeial centres is

Being in close touch with all the producing centres, we are con- 
’1 standy equipped with all the newest aad bestFOB HOUSE CLEANING

-ALL SIZES- •

50c. a Pair
BFERGUSON ® PAGEDIAPEPSIN IS IT41 Kind StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers

SPLENDID FOR nrE. Clinton Brown :

BEAD
NECKLETS

Received by this morning's mail. I 
These aie Al goods and the I 

14 Kt Gold and Geld Filled ( price is most reasonable.

79 King Street g

T *
DRUGGIST

Cor. Unionitn#Waterloo Sts.

BREADPaying

V'-tm telatfltetunlty for 
any person vrismng to start In 
this line of business.

Good reasons for selling.
, .mrrr #?■

Colwell Bros.
61-63 Peters St.

An

RAllan Gundry
I use of schoolhouses as 

lObf the signs- of the 
ddAig'the ptot winter.
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SELECT YOUR WALL PAPERS NOW
While the new stock lasts. We havé nice papers from 5c. roll 

up. Window Blinds, Lace Curtains, etc. '

A. B. WETMORE'S. 59 Garden Street

imes. In Chi 
lot only were a’greater number of school- 

opened for this purpose, but the uKIPLING'S POEM HOIST HOME RULElouses ^
ttendance at each of them was also much 
arger than in the previous year. On two 
venings each week since December 1, thir- 
een of these schools have been filled with 

seeking wholesome amusement or

Rudyard Kipling is out. with a denunci- 
ry poem on home rule, entitled: ‘Ul

ster.’ It is as follows: Tato
and there

“ULSTER.”
“Their webs ehall not become garments, 

neither shall they cover themselves with 
their works. Their works are works jjf 
iniquity and the act <x violence is in their 
hands.”—Isaiah lix., 6.

The dark eleventh hour 
Draws on and sees us sold 

To every evil power 
We fought against of old.

Rebellion, rapine, hate,
Oppression, wrong and greed 

Are loosed, to rule our fate 
By England’s act and deed.

The faith in which we stand.
The laws we made and guard,

Our honor, lives and land,
Are given for reward 

To murder done by night.
To treason taught by day,

To folly, sloth and spite,
And we are thrust away.

The blood bur fathers spilt,
Our love, our toil, our pains,

Are counted as for guilt,
And only bind our chains.

J3e£ore an Empire’s eyes 
' The traitor claims his price,
What need of further lies?

We are the sacrifice.

tr you please■persons
educational advantages of which their cir
cumstances or their occupations would 
Otherwise deprive them. It is evident 
that the enthusiasm with which oppor- 

* ^unities of this kind have been grasped in 
New York and in other cities which have 
adopted the idea has been reflected in 
Chicago. The plan has passed out of the 
'experimental stage and become an estab
lished factor in the sbeial work of cities.”

Of course the first question that is con- 
lidered in connection with the more gen
eral use of school buildings is that of the 
expense. It should not, however, stand 
In the way of so great a good as vtould 
ae accomplished by the proper use of the 
buildings during the winter season. When 

criminal career, the

i
I To be Photographed is a duty you 

owe each other. Make an ap
pointment now.

Exhibition Tenders FAMILY
PHOTOS

CONFIDENCE
i„

H

That’s the most important ; 
ingredient you can count on 
in your Drug Store Purchases. 
In fact that is what Medicine 
Making is and that’s what, 
makes our Prescription busi
ness grow.

Individual tenders will be receiv

ed up to noon, Monday, April 
15th, for the various concessions in 

connection with the 1912 Exhibi

tion, such as the Pike privileges, 
Amusement 'Hall, Confectionery, 

Cigars, Mineral Water, Dining 

Rooms, etc.

Particulars may be obtained on 

application to Horace A. Porter, 
Secretary. A deposit of 10 per 

cent ehould accompany each ten
der.

i The Reid Studio
Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.

i

EASTER EGGS AND NOVELTIES
We have m stock a very complete variety of Easter Eggs and Novelties. 

Try one of our ten, fifteen, twenty or twenty-five dollar assortments, In 
making up these orders we give you the benefit of our long experience. 

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS,STEED WITH $1.25 
AND MADE MILLIONS

“RELIABLE” ROBBr 1
boy enters upon a

to the community is likely to be
I THE PRESCRIPTION 

DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
•Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

-MGermainSty1^EMERY BROS.{expense
every considerable, and as a purely com- 
.inercial proposition it pays better to de- 
ivelop industrious and well intentioned 

people, who desire to improve their 
condition aid their education, than to per
mit them to enter upon a career in which 

" jtheir acta and their influence are bad. 
Æhere is no good reason why arrange- 

should not be made before the be

st. Louis, April 11—43. E. Lewis, charged 
with using the mails to defraud, told on 
the witness stand in the United States 
District Court here the story of his re
markable financial career from his first 
venture in the publishing field, when he 
started a magazine with $1.25. He told 
how he ran up this $1.25 in a series of 
business and banking operations which in
volved several million dollars.

Lewis said his publishing business out
grew its plant several times. He recited 
the succees of his business, declaring its 
downfall commenced with the issuance of 
a fraud order by the post office depart
ment in 1906.

Before this, he said, he was receiving 
from 3,000 to 22,000 letters a day. As a 
result of the fraud order Lewis testified 
he lost $190,000 in advertising contracts 
and his banking credit was cut off.

oungr

CO AL »nd WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. John
NEW BRUNSWIGKER 

BOXED POTATOES
We asked no more than leave 

To reap where we had sown, 
Through good and ill to cleave.

To our own flag and throne. 
Now England’s shot and steel 

Beneath that flag must show 
How lovai hearts should kneel 

To England’s oldeet foe.
We know the war prepared 
On every peaceful home;
We know the hells declared 

For such as serve not Rome 
The terror, threats and dread 

At market, hearth and field; 
We know, when all is said,

We perish if we yield.
Believe we dare not boast, 

Believe we do not fear,
We stand to pay the cost 

In all that men hold dear.
What answer from the North?

One law, one land, one throne; 
If England drives ue forth 

We shall not fall alone.

; MARCONI IN CAPE BRETON,
DISCUSSES HIS PLANSI / :'menta

ginning of next winter to have St. John 
school buildings utilized in the evenings.

done successfully until
DO TOC WANT.,

CLEAN COAL -
Signor Marconi, the inventor of wire- 

lesa telegraphy, is at Morien, C. B. His Ersry^OneJH and 

HdtodandPaçM

If your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend’s grocer.’ 

------------------- --- ■

Packed By . .
CLEMENTS ft CO , LTD.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Nothing is ever
some earnest people get behind the 
ment and determine that it ahall succeed.
t ought not to be impossible to find in St. 

_ ohn a group of such persons, sufficiently 
influentiel to effect the desired results.

move- visit is to make an inspection of the new I 
apparatus arriving and to’ conduct a num-

Omr Coal U Automatically Screened sf 
HU Leaded Into The Coal Carta 

Bay From.
her of tests. Mr. Marconi said that they 
intended making a number of important 
extensions to their Morien station, and 
would enlarge the towers considerably, 
which would greatly simplify the sending 
and receiving of messages and fender 
them more distinct.

Speaking of the contract recently nego 
tiated by his company With the British 
government for the encircling of the em
pire with stations, he said that the work 
on the erection of these tieW stations was 
already under way at the various points 
in Europe where they will be centered.

There will be twenty stations and they 
will be erected at a cost of $300,000 each. 
The Marconi Company will receive ten 
per cent, of the gross earning of the gov
ernment for a period of twenty years from 
the operation of these stations, which will 
be erected at the expense of the govern
ment.

“Canada does not come into this com
pact,” said Mr. Marconi, all our stations 
in the dominion will be operated by our
selves, and with the expansion of the 
business will keep us busy for many years 
as evidenced here by the necessity of en
larging our Capë Breton station.”

The most expensive book is not the 
Gutenberg Bible, which was sold in a New 
York auction room some .time ago for 
$50,000, but the “Miesale Spéciale” (a 
church service book for the diocese of 
Constance), owned by L. Rosenthal of 
Munich. It is the only copy known, is 
printed in red and black on vellum, and 
is supposed to have been produced by 
Fust and Schoeffer at Mayence, about 
1400. It originally contained 102 leaves, 

I but fourteen are missing. The price ask- 
I ed is $75,000, or about $852 a leaf.

i
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smythe St • 226 Union St. ..
:

The Home Rule bill will be introduced 
That’s nothing, for the baseball 

also begin* today.
♦ ♦ ♦

The collapse of the Central Railway 
bridge at Washademoak will doubtless be 

‘.made the subject of enquiry in the legis

lature.

'f<_' £■% y. Scotch ana AmerifatvCoal! Sittv.Sx'.Æi
All Driers Promptly Attended ta.

"today.
•season

Stops Chapping 
of The Skin

T. m. wisted & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET
Telephone Main 1597RUDYARD KIPLING. I

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
If the 6t. John Canadian Club ever 

Weds in capturing Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy, a medal ehould be struck. It has 
been after him for several years.

4> <$> «$<

ALL THE BEST GRADES 
SOFT COAL

In stock. Also Kindling and Cordwood.

GEO. DICK, 46*50 Britain St
Foot of Getiham St ’Phone 1116.

farmer. To counteract the migration 
northward, the American congress has pas
sed a bill patterned after the land laws 
in Canada. It reduced the residence re-

If the wind and weather is hard 
on "year complexion and your skin 
chaps easily, your lip* crack and 
hands roughen you are surely in 
need of PEERLESS COOLING 
CREAM. People of refinement 
use it right along and we constant
ly recommend it ,because there is 
no better preparation that we know 
ef for its purposes.

THE AMERICAN EXODUS TO CM8UC- can
Home Treatment for 

Sallow, Wrinkled Skin
i

(Montreal Shareholder)
The United States Congress and Sen

ate are taking alarm at the wholesale mi
gration of American farmers to Canada, 
and are endeavoring to take steps to pre
vent any further exodus. They estimate jlaws in the United States is fondly hoped 
that the sum of $125,000,000 has been tak- by the promoters to prove effective in 
on to Canada in the decade from 1900 to “mg the northward trend of popula-

1910, and that unless something is done to We do not believe that this measure,
counteract the northward migration, the nor any others which the American con- 
Unitéd States will be depleted of her best gress can devise will prove effective in __

stemming the northward movement. Amei- ■ ^ 
farinera. ican farmers .find that they can get land

In the course of the discussion which jn çanada for a fraction of what it costa 
took place on this question, it was point- in the United States ; that the Canadian 
ed out that tlie northward movement was land produces more and better wheat, and 

, that the laws in operation in Canada are
largely due to the more liberal land laws than t!ley arp accustomed to in
in vogue ih Canada. In addition, the ti,eir own republic. The American farmer
cheaper price at which Canadian land is has everything to gain and nothing to lose 1
selling, jiroves a big incentive to the Ameri- by crossing the forty-ninth parallel. ___ 510 Union Street—Gpp. Opera Home,

quired on an American homestead from 
five to three years, and permits a home
stead for five months during each -year of 
the residence period. This lessening of 
the restrictions regarding the settlement

A. C. F. asks: “What should I do for 
mv sallow complexion, and how can I get 
rid of my wrinkle*?”

Sallowness is best removed by removing 
the skin itself. This iseffectuslly accom
plished by the use of ordinary mercolized 
wax, which causes the offensive outer skin 
gradually to peel off, in fine particles 
scarcely noticeable to the naked eye. 
Within a week or so you will have an en
viable complexion, the new skin exhibiting 
a healthful, youthful tint incomparable 
with artificial coloring. Get an ounce of 
this wax at your drug store, apply at night 
like cold cream, only don’t rub it in. 
Wash it off in the morning with warm 
water.

For your wrinkles try a solution of 
saxolite, one ounce, dissolved in a half 
pint witch hazel. Bathe your face in this 
every morning for awhile. The result will
surprise you.

The candidates who have fought for and 
supported the commission plan of govern

ment in this city ehould be the 
chosen to inaugurate the new system.

»
SEEDS

men

FARM 
GARDEN 

AND 
FLOWER 
SEEDS. * 

New Stock.

<$.«><$>
, If the board of health inspectors do 
their duty, and are backed up by the au
thorities, there will be a lot of germs 
carted away from back yards next month. 
Better the cart than a hearse.

<S> <S>
In the legislature yesterday Mr. Copp 

tore to shreds the pretensions of the gov
ernment, and showed from the record that 

;they are
decessors in office. He was especially sev
ere in his criticism of the agricultural de-

E25c. THE BOTTLE
Phone service prompt s s1(

Porter’s Drug Store fas. Collins,mere extravagant than, their prê
ter. Union and St Patrick Sts.

I
.it

*
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Got A Cough?
IF you have one you want to 
1 rid yourself of it at once. 
There is one cough remedy that 
has stood the: test of years and 
with unequaled success.
HAWKER’S BALASM 

OF TOLU AND 
WILD CHERRY

will cure any cough or cold 
quickly, because it gets at the 
very root of the trouble.

Your druggist sells it at 25c 
and 50c a bottle,

> Genuine bears Number 1295 on 
label—Look for It

MANUFACTURED BY

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.
8T. JOHN. N. B.
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The new Spring Styles just 
received are bound to meet with an 
enthusiastic reception. They’re in a 
class by themselves, so far ahead 
of past season’s successes as to 
eliminate comparison. Finished ex
amples of the best shoemaking, 
correct in every detail. Stylish 
and comfortable to a degree. On 
sale to-day. Your inspection is most 
cordially invited.

i

- SOLE AGENCY —

WATERBURY & RISING LTD. :
MILL ST.KING ST. UNION ST,

m

NYAL’S SPAINS TONIC IS WHAT YOU WANT
It Banishes That Tired, Lazy Feeling That Comes As a Result of The Too

One Dollar a Bottle.
SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE

Oar. Mill Street and Paradise Bow

Close Confinement of The Winter Months.

So Popular Now With the Ladies' 
May Be Had in All Styles and 
Prices. Pearls, Turquoise, Ame
thyst, Platinum, Topaz, Etc.

Prices 50c. to $7.00

eaRrXs
A. J. HAY. *T- 76 Kin< St

between St. Martins and St. John, was in 
the city yesterday, and said that the rdads 
were in such a bad state as to be almost 
impassable. He could not get to the city 
on Monday as his horse sank so deep that 
it took three hours to extricate the ani
mal.

The members of the Intermediate Class 
of the x. M. C. A. entertained the Young 
Ladies' League at a reception last night. 
A. R. Pixley presented to the young la
dies a framed resolution, thanking them 
for kindnesses shown to the intermediates 
during the season. Miss Mari^p Harding 
gave two readings which were* much en
joyed. The chaperones were; .. Mrs. A, 
W. Robb and Mrs. T. H. Sommet-ville..

Turnkey William Cunningham has gone 
to Dorchester, having in custody Milford 
Ferris who was sentenced to a two year 
term for assault on a woman. Kerris will 
receive ten lashes going in and ten com
ing out.

MORNING LOCALS
In a lottery ,that was drawn last even

ing at Black’s W Ward, 7 Golding street, 
held the lucky ticket, No. 655, winning 
the motor boat Phyllis W.

At the annual meeting of Ludlow street 
Baptist church last evening reports show
ed encouraging activity in all branches of 
church work and a large cash balance on 
hand. The pastor was given an increase 
of $200 in his salary.

Andrew Finley, a 'longshoreman, feti 
down the hold on,the. S.S. Virginian last 

ight. One of his fibs was fractured and 
ic received a general bruising. He 

, rested in the Emergency Hospital by Dr. 
Kenney, and was later removed to the 
General Public Hospital.

A party of fifteen Moignon elders, ac
companied by five visitors, arrived in the 
city yesterday. They are mostly from 
Utah on their way to Europe on a two 
years' mission. They will sail tomorrow 
or. the Allan liner Virginian.

Harry Nugent, driver of the mail wagon

was

ARIZONA
Considered Greatest Play of the Kind 

Ever Given the StageMuscles Useless 
. Without Nerve Force In Boston, New York and in all the big 

cities of the states the announcement that 
Arizona is to be given means a series of 
the biggest audiences of the season. It is 
a truly intense and absorbing play and on 
its presentation at the Opéra House to
morrow evening and Saturday matinee and 
night it will serve to still further endear 
Helen Grayce and her players. The many 
unusual characters in the drama are all 
handled with remarkable skill. The long 
cast includes all the types so indentified 
with the southwest. There is the dashing 
young army officer, the whole souled 
ranchman, the big dominating post-com
mander, the fiery Mexican, the soft shoed 
Chinaman, the good natured army doc
tor, a German sergeant, a breezy cow
girl, a San Francisco heiress and many 
others who make up what has been gen
erally conOeded to be the great American 
play. Romeo and Juliet will be given a 
most elaborate production tonight, while 
the Squaw Man is announced far tomor
row afternoon. .

Perhaps you are not quite clear on the 
relation of the nerves to the rest of the 
body. Through the nérve fibres which ex
tend through countless branches to every 
nook and corner of the human system is 
conveyed the motive power which oper
ates the various organs.

There could be no breathing, no beating 
of the heart, no flow of the digestive 
fluids, no action of any muscle or organ 

; the body without nerve force. Conse- 
when the nervous system be- 

exhaueted there is complete coi- 
of the body, the different stages of

,uently, 
comes
whfch are described as nervous prostration, 
locomotor ataxia and paralysis.

The time to use such restorative treat
ment as Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is when 
the headaches, sleeplessness, indigestion 
and other warning symptoms first appear. 
A few weeks’ persistent treatment is then 
sufficient to revitalize the wasted nerve 
cells and restore health and vigor.-

CARTS \ WAGONS

SF

STRONG WELL-FINISHED DURABLE
35, 40, 65c 

$1.00 to $5.60 
35c to $1.50

2 Wheel Carts, 
Wagons,
Wheelbarrows, >

W. N. THORNE & CO., LTD.I Market Square and King Street
i

TORY LOYALTY DOES 
NOT EXTEND TO THE j 

BANK NOTE CONTRACT
Annual Spring 
Salé of 
White wear

Zi
fm
V \ *

Nr
;

JA Rap fer the Borden Govern
ment From the Capital of Em
pire—Preference Given Ameri- 
tans

.

kv V
at A ''1

fitM
A Grand Clearance of Pen f 
feet Undergarments a t - 
Bargain Prices

f/j.(Times Special Coreepondence.)
London, March 28-Commenting on the 

awarding, to an American . firm, ofe the 
dominion contract for banknotes and 
stamps, The Financier says;

"Considering how generously Great Bri
tain has financed Canada’s ^development, 
it is unfortunate that any case of seeming 
discrimination against British interests in 
favor of Americans should occur. Bear
ing in mind, however, that Canada’s 
statesmen profess great ardor for the pro
motion of closef relations (with reciprocal 
benefits) between the dominion and the 
United Kingdom, it is mortifying that 
when tenders for a government contract 
of first class importance are invited the 
conditions should be such as muet wreck 
the chances of English firms.

“The specific instance to which atten
tion is called by Wm. A. Waterlow, of 
Waterlow Brothers & Layton, Limited, in 
yesterday’s Times is bound to leave a bad 
impression. If there be one kind of work 
which, on grounds of fairness and exped
iency should be kept in the hands of Brit
ish subjects, it surely is the printing of 
bank notes and postage stamps; yet the 
dominion contract for these has been given 
to an American firm! It is true that 
.English tenders were invited, but they 
were freighted with the condition that all 
the operations except the original engrav
ing should be carried out at Ottawa. But, 
whilst the calculations were complicated 
by a requirement so onerous, Messrs. Wa
terlow Brothers & Layton only received 
the form of tender nineteen days before 
the details had to be delivered in Ottawa! 
How was it possible to compete in the cir
cumstances with an American firm already 
established in the dominion capital? The 
asking of tenders from English houses 
seems to have been a useless formality.”

I

ul/ t

m uiik/This is the sale which every year causes great en- • / 
thusiasm and attracts record crowds. Here is a 
great quantity of accumulated odd lines and manufac
turers ’ samples, all the present season’s styles ; perfect 
garments and only slightly soiled or mussed. It is a 
fine opportunity to purchase the summer’s supply of 
white underwear at low prices and should be taken ad
vantage of early.

iN»

Special Opening 
Display of 
Summer Shirts

m -

COMMENCING FRIDAY 
MORNING

*/
The qew combination feature—Soft Shirt 

with Soft Single or Double Cuffs Separ
ate Soft. Double Collar and Necktie to 
match.

Night Dresses, high, round and V neck, 
long and short sleeves, some are 
plain, others lace, embroidery and 
ribbon trimmed. Sale prices 40c., 
50b., 65c., 75c., 95c., $1.10, $1.25, 
$1.50.

Skirts, wide frills and deep flounces, 
laces and insertion, some ribbon 
trimmed. Sale prices 35c., 50c., 
60c. 75c., 95c., $1.26, $1.50, $1.75.

Drawers, lace and Hsfmburg trimmed, 
plain and hemstitched tucks. Sale 
prices 20c., 26c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 65c., 
75c.. 90c.

Corset Covers, an immense variety of 
styles round, V. and square necks, 

4P lace, Hamburg and ribbon trimmed. 
Sale prices 15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 
406. 50c., 66c. 76c., 95c.

Chemises and Princess Slips, Hamburg 
and lace trimmed, ribbons. Sale 
prices 75c., 95c., $1.10, $1.25.

White Lawn Aprons, with and without 
bibs, plain, and embroidery trim
med. Also Tea Aprons in plain and 
fancy muslins. Sale prices 15c., 
20c., 25c., 35c., 45c.

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
WHITEWEAR

For perfect comfort the above combina
tion is ideal We have carefully selected 
the designs and cloths, which are particular
ly suitable and together make a pleasing and 
complete outfit.

In supplying the demand of our large 
shirt business this summer the above feature 
will undoubtedly prove to be the favorite 
shirt style.

Pretty plain -color tints, neat stripes and 
figured effects shown in several ,new

I

Night Dresses. Sale prices 35c., 40c.,
150c.

M*
Drawers. Sale prices 10c., 20c., 25c., 

30c„ 35c.

Petticoats. Sale prices 25c., 35c., 50c.
Infants’ Short White Dresses, 1 and 2

. years. Sale prices 36c., 45c., 50c., 
65c., 75c., 85c., $1.10.

Infants’ Long White Dresses. Sale 
prices 25c., 35c., 50c., 60c., 75c., 90c., 
$l.i0 $1.50.

Sale Will Start Promptly at 8 O’Clock in
WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Hampton Churches
The voting m the Hampton Methodist 

church on the question of union shows 
that the - feeing of the members is almost 
unanimous for union. The vote ' stood 
eighty-six for and four against.

St. Paul’s church has elected:—
Wardens—E. K. DeMill, E. Allan Scho

field.
Vestrymen—J. Fred Giggey, F. H. Wet- 

more, M. D., J M. Scovil, John Crawford, 
J. William Smith, Harlan F. Smith, How
ard Lyon, Howard Selly, Lawson Wan- 
namake, Ernest Fowler. Lawton Fowler 
J. Newton Smith, M. D.

Delegates to Synod—G. O. Dickson-Otty, 
J. Fred Giggey, Substitutes, E- R. De- 
Mill, J. William Smith.

Vestry Clerk—J. M. Scovil
Rector—Rev. A. H. Crawford.
Curate—Rev. Frank Gaskill.

( new
weaves and many qualities.

shirts and combinations are 
suitable for- so many purposes that they 
should become very popular. We invite you 
to inspect them. All sizes. Special value 
$1.00 to $1.50, others up to $2.50.

These n<

’

A full assortment of regular styles are
also being shown.

FUANISHINGS DEPARTMENT jMEN’S I
■Jr; MANtHFSTFB ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.No Air, No Sunshine

JNew York, April 11—Fifty-five years af
ter the enactment of the law forbidding 
the use for sleeping purposes of rooms in 
which there are no windows, 46.836 such 
rooms now exist and are occupied in New 
York city, according to Dr. E. R. L. 
Gould. Dr. Gould made an address before 
the Society of Medical Jurisprudence on 
nWTBwiS* Problem in Ggeat Citfc.'’

,

z*

NEW SEMI* STORE ITHERE WERE 167 IN 
--ATTRACOTETOIE SEMIANNUALCOURT ON ONE DAY £j

CAUGHT A BAD COLD. A Visit to J. P.' Coridon’s King 
Street Business Premises and a 
Word About What is Seen

(Montreal Witness) /
This is Mr. Recorder Weir's busy day. 

The number of cases on the calendar in 
the recorder’s court today is 167, more 
than the officials at police headquarters 
ever remember to have seen there before.

This large number is due to the fact 
that no court had been held since last 
Saturday until today. Most of the 
arraigned before the recorder today were 
the usual petty offences, such as drunk 
and disorderly persons.

SALE OF DRESSESDEVELOPED BRONCHITIS. 
«HW COULD HARDLY SPEAK.

The store'formerly occupied by the Dun- 
lap-Cooke Co. has been entirely renovated, 
and altered to quite an extent, and is now 
occupied by John" P. Condon, who is con- 
ducting what has become well known 
throughout Canadian titles, “JTie Semi- 
Ready Store.”

Even if only for curiosity a person visits 
the store, he is well repaid for the court
esy with which he is treated and in learn
ing of the up-to-date ideas and viewing 
the fixtures, installations, and other fea
tures Which tend ‘to make the premises 
attractive, while in the latest ideas in fash
ion, there is a wide assortment to select 
from.

The store is beautifully lighted and in 
many ways presents a striking appearance 
with the most recent method for display
ing goods and attending to the wants of 
customers. Extending the entire length 
of one side are mirror panels which form 
the doorway to seveihl apartments where
in are kept, on double extension rods, the 
large stock of semi-ready clothing offer
ed and which can be conveniently shown 
without delay to the intending purchaser.

The store lighted last night attracted 
considerable attention, and many spoke in 
hearty commendation of the window ar
rangements, nicely shown with the aid of 
a 'large number of. tungsten lights.

Four hundred and fifty pieces of goods 
are kept on hand as samples, and when 
a choice is made from these samples, and 
an order for a suit given, it can be brought 
to the city- in six days, four being re
quired to make it, and one each way in 
transferring. A tailor Is engaged to make 

The newest

Bronchitis begins with » tightness 
across the chest, difficulty of breathing, 
hoarseness, and there is n dry, harsh, 
croopy

After a few days mucous begins to be 
raised. This is at first white, but later of a 
greenish or yellow color and is occasion
ally streaked with blood.

Cure the first symptoms of bronchitis 
by the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup and thus prevent it becoming 
chronic and perhaps turning to con
sumption.

Mrs. Edward Travers, Campbetlton, 
N.B., writes:—“I thought it my duty to 
write and let you know what your 
wonderful medicine has done for me. 
I caught a very bad chid which developed 
into bronchitis. I was so choked up I 
could hardly breathe. I tried many 
medicines but they did me no good, 
and I bad almost given up in despair. 
A friend advised me to try Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, so I got a bottle 
and felt much better, and by the time 
I had taken four I was completely cured, 
and I can assure you I cannot say too 
much in its praise, as it is all you claim 
fori it, and more."

JDr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
pfit up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An important economical event to all 
those who succeed in finding their cor
rect sizes:—

After an excellent season in our dress
\

department there are a number of broken 
lines that have now been greatly reduced 
to clear.

cas s

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be pleas

ed to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been able 
to cure in all its stages, and that is Ca
tarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only 
positive cure now known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional 
disease, requires a constitutional treatment 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying 
the foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature in doihd 
its work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in its,, curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any case that 
it fails to cure. Send for list of testimoni-

EVERY DRESS IS A BARGAINals.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tbledo,

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pille for constipation

0.

The materials are Silk, Panama,
V

Marpuisette, Voile, Broadcloth and Ninon 
in Black, White, Navy, Green, Red and 
Shepherd’s Check. .

Regular Prices
Sale Prices

Note the following values; there are 
many others equally good. Sizes 34 to

It -is thought that the anthracite min
ers and operators in Pennsylvania will soon 
be at peace and that work will be resum
ed before long. The negotiations for a set
tlement were resumed yesterday after
noon.

any alterations necessary, 
ideas in fashionable clothing are to be 
found in the qtore, including a fine as
sortment of the latest brown and grey 
shades in tweeds. A style book is being 
presented to every visitor. All going there 
are certain of being accorded every pos
sible attention and given the best that 

bp offered in style, fit and wear.

Piles Quickly 
Cured at Home $7.90 to 28Zo

$4.65 to $15.00 -can
Instant Relief—Trial Package Mailed, 

Free to AH—in Plain WrapperNEW STEAMER FOR 
• DOMINION COAL CO. Okf

40(Glace Bay Gazette.)
The Kamarasea, a quick-discharging and 

rapid loading steamer chartered by the 
Dominion Coal Company, has arrived at 
Louisburg from Newcastle and is now 
loading coal for Portland, Me. The Ka
marasea was built six months ago at New
castle for E. F. and W. Roberts. Liver
pool. She engaged in the East India trade 
after her launching. The Kamarasea is 
especially adapted to the coal carrying 
trade and will, no doubt, be a valuable 
addition to the Dominion Coal Co's fleet.

The new steamer is unlike the other 
ships eithet’ under charter or owned by 
the Dominion Coal Company in that her 
hatches ate in reality her deck. They each 
weigh 600 tons, and when lifted, the ship’s 
entire deck with the exception of the part 
taken by the cabin, is open. In this way, 
the steamer can be loaded in six hours, 
and her cargo can be discharged in seven 
hours.

The Kamaraaca’s dimensions are: — 
Length, 398 feet; beam, 52 feet; depth, 
41.30 feet. She is a splendid carrier and 
takes 8,000 tons dead weight.

The steamer is commanded by Capt. 
Morgan, who has a crew of 40.

I
Navy Panama, trimmed cream allover, size 36, I$12.90 for $8.50 

............ for $5.00Green taffeta silk, size, 34, $13.75THE PYRAMID SMILE.
Many oaaee of Piles have been cured by 

a trial package of Pyramid Pile Remedy 
without further treatment. When it 

its value to you, get more from

White marquisette, trimmed Bulgarian embroidery.
25.00 for $12.50

proves
your druggist, at 50 cents a box, and be 
sure you get the kind you aek for. Simply 
clip out free coupon below and mail today, 
together with your name and address on 
a slip of paper. 6sve yourself from the 
surgeon’s knife and its torture, the doctor 
and his bills.

Black voile over taffeta silk, size 40, $25.00............ for $12.50
Grey worsted, trimmed black satin, sizes 34. 36, 38,

$18.90 for $11.90
Navy silk voile,over silk, size 38, $19.50.....................for $9.75
Black ninon, over silk, size 40, $22.50, for $14,90

Free Pile Remedy
Cut out the coupon and ma* to the 

PYRAMID DRUG CO., 428 Pyramid 
BWg„ Marsha*, Mich., With your fufl 
name and address on a slip of paper. 
A sample of the great Pyramid Pile 
Remedy will then be sent to you at 
once by me*. FREE, In plain wrapper.

F. W. DANIEL & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte StsLondon House

j

i

MADAM:
IN DENT’S 

Gloves there is- so 
much better value 

that you are quite 
justified in insisting 
on having DENT’S. 
The genuine have 
the name DENT’S 
stamped on the 
button and inside 

the glove.I
I ALL GOODV 

STORES SELL 

DENT’S.

\
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WANTED

WANTED TO PDftCHASE Gentlemen’» 
cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments,
_________ cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools,

WAFTED First-class blacksmith for gen- skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
’ ’ eral work. One accustomed to heavy Mill street; 'Phone Main 2392-11. 

work preferred. State wages expected, age
and experience. James Fleming, Phoenix „,ANTED T0 PURCHASE—Gentle- 
Foundry, St. John, N. B. 3573-4-17. W raen'e cast-off clothing, footwear,
B°y WANTED - Hopest, wide-awake  ̂ W&iSf»

boy to make himself useful in shoe £ _ ^eet. 2922-6-28.
store; must come well recommended. Ap- r 
ply at once—Wiezel’s, 243 Union street.

3555-4-12. .

Furniture Sale at ResidenceV/VASIED— Young men at once. Ap- 
ply Black’s Bowling Alleys.

3576-4—14.
SCOVIL’S

TTVANT 3 girls for plain hand and ma- 
’ ’ chine sewing. Apply at factory, 196 

3586-4-13. I am instructed to Sell 

Residence Fo, 73 Queen 

Friday after-

Union street.

«TASTED-At once, a shop boy. Apply 
” LeB. Wilson Co., 76 Germain street.

513—tf. v

street on 
noon, April 12 at 2-30^

' .%
0,’dqçk .. .

of house, consieting ofHOUSES ’IXT’ANTED—Washing or day's work. Ap- 
’’ ply to 138 Mecklenburg street; up- 

3588-4-12.

v FLATSFLATS The contents 
Parlour, Dining, Kitchen and Bed Roota 

™ Furniture; among lot are Selfeeders, Kit
chen Range and Very Fine Mantel Mirror.

#
stairs.

mo LET—House and field at Red Head. 
Apply Mrs. Osborne, 67 Sewell street.

3333-4-12.

TTPPER FLAT, 13 Prospect street, six 
t-z rooms and bath, Mrs. Merritt, 10 
Spruce street. 3561*4—17.

LET—Flat 149 St. James street, 6 
and toilet; also small fiat or 

Apply

IJK) WANTED—A good hmne for boy 1? 
** years. Apply care Mto. Taylor, Post 

office, Crouch ville, N. B. 3545-4—12.
SALESMEN WANTEDrooms

shop corner Dock and Union. 
•Phone 1135. 3541-4-17.

■yOUNG MEN WANTED at Victoria 
A Bowling Academy, 30 Charlotte street.

35134—10.
F. L. POTTS

^mo LET —Self-contained house, No. 28

rMJNG REALTY, IMED,
---------------  . 350—tf.

Auctioneer.__ SALESMEN WANTED for our Improved
___ . , , „„ 10 Automatic Sprayer, big demand, liber-
WA^TED—A general girl to g to j Apply immediately. Cavers

, f0r(the,aUmmOT Bros., Galt, Ont.
ply 43 Carleton street. 3489-4—12.

YATANTED—Two or three unfurnished 
’ *' rooms for light housekeeping ;no chil

dren. State particulars and terms, care 
“J. B.,” Times Office. 23-tf.

mO LET—Flat, 6 Rooms, rear Britain 
I*' Street; also lot fronting on Sydney 
Market Slipp. Apply 80 Britain street.

35164—23.

I SHE SUFFERED ' 
TEN MONTHS

Lower Flat, 78 Metcalf street, rent 
$10.00 monthly.

Upper Flat, 114 and 116 Lancaster 
street, West; rent $150 monthly.

Small Flat, 305 Germain street; rent 
$6-50 monthly. '

Upper Flat, 268 Duke street, West, 
bath and toilet, six rooms; rent $11.00 
g month.

Two figta 184 and 188 Brussels street; 
rent $14.00,a month.

Upper Flat, 204 Duke street, West; 
$8.00 per month.

Upper Fat, 209 Brussels street; rent 
$10.00 per month.

Inspection Wednesday and Friday af
ternoon. , „

Buildings Bought and Sold.
Apply to

JAMES W. MOIMSON
85 1-2 Prince Wm. Street. Phone
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLB 

02 PRINCESS ST.

mo LET—Self-contained house 219 King 
street east, warm, modern improve

ments; will paper and paint throughout; 
apply Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.

216-44.

WANTED—Girl for kitchen work; plain * GENTS-$50 to $250 per week, selling 
’ ’ cooking. Apply 27 Dorchester street. 1 • Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners ; 122,- 

34844—15. OOOin use. Superior to any Cleaner 
. made at any price. We prove this. High- 

\X7ANTED—Boy for wholesale', also port- ly polished; nickel-plate and aluminum 
’• era. Apply at once, Manchester, Rob- throughout. Sent on trial. Hutchinson

500—tf. Mtg. Co., Wilkinsburg, Pa.
—:---------- 1741-2-24 ; 3-2-9-16

■DOT WANTED-About 16, to learn the ---------------------------------------------
business. Apply J. Grondines 24 pELIABLE Representative Wanted-!'

W aterloo street. XV meet t[,e tremendous demand for fruit
. . , , _____, trees throughout New Brunswick at pres-WANTED—A married man for gene a mt we to secure three or four gooil 

’ farm work; must be sober. ^G J. me^ represent u. ss local and general 
Clarke, Manawagomsh Road. 33944-30 lgeBte_ -n,e gpeeial interest taken in the

WANTED—To purchase Motor-boat. -------——----—;----------------- * * fruit growing business in New Brunswick express my
’ ’ State full particulars. Box ‘O. 1. \\TANTED— Young man to work at exceptional opportunities for men ox r—-------“—~

Times Office. 33254-12. T greenhouse and farm. Apply J. E. enUrpTi1K_ We offer a permanent position
Quinn, City Market. 476—tf. tJJ<1 jj^ra] pay to the right men. Stone

t Wellington, Toronto, Out.

ished flat for 
16th to June

W’ANTED—A small furp 
’’ occupation from April 

1st. Adress P. O. Box 162 City.

JJPPER FLAT, 149,Winslow street. West
day’s^and Friday’s, four to six. Rent $11.00. 

Also Barn on Guilford street. 34924—16

I

3469-4-15.
f

mo LET OR FOR SALE—‘Large self-con- 
tained Brick Dwelling House, No. 148 

Germain street, of eleven rooms and bath 
room. Rooms well finished in good condi
tion, warm and comfortable; well lighted, 
with modern improvements. W. Tremaine 
Gard; Phone 1389-11. Can be seen Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday. 262—tf.

■WANTED—To buy a motor .boat, not 
” less than twenty-five feet long. Ap

ply Box E. E., care of Times. 3461-4^-15,

WANTED—Immediately, good plain cook 
’ ’ —male or female. Good wages right 

255 Prince William street.

Mrs. Blankenship Tells of Her 
Restoration to Health by 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound. -

ZVNE SIX ROOMED FLAT, Waterloo 
street; also a hall used as private 

school, Peter street, near Waterloo. Can 
be made into offices or hall; heated by hot 
water. Apply O. B. Akerley, North Mar
ket street; phone 291. 864 tf.

ertson Allison, Ltd.

person.
34084-13.n>0 LET—Furnished flat, very central.

■ ’ May to October. X Ÿ Z, P. 0. Box 
34764—15.

BlUeton, Va.-“I feel it my duty to
thanks for what Lydia E;. v 
—----- . Pinkham’s Vegeta

ble Compound h*3 
done for me. I waa 
a sufferer from fe
male troubles and 
had been confined in 
bed over one third of;

I my time for ten 
months. I could not 
do my housework 
and had fainting 
spells so that myhuÇ-

--------- 1 band could not leave
me alone for five minutes at a time.

“Now I have been restored to health 
and it has come from taking Lydia E. -
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. When
ever I see a suffering woman I want to 
tell her what this medicine has done 
for me and I will always speak a good 
word for it”—Mrs. Robert Blank
enship, Elliston, Va., Montgomery Co.

53. TO LBS
nrtLAT, containing six rooms, 3 Pine 
A street; seen any day. Apply on prem-

603—tf. A FAMILY wishing to spend the suin- 
mer months in a desirable locality in 

the country can find what they want at 
Nerepia Station, C. P. R. Write or ’phone 
D. W. McKenzie, for particulars.

35794-45.

W,KTKD A* , jMEK wrov-n.;,  ̂ *

*1/—tt UyANTED—A Boy to run errands and
" make himself useful about the store. 

Scovil Bros.. Limited. 363—tf.

isee 1818-31
CITOR,mo RENT—Beautiful new flat, all mod- 

em conveniences, select neighborhood. 
!Ap(fly 263 Douglas Ave, Phone 1188.

502—tf.

f, LOSTI

T OST—A horse shoe pin set with pearls, 
AJ on Main or KeOendy street on Wed
nesday. Finder please return to Miss 
Mackay, 616 Main street. 497—tf.

Times. 23-tf-

■pURNTSHED COTTAGE TO RENT -
Central, modern improvements, let 
to'1st October. G. Z., Times office.

3540-4—17.

STORESmo LET—Upper Flat, 28 Adelaide street; 
'A* geven rooms, modern improvements. 
Apply on premises or Phone 791-2L ^ WANTEDMay

mo LET—Grocery store, corner Prince 
William and Queen streets. Owner re

tiring from business. Apply Mrs. Foster, 
Prince William street. 32974-12.

TTOR6ES WANTED-We will buy Un- 
manageable Horses, such as Kickers, 

Balkers, Shyers, Runaways, in fact, the 
worst Outlaws of the Horse Race. Give 
full description and price of horse. Address 
Trainers, Box 759, Amherst, N. 8-

mo RENT—At Public Landing, part of 
*' Cottage—4 large -rooms—mostly furn
ished. Apply J.' H. Poole A Son, Nelson 
Street._____________ 35354-16.

.STORAGE .for Furniture; brick wa’re- 
° house; cleàd and, dry; cheap insur
ance. Apply H. G. Harrison, 520 Main 
street. 489-t.f.

Machinists, and Young Men 
with three or four years ex-

mO LET—From 1st May furnished house 
|J-' of 7 rooms in a good central locality, 
moderate rent. Write to A. B., Times of 
flee. —*£•

/ . --------------------------■— —
mo LET—From May 1st, lower flat No.

25 Exmouth street. Seen Monday’s 
and Wednesday's. Apply up-stairs.

442—tf.

SCAVENGERS-

Brussels. Apply on 
2871-6-30.

mo LSI—Shop 147 
premises. 454—tf.

79.tf
«1.00 GIVEN free to our customers every 
* week; Main Department; Free Shave 
and Hair Cut; . Graduate Department, 
Shave 5 cents, Hair Out W cents, and first 
classXwork done, at H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street.________________ _

mAlLOR WANTED at once; also, coat 
A ‘ and vest maker. Apply J. G. W llliams 
546 Main street, . \ 438-t.f.

mo LET—Store in Magee block. Water 
street, at present occupied by T. Me- 

Avity A Sons; also stable Duka street, now 
occupied by Gibson & Sptagg. Wm. C. 
Magee, 59 Water street, or after 6 p.m., 
29 Mecklenburg street. 2422-4—12.

5! Apply At Foundry.
T. McAvity t Sens, Ltd. FARMS FOR SALE.mo LET—Work-shop- or storage. Apply 

■*"' Mrs. Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street.
460—tf.

Was Helpless - ^ow Well.

Trenton, Mo.—“About two years ago 
I had female trouble and inflammation so 
bad that I was literally helpless and had 
to be tended like a baby. I could naV 
move my body or lift my foot for such 
severe pains that I had to scream. I was 
very nervous and had a weakness.

“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has helped me to such an extent 
that I think there is no medicine Hke It 
for female troubles. I am up and able 
tp;do my work again and I giye you full
germtownto publish ay letter forthe 
saké Sf Other suffering wotnen."-Mrs. 
W.T.PuKNELL.330-10th St. Trenton, Mo.

mO LET—Flat of five rooms at 146 Car- 
|J“ marthen street. Apply at 196 Duke 
street. 420-t.f.

Competent, first Class warms for sale—Along the st. John
, J Cl W11 x river, on the Wasbademoak, Belliale,

Plumbers and Steam fitters and Grand Lake. Choice island lots sold

Wanted at once; Wages $3.00 
per day. Apply 86 Prince ^
WHHam Street. bury street, St. John, N. B.

HIRE—Electric Vacuum cleaner. 
THE BEST for house-cleaning, at the 

lowest rate per day. Harold Nixon, 38 
29144-25.

FORrpO LET—tme^shop, two ftots^ eaeh^coi^
Pond^rret.^App^H*’ Baig*, 74 Bruèel 

street.

If aplied for,mO LET—Upper Flat, 66 Wright street. 
■ Separate entrance, electric lighting. 
Apply F. E. Wetoore, 66 Wright street. (")RDER6 taken for piano, safe and furni- 

v tore removal. AH kinds of express work 
gj prompt attention 
F A. E. Mclnerney, 
F ’Phone 2336-11.

Peters street.

DOOMS TO LET—Corner Union and Co- 
I* burg streets, suitable for millinery, 
dress making or sample rooms. Apply to 
Joe. A. Likely. 351-tf.

and general 
and work g 
61 St. Patri

I T A*GE STORE TO LET-6tore No. «
■Lr Miff street, steam heating, vault, hard
wood floor; shipping privilege on Drury 
Lane; freight elevator; well lighted iront, 
and rear could be converted into an excel-

^°3toh»^,ReS;<,i7FOMiU f , I^jl RALE
**”**■ Tf " >r- ■ ■ -v .-<■ • fr-ycogo*»

a pOR SALE—Voee * Sons’ upright piano, 
^ cash $48(i; will sell at $125 if sold by 
Friday; also one leather covered easy chair 
$5.00, 46 St. Patrick street. 35544—12.

3384-5-6.34734-15

=====

"PLAT to Let in good locality, 8 rooms 
1 all modem conveniences including 
steam heating; also, furnished flat for six 
months from May 1st. Apply J. W. Kier- 
stead, Insurance t Real Estate. J. M. 
Robinson Building, 19 Market Square. 

,415-t.f.

JLVy.

hing, footwear, 
rs, 115 Brussels d'; MONEY to loan ;

TVANTED-A capable girl for gene* ^0N^"T6 ro ^totMtoryse-
VV housework, 62 Waterloo street.^ ^ street ® ® U

WAN— .
vv old booxs.Sill

street. ■ I 11 !■! II

wtu
pay salary and commission. . Apply stat
ing age, reference, ahd experience in what 
lines, to “Ideal,” eire Time* office.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
*at

I canvas-=mo LET—An Upper lightsome flat of 7 
l-*"‘ rooms; harbor view, $10 per month. 
Also another flat,-of 6 rooms, $7 per month, 
seen at any time; 80 Chapel. 26444—18

I ÈPROPERTIES FOR SALE
t/DANTED—A competent maid for 
vv eral housework in family of three. Ap
ply Mrs. W. P. Broderick, 8 Germain St.

,516—tf.

gen-
pOR SALE—J. J. Taylor safe, height 
" 3 ft. 10 inches, width 2 ft. 5 inches.:
Sold at a bargain. Apply ’Phone 1136. • 

35424-17.

STORAGEpOR SALE—At'Public Landing, on Hie 
r gt. John River, eight acres land under 
cultivation. Apply J. H. Poole & Son, 
Nelson street. 35344—16.

■PUKNlàHED FLAT' TOLET—Upper 
Flat, modem conveniences, telephone 

• in house, to be let from May to October. 
Apply to “A,” P. O. Box 390. 2595-5-23

YS7ANTED—At onee, a cook with refer- 
’’euces. Apply evenings between 6 and 

8 o’clock to Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 Carleton 
street. 365—tf.

QTORAGE for Furniture; brick ware- 
^ house; clean and dry; cheap insur- 

Apply H. G. Harrison, 520 Main 
489—tf.

■ TliTANTED—Girl for housework m small 
’ ' family. Can sleep at home, 9 Good- 

erich street. 3683-4—13. VERY LOW; POR SALE—Cheap, Black Driving
Horse, six years old. Can be seen at 

J. M. Driscoll’s, King street West.
pOR HALF, OR TO LET—Two story 

modem residence, splendidly located; 
flats will be rented separately Rooms 
bright, sunny and handsomely decorated. 
Upper flat possesses drawing room, living 
room, two .bedrooms, dining-room, kitchen, 
laundry room and bath, with balcony in 
ear. Lower flat possesses living room, bed- 
oom, dining-room, kitchen and \bath. Ar

rangement of rooms very convenient. Open 
plumbing. Can be seen Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays between 2 and , 5 
o’clock in afternoons. Apply to Stephen 
B. Buetin, Barrister, Palmer’s Chambers, 
62 Princess street, City. 474—tf.

ance. 
street.\X7ANTED—At once, coat and vest- ml*- ____

era, steady work guaranteed, highest TXMNTED-A few bright girls to sew 
wages paid. Apply 73. & J. Patterson, 77 ’’ on shirtwaists. Apply 25 Church 
Germain street. street, 2nd floor. 34114—19

WANTED—Five or six rooms unfur- ‘W’ANTED—Experienced girls for flat 
** nished or partially furnished, from ”» work department. Apply American 

May 1st to Oct. 1st. by responsible party. Laundry. 33984—12.
Address X Y. Z„ Times office. ---------- 1----- ----------------------------- ------------------

226—tf. WANTED—Girl to care for children; ™ 
’ ’ 207 Brussels street. 33514—12.

TTPPER PLATS TO LET—Convenient, 8 
rooms, electric light, gas for range, 

heated, 176 Waterloo street; seen J to 5 
Tuesday and Friday. Geo. A. Troop, 
Phone 46. 376—tf.

mO LET—New flat 34 Elliott Row, mod- 
‘. 1 era improvements; Rent $350. Phone 
1580-21. 385—tf.

506—tf. FARES==
T7»bR SALE—1 Second Hand Medium 
A Sized Safe. Price $46.00. Aplpy Box 
14, Indiantown, St. John, N. B.

i- ENGRAVERS
SECOND CLA88 TO THEi

507—tf.
Tp. C. WESLEY- A CO., Artists and En- 
r gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone PACIFIC COAST■piOR SALE—Owner going west—Hand- 

some $450.00 Nordheimer piano, bet
ter see it, going at a bargain, terms or cash, 
compartments for books, $48.00 for the 
three pieces. Prince Royal Range, pipe and 
elbows, $25.00. Silver Moon feeder $15.00. 
Carpets, oil-cloths, dining and bedroom 
furniture, immediate or May delivery. Ap
ply 88 Exmouth street. 'Phone 930, ring 

3481-4-15

[EILAT TO LET—Seven rooms and bath 
A • modem improvements, 122 Douglas 
Avenue. 'Phone 2390-21. 372-t.f.

\*7ANTED—Experienced floor manager 
’ ' for one of the finest dancing classes 
in city. Apply stating salary to Box 72, 
care Times. 146-tf.

W’ANTED—A good general girl; go home 
” at night. Every Sunday off; good pay. 

AVomen’s Exchange, Lunch and Tea rooms, 
158 Union street.

I'AIRLS TO WORK in Laundry. Apply 
General Public Hospital. 33184-12.

MARCH 1st to APRIL 16th, 1212
mO LET — Self-contained flat, comer 
■ ’ Spruce and Wright streets, modem, 

on Prospect 
Mrs. F. D. 

450—tf.

TO VANCOUVER, B. C. 
VICTORIA, B. Q. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE, WASH. 
NELSON, ». O.
TRAIL, B. O. 
ROSBLAND, B. Cï 
LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
BAN FRANCISCO, 0ÀL. 
SAN DIEGO, CÀL. 
MEXICO CITY, MEX.

DÏ FIRST OF MAY—A centrally locat- 
ed up to date flat or house, self-con

tained, with eight or nine rooms—with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address 4- A> cam Times.

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

P weyt Relief--Pi

gig

also a self-contained 
street, near Wright. 
Foley. ’Phone 1835-21.

cottage
Apply TROUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE, 173 and 

II 175 Millidgeville Ave., price $1,000. In- 
$216, taxes and ground rent $35.

For Sale—Farm, within 4% miles from 
City Line, 83 acres., suitable either for 
milk farm or market gardening 
house and bam. Price reasonable, 
tenement house, five minutes walk from 
Union Depot. Price $l,000.0ff ;15 per cent, 
investment. Apply J. W. Kierstead t 
Co., Insurance and Real Estate, J. M. Rob
inson Building, 19 Market Square.

From41.come
rpO LET—From May 1st, one-beautiful 

flat with latest improvements, 123 
King street east. Two flats, upper and 
middle, 28 Dorchester streets; one flat, first 
floor, 571 Main street. Apply H. J. Gar 

Telephone Main 
339—tf

TjAOR SALE—Cheap, New Home Sewing 
Machine; good running order. W. 

Neve, 216 Duke street. 35084—16.

-pOR SALE—Show Case, Oil Tank, Scales 
and other goods. Giving up business 

and must sell. Apply 57 City Road.
35054—16

WANTED—A dining-room girl. Appl 
* * Winter Port Restaurant, Went End.

4W—tf.

WANTED—At once, experienced wait- 
’ * ress. Henderson Restaurant, 439 Main

477—tf.

St John573-
Good

Double $57.65
ROOMS AND BOARDINGson, Water street.

1861-31; house telephone 1461-11. street.
mO RENT—Modem Flat (Lower), seven 
|x‘ rooms and bathroom. No. 60 Mount 
Pleasant Avenue; hot water heating, elec
tric lighting, set tubs, hardwood floors. 
Apply “Flat," Box 414. 285-tf.

WÀNTED—Chamber girl at Grand Un-
• • ion HoteL 472—tf.

W’ANTED—A Cook—an active middle-
• • aged person preferred. References re

quired. Mrs. P. R. Inches, 179 Germain 
street. 451-tf.

-ROORMS AND BOARDING— 23 Peters 
A*1 street. 514—tf.
■pURNISHED ROOM; 34 Paddock street! 
A 33394-17.

JJOOMS, with board, 57 St. James street.

T ARGE Furnished Rooms at 9 Elliot 
Row. Bath and 'Phone each floor.

32904-11.

PLEASANT ROOMS with board, 1 -~i- 
liot Row. 3&7-4-17.

\ FEW uENTLEMEN boarders can be 
-IA accommodated at 41 Sewell street.

23-tf.

SLEEPING APARTMENTS,, 15 Orange 
n street. 27634—71.

DOOM TO LET—Furnished room 
A* vate home; central location ; tele
phone; bath; A. F., care Times Office-.

fPO LET—Furnished rooms for Bght- 
housekeeping. Apply 351^C’it|r Road.

gOARDING—44 Exmouth street.

WE* Equally Lew Rates to and From 
Other Points

COLONIST CARS ON MARITIME 
EXPRESS TO MONTREAL.

For particulars apply to
GEO. GARVUJU

City Ticket Agent,
8 King street.

pOR SALE—Owner going west—Rubber 
A tired carriage, without a scratch, good 
as new, only $60.00, half the cost, four 
months’ credit, discount for cash. Hand
some $450.00 Nordheimer piano, better see 
it, going at a bargain, terms or cash. Quart
ered oak roller top desk, compartments 
for books, $48.00 for the three pieces. 
Prince Royal Range, pipe and elbows, 
$25 00. Silver Moon feeder $15.00. Carpets, 
oil-cloths, dining and bedroom furniture, 
immediate or May delivery. Apply 86 Ex* 

’Phone 930, ring 41.

437—tf.

pOR SALE—Near Main and Kennedy 
A streets, self-contained house, six rooms 
and bath. Also building lots with water 
and sewerage. Will be sold en bloc or sep
arately. Bargains for quick sale. Heber 
6. Keith, Tel. 684, Princess street.

' Genuine wml»»» Signature
LET—Flat 274 Germain street, six 

rooms; all modem improvements; 
rent $18 per month. Apply 278 Germain 
street. 381—tf.

T°
^yAN TED—A^jprl for general housework

Apply Walter C. Allison and ask for Miss 
Seely. 432-ti.

I

455—tf.
mO LET—Flat of ten rooms, bath, hot 
|A‘ water, at 148 Carmarthen. Apply at

374-t.f.

fpLEASÀNT • FLAT— Comer King -and- 
A Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
Parsons, West. —tt

pREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR 8ALE- 
A Three story brick building with two- 
and-a-half story wooden tenement adjoin
ing. ' Situated comer Middle and Brus
sels streets. For particulars, apply J. A. 
Barry, Robinson Building.

195 Duke street. TX7ANTED—A girl for retail dry goods. 
'' One with experience preferred. Good 

salary to the right party. Address Box 
W., Daily Telegraph. 847—tf.

mouth street.
34814-15.

POR SALE-At a bargain, Pitner gaso- 
A line lighting plant, complete in every 
detail. Apply, P. M. O’Neil, 15 North 
Wharf. 34434-15

!355—tf. i1 to work in . Union 
St. John, W. B.

264—tf.

VX7ANTED-A air 
’’ Restaurant, 36 HOMESEDCERS EXCURSIONSAbedeof prewenboo

it better than •
deranged ««ranch.

POR SALE OR TO LET—House 320 
A Prince street, West; nine rooms, bath, 
furnace, large yards, trees, cars. C. Win
ter Brown. 153—tf.

iMONEY FOUND POR SALE—Three section bookcase and 
desk: also bureau and wooden cot, ad- 

3322-4-12.

Second-Clan Round 
Trie Tickets tend 

from Si John ”
AyrH 3 ani 17 
Say I, IS and» 
June 12 and 2d 
July 10 and 24 
Ru» 7 and a 
Sept. 4 and 18

in pri-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESdress “B. C.” Times.DUBBER STAMPS of all descriptions, 
A* Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, Auto
matic Numbering Machines, High-Class 
Brass Sign Work. We buy and seU Second 
Hand and Almost New National Cash 
Registers. Merchants who intend buying 
bigh-gtade Cash Registers, write us. We 

R. J. Logan, 73 Ger-

æ!2sa|lmHREE good toy fox terrier puppies for 
A sale, $4.00 each. Apply K. C. Steven, 
T. McAvity ^Sons, King street.

■pED BUGK Water Bugs, Moth, Ants 
A* and insects, instantly killed-if you use 
Eureka Cyclone Bug Death for sale at all 
dealers or at. Colwell Bros. 61 * 63 Peter 
street.

TOAGENTS WANTED pOR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
A nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over buaineee and 
lease of premises at 327 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

(SPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish-' 
D ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
Street. Also store No. 223 Union Street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

W1 Mipsfo... 98T.66

llsfliiuu— $ 4L7I
Saskatoon. «$45.5*
Calflary......: $ 5L5$
Mmenton... $ itlf

AGENTS—$50 to $250 per week selling 
AA- Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners; 122,- 
000 in use. Superior to any Cleaner made 
at any price. We prove this. Highly pol
ished; nickel-plate and aluminum through
out. Sent on trial. Hutchison Mfg. Co., 
Wilkinsburg, Pa.

54-tf. 25c and 60c bode. 
SeM everywhere.

M

can save you money, 
main street.

f
DOOMS with board. Mr». McAfee, 160 
“ Princess street. 655 tf.

POR SALE—Window glass and putty, 
A four mahogany chairs, one Enterprise 
Magic Cook Stove—McGrath’s, Furniture 
Toy and Departmental stores, 170, 172 and 
174 Brussels street.

Equally Low Rates to Other Points

Return Limit Two Months
From Date of leeoe

STOVES
COAL AND WOOD

WANTED—We have an un-A GENTS
,rx usual premium proposition, every per
son will be interested. No outlay necee- 

. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf.

Ei /XOOD LINE of Second Hand Stores, 
A-" well repaired, will sell cheep; also 
new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 
•Phone 1306-11. H. Milky.

W. B. BiiWAtO, I FA., C.6.11.. IT. J08N, N. I.CJYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
0 a ton up. James S. McGivem, 6 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

OCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 

Orders promptly attended to. T.“ M. Win 
tead t Co, 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main

PILLSIRON FOUNDER*POR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- 
A Round. Apply Messrs. Haley Bros A 

216—tf.

eery

Art th» «eknowledst * leading remedy for ell Female 
complaints. Recommended by tpe Medical Faculty, 
The genuine beer the elguature of Wm. Maxim 
(registered without which none are genuine* No lady 
foculd be without them. Sold by all Chemiste A Strra 

raewm Ueimlia Wwai

Co, City.
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N, B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foubd-

MAKING THE MOST OF IT 
Maude: “Papa has offered to pay all

the expenses of our honeymoon trip.”
, Claude: “Then we’ll never come back.'

AGENTS WANTBD-A Une for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agente supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co, 
$28 Apbert street, Ottawa. 1264—tf.

POR SALE-Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
A Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Additee Box D. 
W, Times office. 1502—tf.

i
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.

1597. ere.
PLECTRIC WIRING, Fixtures and Sup- 

plies. Armature winding and motor 
repairing. Manufacturers of electric fix
tures A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 

■**■ Automatic Razor Stropper automati- 
caUy sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO, 42 Hudson street N. Y.

17-24.

. Open evenings during the rush sea- 
The Auer Light Co, Dock street.

3517-7-9.
hairdressing

MISS N. McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
■°A (New York Graduate), Hairdressing, 
Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial Massage 
and Scalp, etc. (Electrical Hair Work a 
Specialty.” 'Phone 1414-31. S56-5-M

300 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 ItrueaeU St, and 248 King St, West
3 Bottles Worcchester Sauce 25c.
3 Packages Mince Meat 25c.
1 lb. Tin English Baking Powder 25c.
3 Tine Washington lore 25c.

Cups and Saucers 50c. a Dozen. 
Plates 59c. a dozen up.
Tea Pots from 10c. up.
Butter Crocks from 20c. up. 
Béan Crocks from loo. up.

ion.
Strathcona Best Blend Flour $5.40. 
Chariott Best Manitoba Flour $6.30. 
18 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar $1.00. 
3 Bottles Pickles 25c.
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.

4 Bottles Ammonia 25c.
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar 25c. 
3 Bottles Lemon Extract 25c. 
Apples 25c. a peek up.

TTAVE your house wired by reliable and 
A-* fir»* class electricians; satisfaction 
guaranteed. Tho Eclipse Electric Co, 105 
Princess street. 2279-6—8.
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sertion ; Discount of 38 1-3 per 
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week or more. If fcaid !n ad
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r 38Sawyer Massey,.
Smart Bag.. ..
Montreal Telegraph
Twin City................• .163%
Can Cotton Pfd.
Cement Pfd..
Illinois Pfd.. ..
Dom Iron Pfd..
Montreal Cotton P(d.. ,-'.105
Ogitfie’s Pfd:...........................118
Penman’s Pfd..
Dom Textile Pfd..
Lake of the Wood» Pfd ...........

Wall Street Nates.

». 36COMMERCIAL 103
147

106
71* 73*!..

.. ,i. !.. ..90 
. .... . 90*

V 90*\

96duib 102101
107INCH, WILLIAM
119

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
•I. C. Mackintosh * Co.. fMembers Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St, John. X. M.. (Chubb’s comer.)

Thursday, April 11, 1912.

88FOR SALE
Farm on Loch Lomond Road, near 
Lakewood P. O., about 7 miles 
from the city. Total 43 acres of 
which 20 is under cultivation. Good 
14 tooth house about 8 years old, 
size 23x30, ell 18x22; barn 35x40. 
Small lake on property.
Farm on Red Head Road, about 5 
miles from city; 160 acres mostly 
cleared; no bad hilly ground. Also 
large house in good condition.

FOR SALE . ..wo 102
122

Large Freehold Property with 75 
foot front on Waterloo street, and 
40 foot front on Union street; 2 
or 3 wooden buildings with stores 
now on property^

Tenement House on St. Patrick 
street; leasehold wooden house; 2 
tenants ; will show gross return of 
about 15 p.c. on price asked.

New York, April 11—‘■Bank of England 
rgte unchanged, Americans iregular.' Their 
settlement over tomorrow.

Federal grand jury finds no iddictments 
for destruction of wire steel papers.

Stanley steel committee begins last hear- i 
ings today.

Engineers’ vote now being counted; will 
show large majority for strike.

Governor Foss, of Massachusetts, wants ; 
public service committee and says New 
Haven must spend $100,000,000 in improve
ments if it takes over the Boston & 
Maine.

The sub-committees of the operators and 
miners meet today at two p.m. to try 
to arrange settlement, without recourse 
to the strike commission, if possible.

Lackawanna Steel Company report for 
the first quarter of this year is a bad one; 
shows a deficit of more than $450,000.

D. G. Reid in the American, gives an op
timistic interview" on business situation.

The stock market was in a position for 
a good reaction and the political outlook 
only hastened it. Some of the large peo
ple have sold stocks for several days and 
now the question is whether it is time 
to buy for another bull turn. There has 
beema tip out on Cop, Gas for a long time. 
It is doing duty again. The directors will 
meet on April 25 to act on the dividend. 
It is said that something may be done 
in the stock before that time. The mar
ket stands the selling pressure very well, 
and looks as if it should be bought on re
cessions.

I
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if
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Amalgamated Copper .. 81* "81 81*
Am Beet Sugar................ 63 63 64*
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Cotton Oil 
Am Loco.. ..
Am Smelt & Ref., i. .. 86* 88 86*
Am Tele A Tele 
Am Sugar.. ..
Am Steel Fdys..
An Copper.,
Atchison...............
Balt & Ohio.. .
B R T..............
C P R....................
Ches & Ohio.. .
Chic fc St Paul..
Col Fuel & Iron 
Chino Copper..
Con Gas...............
Del A Hud.. ..
Denver t R G..

i J3rie......................
Erie 1st Pfd.. ..
Gen Electric..
Gr North Pfd..
Or North Ore., 
lut Harvester.. ,
Ill Central.. >.................... 131
lot Met.................................
Louie & Nash................... 160* 160* 161
Lehigh’ Valley..
Nevada Con..
Kansas City So..
Miss Kan & Texas .. .. 30*
Miss Pacific..

‘ National Lead 
N Y Central
NY Ont A West............... 40* 40% 41
North Pacific..................... 122% 123*
North A West.. .. .. 113* 113%
Pennsylvania....................  125* 126*
People’s Gas....................... 108* 108*
Pr Steel Car......................
Pacifie Tele A Tele.. ...
Ry Steel Sp.. .
Reading.. ..
Rep Iron A Steel 
Rock Island..
Sloss-Sheffield.. .
So ratifie.............

49 49*

. 60* 60* 60% 

. 53* 53* 53*

. 43* 43* 43*

..145* 145% 145* 
..128 128* 129

. . 34* 34 34
.. 42 42% 42*

. .109* 106* 109 

...107%. 108* 108* 
.84 83* 84

. .246 249% 250*

...81 80* si*
..Ill 111* 111 
.. 33 32% 31*
..28% 29 30
.144* 145 145

..171* 171* 171* 
.23* 28* 23*

..38 38% 38%
. . 56* 57* 57*

...171 170% 170% 
..135 134% 135

. 41* ..... 
...118* .........

REAL ESTATE

Eastern Canada Real Estate Co.,
Canada Permanent BuHdlng - - 65 Prince William St.

FOR SALE
FREEHOLD lot about 40x 

100; Britain street, hear Pitt 

Low price for quick sale.

Warehouse site near Hay- 

market square, about 50 x 100.
I. C. R. track and aiding! right » 

•t hand. It is almost impos
sible to secure sites of this 

kind in St. John and they are 
getting more valuable every 

day. An excellent property to 
speculate on.

131 131
20* 20* 20%

balance mortg- 
odern and new

$800.00 cash, 
age secures m 
FREEHOLD two fiat house 
and large lot well situated on 
Duke street, West Side; two 
minutes walk from cars. Pres
ent rental $228 above expenses. 
Fine investment.

$5,000.00 cash, belenee mortg
age secures fine Leinster street 
FREEHOLD, beautiful
fiats and large lot; electric

SHEARSON HAMMILL A CO... .167* 167* 167* 
........ 20 20* S>*

DAINTY FROCK OF BLACK TAFFETA. 20

.45 45 so*
. 59 50* 59*
.113* 114 115*

light, gas, hot water heating, 
up-to-date in every particular, 
house practically new. Big 
rental.

3636

.. . 166* 167*
.. 24* 24* 24*

... 29* 29* 29*
;.. 48

...114 114 114*
.. .140* 141 142*
. ..80% 31 30*
. .. 89% 63 63%
. ..174* 174* 174* 
. ..56% 56* 57*

.. % 71* 71*

The Eastern Canada Real Estate jCo.. are organizing a syndi
cate, to be incorporated as Courtenay Realties Ltd., to take 
one of their properties. This is a chance for a few with good 

tarions and cash to get in on the ground floor

■
over

sub- "Soo”on arepu
division proposition.
Write or Telephone For Appointment.

WSou Ry.............
Utah Copper..
Union Pacific.
U S Rubber..
U S Steel.. .
U S Steel Pfd.
Virginia Chens 
Western Union.. .. .. .

’Rhone Main 879
11$113

83* 83*

New York Cotton Market
Every Thrifty Young Man and Woman 
in This Enterprising City of St. John

11.60 11.59March.. . 
April.. .. . ...10.86 ..............

.. ..10.19 11.20 11.11 

.. ..10.34 1035 10.25 
.. .10.36 10.39 .10.26
.. ..10.40 .....................
.. ..10.46 10.47 10.34 

...10.52 10.50 10.42 
.. ..10.50 ...
.. ..11.60 ...

May
July

SHOULD OWN SOME REAL ESTATE August.. . 
September 
October .. 
December. 
January.. 
March.. .

■ L■Which is Admittedly thp Basis of Wealth

—TO OWN LOTS IN—=

TISDALE PLACE
.....

1
Chicago Grain and Pifodace Markets

!i
Whest- 
, May ,. ............. ,104* 105* 105

...... .. . . .1Q0* 100* 101*
September .. .... .. 98* 99

Corn—

July
■ 99* 1 ■

is to be right in “on the ground floor," as the saying goes. 
This property is acknowledged by everybody to be the 
most saleable „and therefore the most valuable speculative 
proposition- in Eastern Canada today. It is the key to 
the Courtenay Bay situation, the first place to be absorbed 
by the extension of the city, known as EastSt John. It 
comm»pri« all traffic, is the street railway junction, is in 

. the centre of railway, steamship, dry dock, fihip
repairing and industrial activities.

. 77* 77* 77%

.. 76* 76* 76%

. 75* 75* 75*

. 57 57 67*

. 52* 52* 53*

. 43* 43* 43*

. .. .17.17 17.02 17.02

.. ...17.55 ........
. ...17.90 17.85 17.85

May
July
September

Oats—
May.. .. 
July 1
September.. .. 

Pork-
May......................
July.. .. .V .. 
September.. ..

This dress is finished with a fine white 
lawn jabdt and frills on the sleeves, and 
a velvet bow and buckle at the neck.

Montreal Morning Transaction»
(J. M. Robinson A Sons’ Private Wire 

Telegram).

/

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, Agents The Jungfrau railway on its completion 
will be the highest in Europe. The final 
station will be about 2,000 feet above the 
present end of the line, and from the sta
tion, which will be cqt - out of the solid, 
rock, an elevator will carry passengers 
240 feet to the summit of the Jungfrau, 
which stand* at an elevation of 13,669 
feet.

AskedBid.
64Can Car Co..............

Dom Canners.. ..
Cement......................
Dom Iron Corp.. . 
Laurentide., .. . 
Montreal Cotton..
Ogilvie’s............... ....
Penman’s.....................
Spanish River.. ..
Scotia Steel...............
Dom Textile..............
Lake of the Woods 
CPE.. —„ -- 
Detroit United.. . 
Halifax Elec.. .* - 
Ottawa Power.. .. 
Montreal Power.. .

. 61

86 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. .. 2B*
67*

" ’Phone for our Auto; we will show you the lots 177*
. 46
127*
56

.. .- 46* 
.. .. 92 
.. .. 60* SPIRELLA CORSETThe

F« Sill !
LAURISTOH COMPANY, LTD., 17 Parley Building.

135
medUh. cwArtAI.., eeooomleti. 
made to measure, ntteti by * trained 
Corsotiere. Accentuâtes grace
ful lines: subdues irregularities

■h» Spirella Boning
is flexible, supporting; will not tske a 
permanent bend; is guaranteed not to 
break or rust for one year 

An expert fitter witi, upon raque*, 
demonstrate the Spirella Corset ‘and 
Spirella Booing m your home, without 
charge or obligation on your pert. Ap
pointments to your convenience

MRS. ALGUIRE,
66 Sydney St., ’Phone 658-11

250* i
64

.151* 

.151* 

.203%
Ricbileau A Ont..................... 122
Rio...............
Shawinigan..........................
Sao Paulo.............................
Soo Rails.. .. ................
Toronto Rails.....................
Bell Telephone.................
Winnipeg Ele<^.................
C. Converters.. ................
Rubber.. .. ....................

121
.135*
.201*
142
135 *Not a Dollar in Principal 

or Interest Has Ever 
Been Lost in New 
Brunswick Municipals

148

39
86

Below we offer’ a selected 
, ture Bonds, each one the obligation 

of a substantial and progressive 
community. These Bonds combine 
security of principal, 
surate rate of interest and converti
bility.

>■ CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 p.c. DE
BENTURES. Price 102 p.c. and 
Interest., maturing 1913. Yield 4 
* p.c.[’ CITY OF ST? JOHN 6 p.c. DE- 

t BENTUBES. Price 106 p. c. and 
' interest., maturing 1915. Yield 

i 4* p.c.
CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 p.c. DE 

BENTURES. Price 109* p.c. and 
interest, maturing 1918. Yield 
4* p.c.

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF SUS
SEX, 4 p.c. DEBENTURES Price 
91* p.c. attd interest, to yield 4*

MANY. ARE PREPARING 
TO BUILD AT

a commen-

Î:

Courtenay Bay Heights
The Montreal Syndicate are assisting their buyers by laying 

wide streets and in a few days will have a plank sidewalk on 
Park Avenue, the central boulevard.

11

out

20 per cent, discount off 

price of lot to builder of 

house of approved design 

completed by Nov., 18.

Street cars and electric lights next Take the hint St John 
people, and buy now in this progressing high class sub-division

Prices Terms 
$150 $3,15 

175 a 
200 month

p. c.
» OF MADAWASKA,COL.

8 p.c. DEBENTURES. Price 102 
* p.c., maturing 1914. Yield 4*
p. c.

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO 
FURNISH FULLEST INFORM
ATION CONCERNING TixusE 
BONDS. and up and up
). C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

Established 1878. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST JOHN, FREDERICTON, 

HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW. 
MONTREAL.

0. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince Win. St.ti

er G. W. BADGLEY, 124 St Peter Street, Montreal

We intended handling furniture, but on account of 
the amount of space required, which, would interfere e 
with our rapidly growing business in other lines, we 
have decided to sell off the bedsteads on hand (which 
consists of brass and white enamel) at cost—the great
est bargain ever offered in this line of goods. The sale 
will be short, but if you do not require one before May 
first we will store it free of charge. Come and 
examine at once before the best selections are made.

» r

' 1*'

\

A SALE OF 
BEDSTEADS AT COST 

ANDI WHY

. ! :

nr

7

--

ASEPTO STORE
Corner Mill and Union 

Streets
I

, • r

i
■

1

1

i I
\

I
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POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

«

BONDS
Oj

0

DUE 1925
At

103 and Interest
Safe and Satid.

I

J. M. Robinson & Sons
Bankers and Brokers

Members Mestreel Steel Sschaage

Market Square, St Juba, N. B. 
Montreal.

TELEPHONE

Hoi For Griddle Cakes
and Maple Syrup

r .f.,v -v.

«

■ Spring is here at last and the sap is 
flowing free. Now for light, digestible 
foods and a merrier life under warmer 
skies. Bring along the griddle cakes and 

, plenty of them. Add plenty of the juice 
of the maple—the syrup that kings would 
approve. But, good housewife! If you 
want your griddle cakes to reflect great 
credit on you, see that you make them 
with

1-Ü

X I

z

PURITF FLOUR
the flour that is far-famed simply be- passingly dektioos. Make «anything the 
cause it “makes mere and better bread.” family desires ^anything that you can 
Purity is the name of Canada’s extra make with flour) with Purity and. you* 
special flour rolled in bright sun-lit reputation as a 
mills from Canada’s extra special cook will ge up 
wheat. No other flour can with it com- several notches 
pare. It imparts i flavor and a richness at least 
to griddle cakes that makes them sur*

'"More Bread and Better Bread”
deal mere 
to common

Purity Flour is a richer, gladly pay a good
ationger floor than the ordinary rather than mum
makes. It takes more water flours. Now, bring on stip
end yields more bread. It also die cakes made from Purity
takes a little more shortening, Flour and plenty of good Maple 
on accbunt of its extra strength, Syrup on the side ! 
when making pastry. And 
Purity only costs a little more, 
although all users of it would

N.B.—Put Purity 
eery flat—you'll keep it there.

an year gro-
,118

Ordef f rom your Grocef
Every Little Tablet has- a 

Flavor* all its ovVn 
z. It Always

€c:ie_

JELLY

* //!1Ü cents Pint Package 9 1
No Artificial Flavors
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ilin Jones certainly can claim a record jn 

the notable character ot his audience, the 
significance of wh<>se presence need not 
be dwelt upon. Mr. Plummer, at the 
close of his speech, made eulogistic refer- 

to Mr. Jones, who acted as his sec
retary at the time he was assistant gen
eral manager of the Bank of Canada, and 
said it made him feel how fast the years 
slipped away to see the chairman occupy
ing such a position so acceptably; though 

matter of fact Mr. Jones is still in

BOWING ON
IH: MIRACULOUSOne CALL FORlittle \\

lence
boy put 
it just "right 
when he said : 
“My 1 But 
ain’t Kellogg’s 
easy to eat !”

John McElroy» Heart Trouble
Cured l>y Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
v * Lmm~

1

NOTABLE ONE Could Not Work All Summer, And

of the Dominion

as a
the early forties.

In his response to the toast of the 
guests, ably and appropriately proposed 
by F. Williams Taylor, R. Martin Hol
land, C. B., whose family and its con
nections have been associated with the 
banking world since the days of Queen 
Elizabeth, spoke of the growing satisfac
tion which British investors were deriv
ing from their Canadian holdings, and. 
speaking on the njghè ‘of an acute crisis 
in the coal strike, said he could not help 
feeling that, whatever difficulties might 
have to be faced, the dominion could not 
but benefit, and, apart from capital, would 
probably more and more attract the inter
ests of the leading intellects of British 
finance and draw them to its shores.

Banking institutions and financial 
houses represented were as follows:—

Bank of England, J. G. Nairne.
Barclay’s Bank, F. G. Goodenough.
British Linen Bank, J. Tuke.
Brown, Shipley k Co., J. Leigh Wood.
Glyn, Mills, Currie k Co., A. Maxwell.
Hoares Limited, C. H. Hoare.
Lazard Freree, A. Hein.
Lloyd’s Bank, Henry Bell.
London Joint Stock Bank, Charles Ghw.
London & South Western Bank, H. H. 

Hambling. -
London County k Westminster and 

Messrs. M. A. Hawthorne, J. G. Ruseell. 
National Bank of Scotland, John Fer-

!Co, :
$British and Canadian Financiers at 

London Function—J. H. Plum
mer Among the Speakers

IKidney Pills
h

Benton, N. B, April 10—(Special)— 
Bordering on the miraculous is the cure 
of John McElroy, a young man well-known 
here. He was suffering from heart trouble 
and was so bad that all last summer he 
rças not able to do a day’s work. Dodd’s 
Kidney PiUs cured him. In telling the 
story of his cure, Mr. McElroy says:

“I‘went to a doetdr who said I had 
palpitation, but his medicine did not 

to reach the spot. I suffered for 
over a year and all last summer I was not 
able to do a day’s work. My sleep was 
broken and unrefreshing. I felt heavy 
and sleepy after me*ls and X was always 
tired and nervous. I perspired freely with 
the least exertion.

"After I had finished taking the doctor’s 
medicine, and as I felt no better, I read 
in an almanac what Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
could do and made up my mind to try 
them. Before I had finiehed .tile first box 
I felt different, and by the time the sec
ond was half gone Ï was working in the 
woods and. doing good work.”

(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, March 26—Your correspondent 

had an opportunity of seeing J. D. Me- 
Gregor of the Southern Alberta Land 
Company before he" left for Canada on 
Saturday. He had just returned after the 
fifth ordinary general meeting of the 
company, at which he was able to present 

interesting material relative to the 
progress of the company.

In reply to questions as to ■ the attitlde 
of British financiers towards Canadian in
vestments, he said that there was certain
ly a feeling of uneasitees here at the vast 
amount of British capital that was being 
transferred to the dominion. He was of 
the opinion that people here believed Can
ada was shouldering more than it could

(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, March 26—A remarkable num

ber of representatives of the principal 
banks and financial institutions were at 
the Canada Club dinner held last week 
under the presidency of H. V. Franklin 
Jones, London manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, who was supported by 
the London managers of the Bank of 
Montreal and the 'Union Bank of Canada 
in the persons of F. Williams Taylor and 
F. W. Ashe. It was a happy coincidence, 
that J. H. Plummer, president of the Do
minion Iron and Steel Corporation, 
of Canada’s greatest industries, was in 
London at the time and able to make an 
excellent speech, very acceptable to such 
an audience. The actual deposits of the 
British banks represented at the dinner 
amounted to nearly $2,000,000,000.

"We certainly have never had such a 
and influential representative

MR. BOURASSA XIN THE- LEGISLATURE10c
'/a Fredericton, N. B.. April 10—Mr. Copp 

continued his addrees upon the budget 
this afternoon and had nearly completed 
his remarks at 0. o’clock, When adjourn- 
meht was made until tomorrow;

It is understood that there are several 
speakers upon the government side to 
address the house yet.

It is agreed upon all sides that Mr.?» XsrtrsS rarsss
capital, and that for a0"!7e.^ 1“point, for years. He has yet to deal with 
her vast natural weaMi muet "c^mtaW d tmPnt o{ public works, and the
the employment ^ tremendous wasteful expend,turc of public
money. If the construction ot auotlier without tender
transcontinenta1 railway ^SigJnTbe Mr. Sheridan gave notice of enquiry re- 
row, before ,t approached somp et on tbe Jeagea 0f oyster beds.
territories W°fdfrMr. Burchill gave notice of enquiry re-
call for the mtroductlon of fresh fund,, . dj the Soutbweet Miramichi bridge. 
Canada s .position is exceptional. Contrast ^ ^ Land presented a petition
,t %ith a mining ^unt^-^ere t^e pr^ favor o£ , bill to incorporate North

Raw-,1 ««->•
of capital only makes i™mgly appar- ^ & petition in xav?r
ent the. necessity for more. . ,■ 0f a bill to amend the act incorporating

Eel-River Light, Heat & Power Company.
Hon. Mr. Maxwell presented a petition 

in favor of a bill to amend the a tes re
lating to. the Imperial Dry Dock Cdmpany, 
St. John (Nl .B.)

$ Mr. Stipp presented 
incorporation committee.

Mr. LaBillois gave notice of enquiry re
garding steel bridges.

Mr. Copp moved for stumpage returns. 
Hon. Mr. Flemming said that the in

formation was being secured by the de
partment and would be laid before the 
house as early as possible.

Mr. Copp moved for all contracts, tële- 
. grains and correspondence relating to the 
St. John Valley Railway.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that he pre
sumed his hon. friend desired the agree
ment to lease between the provincial and 
federal governments and the railway 
jtany. The agreement to lease, unde 
dominion act, makes it incumbent that the 
agreement be ratified by this house. A 
bill will be introduced and the items of 
the agreement will be contained therein. 
If his hon. friend desired any other in
formation he would be pleased to bring it- 
down without the formality of an ad-

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced bills to 
enable the toWn council of Milltown to 
fix a valuation on the property of the 
Canadian Cottons, Limited, and to amend 
acts incorporating the town of Milltown.

some An Estimate of His Political 
Career in the “Pays”i mm seem

Referring to Henri Bourassa's retire
ment from active political life,; the 
"Pays” gives, the following appreciation 
of his parliamentary career: •>*/

"Fpur years ago Mr. Bourassa. made 
a noisy and even violent entrance into 
provincial politics. Much was expected 
from hie activity and his great talent, 
but he only furnished very little. How
ever, the Nationalist leader sometimes 
made the halls of the Quebec Parliament 
buildings echo with the most stirring and 
lordliest rhetoric that they ever heard, 
but he seems to have taken no care to im
pregnate our 'statutes with his ideas and 
spirit, and for that reason bis legislative 
work is null. Mr. Bourassa entered Que
bec as a conqueror; he was to carry every
thing before him. The clearest result of 
his attempt was to stir tip latent energies 
in the Prime Minister and to bring on* 
the resources and fighting power of Six 
Lomer Gouin. ' t

“Nevertheless, the member for St. Hya
cinthe brought some picturesqueness into 
our parliamentary life. His recognized 
honesty, his character, the rectitude of 
his political life, his doctrines, his fiery 
eloquence gave his personality a special 
charm, and for those reasons his disap
pearance from the parliamentary field 
causes a certain regret. But let us tel' 
all the truth. The presence of Mr. Bfr 
assa in the ranks of the Opposition at pie- 
bee had become laltterly a source of weak- 

and worry for the Conservative par
ty. The Ottawa Tories, entirely given up 
to the pleasures of power, now found him 
a mar-joy. The old Conservative element 
in Quebec feeling the peed to recover, 
wished to have elbow-room, and the Eng 
lish-speaking element in Montreal had foi 
a considerable time past taken umbragf 
at the Nationalist pleader and his gospel. 
Mr. "Bourassa feeling that his part is over 
in Quebec, and that he uselessly spent him ~ 
self for others in the famous battles which 
he fought, especially during the last fif
teen years, has found that this was the 
proper tiAae to go behind the scenes. Hi 
no longer cares about having a seat ir 
parliament. He will rest satisfied 
his journalistic chair at the ’Devoir, afid 
with the hustings now and then, not wisli 
ing to entirely deprive himself of the 
transports of acclamations and ovations.

"The Liberal party, whose programme 
has been losing its color since 1896, hai 
suffered from the blows given by Mr. 
Bourassa, and the action of the membei 
for St. Hyacinthe on public opinion his 
been the more effective from the fact 
that the political morals of- some of o 
leaders and' their lieutenants furaiz 
hijn terrible’ji»e6|MM)s. The Libérale | f

fliow chronic it may be, that T ofiei to 
furnish it free of all cost if it fails.

Constipation is commonly caused by 
weakness of the nerves and muscles of 
the large intestine. To expect a fcure 
you must therefore tone up and strength
en thos£ organs and restore them to 
healthier activity. ■ u

I want you to try Rexall Orderlies on

one

NECORO UT FARE
(Halifax Chronicle.)

To secure 23,000 pounds of fresh halibut 
in a week and receive the neat sum of 
$2,000 in cash for the same seems a big 
feat for the captain and crew of a fish
ing schooner, but such has been the good 
fortune of Captain Htibley, of St. Mar
garet’s Bay,' commander of the little fish
ing schooner Ella May which arrived in 
yesterday morning-from the Banks. The 

, catch is a record one in so far as it ap-
' plies to Halifax, being the largest fare

• of fish ever brought to this port. Prev
ious to this large catch the record was 
22,000 pounds, also held (by Captain Hub- 
ley, made lest season. The Ella May had 
only been out one week.

numerous
body of financiers at one of the Canada 
Club dinners before,” said the secretary 
of the club, J. G. Colmer, C. M. G. W 
L. Griffith, the secretary to -the high com- 
miseioner, spoke very hopefully of Lprd 
Strathcona’s condition and wonderful re
cuperative powers. ■

Aemilius Jarvis of Toronto and Sir Dan
iel McMillan of Winnipeg were also pres
ent among a smaller number of visiting 
Canadians than is usually present.

There have been larger gatherings at 
the club ahd the “Maple-Leaf For Ever” 
has been sung in lustier tone, but iFrank-

l
^Martin’s, Bank, R. Martin Holland, BIG LUMBER DEAL.

j; Amrebst News:—N. D. Ackles, the well
w. G. Turpin, of the National Debt Of- known real estate man, has lately closed 

fice was also present. three important lumber deals affecting
----- —------- —— properties in Cumberland, Colchester and

Captain Adams McDougall has been ap- Halifax. The transfer price of the joint

death of Captain Seely. were closed last week. ______
m

Spring Bargain Sale At Brown’s the report of the

the house of SPECIAL VALUES !
An Extraordinary Bargain Sale of More Than Usual Interest

ness

Y

com- 
r theA sale that is not to make money but to make friends. Goods you want—goods 

you need—goods you can’t afford to be without at these sensational prices.

COttSET BARGAIN 
60 cts. pair

HOSIERY BARGAIN FOR LADIES Al- CORSET BARGAIN 
47 cts. pair

FI

\|ût'

Sizes 81-2 to 10 inch, blank or tan.

2 pair for 25 cts.
We couldn’t'suggest anything that you 

would be more glad to buy. than this bar- tr 
gain in Ladies’ Plain Cotton Hémery. |

WAY HESITATE ? .Made jTff extra quality Batiste, (uÊmT 
best Jt steel filling, rust-proof, top ft 

imked/jpjitlr iace.-and ribbon, me- 
dium ahd5 long directoire model. 
four garners.. Sizes 18 to 28 inches,

&lExactly as cut, made of 
good strong jean, steel filled, 
four garters and nicely trim
med. Sizes 18 to 30 inches. 
White only. .

An OfSr That’Involves no Money Risk 
If You Accept It

faith and con 
. am

they wfl! recover from the wounds whiei
th"Mr. Bourassa, exhausted , by fifteer 
years of great efforts, of continuous bat 
ties, of violent polemics, is going beyom 
the seas to- seek a rest Which he has 
ed and the oblivion of his mishaps. Hit 
parliamentary career is closed., i Hi;

. wnnr vn.1 to try nr.-___HE. political career is 'UMt His
mv guarantee. They are eatep like candy," Mic career is in reality only beginning 

, ___ ____ l !.. 'fAw nttildrpn. — ■ -1 1 > *.........——”
modes in brief.

, Shaped berthas of late are predicted 
a return. , Vs

The changeable taffeta suits and gown, 
will require white gloves.

There is a reVival of the jacket bodiei 
popular during the second empire.

Decidedly effective is the separate blousi 
of white’linen, trimmed with plaid line! 
of blue or white.

There is a steady demand for fine qua! 
itiys of serges and whipcords for tp 
spring-'suits.

White corduroy, is being used in seM 
ate skirts, and proves a most admiral! 
material for that purpose.-Denver Tiiy

ANDERSON’S SCOTCH GINGHAMS 
■ 12 cts. and IS cts. yard l

UNBLEACHED PILLOW 
COTTON

i
1 Pretty Wash Ginghams for dainty sum

mer dresses, offered at prices that make buy
ing an'eeonomy. A wide range of patterns 
and a variety of colors. ;

FRILLED CURTAIN 
MUSLIN

- earn
■i

40 inches wide.X ( 28 inch.V’i 10 cts. yardDRESS GOODS BARGAIN 
49 cts. yard

CIS and are particularly good 'f6r children. 
They seem to act directly on the nerves 
and muscles of tihe bowels. They appar
ently have a neutral action-on the other 
organs. They do not purge or cause other 
inconvenience I will refund your mon^ 
if they do not overcome chronic or habit- 
utal constipation and thus aid to relieve 
the myriads of associate or dependent 
chronic ailments. Try Rexall Otderliee 
at my riski Three sizes, 10c., 25c., and 
50c. Sold only at my store—The Retail 
Store. Wasson’s—ldO King street.

130114 291 Sale 91-2 cts. yard
•I

This special lot of Spot 
and Floral Curtain Muslin 
is marked at cost to clear. 
Don’t delay.

Desirable goods at a great saving. In 
this special lot are Venetians, Satin Cloths, 
Serges, Poplins, Worsteds, etc. All the new 
shades in the different weaves. Remember 
49c. buys a yard of our most expensive Dress 
Goods.

EMBROIDERED SATEEN 
97 cts. each

l
I

»

Made of fine Black Sateen, ex
tra deep embroidered flounce, and 
dust ruffle. Lengths 38 to 42 inch.

SHEPHERD CHECKS 
19c., 25c, 35c. and 49c. yard AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;

WHAT IDE PLAYHOUSES OFFER
1 SUMMER WAISTS

Black and White Checks are in great de
mand. We carry them in four qualities at 
reduced prices. “Got My Sore Foot 

in it Right!—HZ’
All of these Waists are of this season’s model, be- A PLEASING BILL.

An attractive story of early days hi 
the southwest of California was present
ee! yesterday at the Gem Theatre in 1 ne 
Mission Waif,” which is replete with 
strong dramatic and pathetic incidents and 
'with human interest and causing the 
spectator to dwell upon what is - best 
life. The story is that of a joung girl, 
reared in the mieison house, falling .n 
love with one who is known as on outlaw, 
but who proves himself worthy of a bet
ter hame, making a noble sacrifice for the 
girl he loves. There was also presented 
an interesting drama of domestic life, "A 
Wife’s Jealousy” wherein is seen that a 
misunderstanding can do a great deal of 
harm in a happy household. ‘‘A Bucs- 
town Romance” was given by the Kalem 
Co. and created much laughter. It is a 

Anite Burnett

comingly trimmed with laces, tucks, etc., some with AUover 
fronts, collars and cuffs, daintily trimmed with narrow edg
ings. These splendid Waists are marked at our special 
price.

BLEACHED SHEETINGCOTTON CASHMERE 
II cts. yard 72 inches wide.

“A TIZ Hath, My Boy, a TO Bathl- 
Yoa Can’t Btat It for Sore Feet, Corn 
and Bunions I ”

Is this man a tender-foot? No.! He i 
a joy-walker—one wHo uses TIZ and get 
from the feet a happiness one never "el
gfiif ■ ' ■' '■

Sale 25 cts. yard.z $1.00 each A fine cloth with a cashmere twill, 36 
inches wide, suitable for children’s school 
dresses and women’s house dresses.

m

MEN’S MERINO UNDERWEAR 
Sale 48 cts. garment

before.TABLE LINENS WERE NEVER PRICED 
SO REMARKABLY LOW

MOREEN PETTICOATS 
Sale 97 cts. each

I
“Sure! I Use TIZ 
Every. Time to 
Auy Feet Treeble.”

A special purchase of Pen-angle Merino 
Shirts and Drawers, worth in the regular 
way 66c. each. Sizes 32 to 42 inch.

clevçr up-tb-date comedy, 
was well received in her song revues, 
while the orchestra had a pleasing pro
gramme as well.

Good quality Moreen, has deep 
full flounce, trimmed with rows 
of tucking, four inch dust ruffle. 
Length 38, 40 and 42 inch. Black 
only.

58 inch Unbleached Dam
ask, ,29 cts. yard.

64 inch Unbleached Dam
ask, 39 cts. yard.

60 inch Full Bleached 
Damask, 39 cts. yard.

72 inch Full Bleached 
Damask, 49 cts. yard.

When you can buy a 
table cloth for less money 
than it would cost us at 
wholesale, don’t you think 
it is worth grasping.

/J

WHITEuse OVER NIAGARA FALLS
GO SWANS TO DEATHQUILTS Vvûl

V‘ENGLISH PRINTS
32 inch.

Salt 10 cts. yard
Extra J. R. Innés, secretary of the Quebec 

Association for the Protection of I ish 
and Game, has .on his office table, a-beauti
ful white swan, measuring from tip to tip 
of its wings, six feet or so. It is one of 
two hundred that sailed down from Lake 
Erie, placidly, on Good 'Friday morning, 
and were dashed to death over the falls 
at Niagara. The question naturally arises, 
why did they not raise their wings when 
they-realized that danger was at hand? 
The impression is that after thfcir long 
flight from whatever place they had spent 
the winter, those swans had settled down 

the smooth water which lured them to 
sleep, and carried them to death.

What was left of theju at the foot of 
the falls was gathered up by the residents 
and sold at the rate of two dollars apiece. 
Many of them broke their necks in the 
fait.

« ll

When your feet are so tired they fei 
Hke stumps,' when they aohe so that the 
hurt way up to your heart, when yo 
shamble your feet along and it seems s 
though all the misery you ever had h* 
settled in your feet, look at the happ 
TIZ man in the pict 

You can be happy-footed just the sum 
If you have' corns and bunions that ever) 
body seems to step on, just think of tie 
happy TIX man. He had corns and bvi 
ions, too. This man used TIZ, and no' 
he has qo more tender, raw, chafed, blii 
tered, swollen, tired, smelly feet, corn» 
callouses or bunions.

As soon as you put your feet in a TI 
bath, you feel the happiness soaking if 
It’s like mountain ozone to lungs. -, 

Nothing else but TIZ can give you tii? 
happy foot feeling. Don’t accept an. 
substitutes.

TIZ, 25 cents a box, sold everywher. 
or sent direct, on receipt of price, by Wa 
ter Luther Dodge k Co., Windsor, On 
Recommended by all Drug Stores, 4epw 
ment and general stores.

Bargains
Medium size
89 cts. each

Large size .
31.29 each

We have secured a large assort
ment of the newest patterns in 
Light and Dark Prints, suitable 
for aprons, dresses, etc.

mn ii& ure.

i'll m
:•

on

I. CHESTER BROWN One of the fish and game employes who 
up at Niagara bought two of the birds 

and brought them down with him “It 
seems a pitÿ,” said Mr. Innés, “that no
thing can be done to save them. Each of 
these birds would probably have laid a 
dozen eggs, and thus the loss runs into 
thousands of swans.”

32 and 36 King Square
I
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A SEMI - READY STORE
WORTH WHILE

I

îroadview Instead el Sheffiehi 
Street—Ferry to Run Till Mid
night-Property Matters

The meeting of the common council, 
which wu postponed from April 1, wa* 
held last evening, when a large amount ol 
business was transacted, and the results 
of Tuesday’s election was announced! by 
the common clerk.

The Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co 
was awarded the contract for fittinjf two 
inch tilts on Nos. 1 to 7 hose carts at a 
cost of $497. -Scovil Bros. A Co., Ltd., 

given the contract for police uni
forms at $22.59.

Those present at the meeting were: 
Mayor Frink, Aldermen Scully, Green, C.
T. Jones, J. B. Jones, Codner, Elliott, 
Elkin, Hayes, McOoldrick, Smith, Fotts, 
Wigmore and Wilson.

Alderman" Hayes brought np the subject 
of the1 pay. for constables for service in 
the polling booths, and ft was derided .to 
make it $3 for the day. Wellington 
Queens, Lsnsdowne„Dufferin, Victoria and 
Lofne wards are to have two polling 
piece* for thenett election. It was point
ed out that many èitiaens did not get a • 
chance to vote in these wards on account 
of the numbers who were waiting for a

J1
.f i:J

were

1

Z"'
I

\
-f*

/ ;
I

1chance to enter the booths.
The report of the board of publie works 

was then considered. The tender of Estey 
& Co. for fire hose for fire protection in 
No. 4 warehouse at $110, was approved.
The name of Sheffield street was changed 
to Broadview. The recommendation that 
representatives of the street railway be 
given a hearing before the board of works 
in regard to the conditions of putting 
down tracks in Wentworth street, was 
adopted.

The engineer was given authority to 
negotiate with the residents of Rock and 
Richey street in regard to putting the 
roadways into proper condition.

Repairs are to be made to North wharf, 
and J. S. Gibbon & Co. are to get a lease 
of a small section of Union street slip for 
a scale house. It was decided to have a 
sidewalk bunt in South wharf, at an esti
mated cost of >250. Leases to Mr. Colwell 
of lots'in West St. John for a coal shed 
were approved. T

Alderman Elliot brought-m the.report , 
of the safety'hoard, as the chairman,
Alderman Eussell, was absent. It was 
derided to sell by auction lots m Pitt 
and Duke streets.

It was decided to offer Centenary chnrch 
a lot in Leinster street for $500; John 
Sealy may have a lot in Queens ward for 
$500; the Bant of New Brunswick may 
purchase s lot in Guys ward for $800 ;
John E. Costley has the privilege of buy
ing several lots in Brooks ward for $1,200;
Daniel Murphy is to be asked $1,000 for a 
lot in Church avenue, Fairville; Mrs.
Mary Brennan was offered two lots in 
Lancaster for $1,500; Frederick Barnhill 
is to he offered a lot in Fairville for 
$1,000. The lots which Randolph A Baker 
Ltd. have be: trying to secure from the 
city may he secured by them for $12,000.

J. B. Bardsley is to supply 44 helmet» , 
for the police at a cost of $4 each.

Painting contracts were awarded as fol
lows: W. E. Demings, No. 4 engine house 
at $100, No. 5 at $95; James Huey, No.
6 engine house- at $134; Robert Barbour 
A Sons, No. 3 engine house at $40, and 
the police court and guard room at $57.
All work to be done to the satisfaction 
of the director of public safety.

It was decided to make the following 
offere for the sale of lots: To Arthur

~ -A lot ----- i
a lht in Latt- 
y, lot» in Main " i

. j

You Are
Invited

*

m
Open For 
Inspection

*
: :

A
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Let this be your personal invitation 
quested to visit the new Semi - Ready 
Dunlap-Cooke’s old stand. *

— for you are cordially re
store on King Street, in

I

-, ...

The policy of this store, as in, that of all Semi-Ready stores, is not 
a matter èf insistence in buying/hut rather that of assistance in the 
selection of fabrics and fashions for men, of informing our customers 
of the right and the true.

v • ■ - , x ■

The great wholesale tailoring organization behind this store has 
revolutionized the tailoring trade in Canada

For this is real tailoring, mind you-not factory-made, ready-made 
nor yet retail tailor made clothes-but rather the product of the great
est designers, the most skilful and expert tailors-the work of men who 
have attained pre-eminence in their calling by specialized experience

A

McDo
$se&
caster for $525; James 
street, Fairville, for $8,000; W. B. Nice, 
a lot in Guys ward for $500; H. J. Taylor, 
a lot in Guys ward for $500; Mr*. M. J. 
Collins, a lot in Main street, Fairville, for 
$750; William Fox, two lots in Fairville 
for $1,500; Isaac Duffy, a lot in Brook» 
ward for $400- D. C. Clarke, a lot in tho 

PSA E. R. W. Ingraham, 
X,«.d for $400. Leases to

(
'

f j ..••tiatü.i} West End for
a lot in Guys . .. . . _
John Trecaiffcip, Norah Ferguson and Geo.
A. Troop were ordered to be renewed. 
George Troop's offer of $800 for two lots 
in Sydney ward was accepted.

The salary of W. H. Simon, V.■ S., was 
increased to $25Q on account of extra 
work. _

The recommendation that Policeman J.
K. McLaren receive full pay for time lost 
through sickness was changed and he is 
to receive half pay. Policeman James Mc- 
Namee, who was- injured while W duty, 
is to receive full pay for the month of 
March. .

The report of the water and sewerage 
board was next considered. William 
Cairns is to pay $2.07 in place of $4 for 
Water rates on account of his house burn
ing. The report of the engineer saying 
that a sewer was unnecessary in Miff 
street was adopted. An eight inch water 
main is to replace the present pipe in 
Duke street west of Germain street.

The order of council that a lease of the 
Mispec property be given to Stetson, Cut
ler A Co. was cancelled, the council report
ed that they had failed to comply with 
the conditions. It was decided to place 

in Saint John street, West, ex
tending from Albert to Union street at 
an estimated cost of $800. Tenders are to be 
called immediately for the extension of the 
sewer and water mains in Adelaide road. 
The water extension will cost about $101-. '

i*

Here are garments at $15, $18 and $20--and as high as $25 and 
$30~which you are invited to give the closest face-to-face or side-by- 
side comparison with the best tailoring you know of.

Every garment is guaranteed worth the price label in the pocket. 
You need not buy because you look,‘nor keep because you buy. This 
store shall be always a Clearing House of Satisfaction, for we won’t 
be satisfied until you are satisfied.

i

a sewer

«

:

!ooo.
The recommendation of the ferry com

mittee that employes receive an increase
the ebti-in salary was not adopted, as 

mates did not provide for any increase.
A motion of Alderman Scully that the 

service be kept going until 12 o’clock every 
night except on Sunday, was carried. The 
extra trips will be from the West Side at 
11.50 and from the East Side at 12 o’clock, 
midnight. The recommendation that a 
new wharf be built was referred back to 
the committee ft?r more information.

Alderman EUidt introduced a motion 
that fifty ferry tickets be sold for fifty 
cents, hut as the legislature has this mat
ter under consideration, the motion was 
not seconded.

During the discussion on ferry matters, 
Alderman Scully said that the harbor 
bridge was needed, but that politics killed 
the scheme when it was before the public, 
recently.

The report of-the appeal committee was 
adopted.

The report of the market committee was 
received. The plans of Garnet W. Wilson, 
architect, for improvemepts.in the upper 
flats of the market bulidmg were-received 
and the order for payment was,grven.

The clerk of the market to receive 
an increase of $100 a year in salary.

#
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\

LOOK FOR THE NAME
ALWAYS THE SAME.

The title

LOOK FOR THE PRICE
SEWN IN THE POCKET

We have a Style Book. A copy was printed for you.
Sir !”. Will you call and ask for your copy.

Personally, I want You to call anyway, if only to tell me whether 
such a store as this is a welcome addition to the growth and progress
of St. John. ■ '

of the book is “

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.
At the monthly meeting of the Associ

ated Charities yesterday a resolution wa» 
adopted urging legislation providing for 
a Children’s Aid Society. The Associated 
Charities have in their work felt the need 
of such legislation.'
" Rev. G. F. Scovil presided at the meet
ing. The secretary reported that 321 ap
plications of one kind and another had 
been received during March, and 83 of 
them were for temporary or regular em
ployment. Employment was found for 57 
and a number of others were recommend
ed. The majority of applicants were 
women and girls. There were only eleven 
men. Twenty-four persons applied for re
lief. The record asked for in thirty cases 
was tiven. and fifteen es lee investieated.

THE SEMI-READY STORE
JOHN F*. CONDON

54 Kins Street (Dunlap-Cooke’s Old Stand)
ti<
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The Pacific Coast operating terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway
and coming industrial centre.of British Columbia, the 

largest and richest province of Canada
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)UITLAM IS A DEEP-WATER PORT
F
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and the Panama Canal is only a year or two away, 65K , i

:

m /
ik* S* _ tribute to Coquitlam. A The. Canadian Pacific’s long arms will reach every 

place and pour out its loads into this new Pacific coast port. If Winnipeg, 
Regina or Calgary will grow and develop, it means that Coquitlam will 
grow and develops. Every increase in the population, every new town or 
city born on the prairies or in British Columbia means but more freight, 
more industry, more population for Coquitlam. All these things will in
crease lot values, and the man or boy who makes an investment, however 
small, in Coquitlam, while property is within his reach, will be on the road 
to freedom. In a few years he will be independent for life.

We are the sole owners of the recognized townsite of Coquitlam—the 
: place for the man with a small amount for investment, the man working 

for wages or salary, and who cannot afford to wait years for results, but

wants QUICK profits.

Coquitlam is advancing with relentless momentum. The forces which 
are behind it cannot —will not —be stopped by government or man. 
COQUITLAM will pull you if you hitch yourself-up to it. A small in
vestment will harness you up to Coquitlam. Then you will have the 
cheapest and best pull in the land—one that does not depend on somebody 

else’s whims.

Get yout pull today by using this coupon.

Coquitlam is a sub-city of Vancouver — thé fastest growing large 
city in America.

Work has already begun on a hundred thousand dollar roundhouse in 
Coquitlam. This is the beginning of the most gigantic railway and in
dustrial development that Canada ever saw.

Winnipeg, Regina, Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton— 
these and many others are children of the iron horse. During the past 
few years you have seen these grow from villages or small towns to 
great cities.
centuries, but not until the toot of the locomotive was heard did they

Those who bought lots in any of these or dozens of 
7 other railway cities when they were but struggling hamlets are rich men 

today in every single case.

Besides being the Pacific terminus of the greatest railway in the 
world, Coquitlam is a deep fresh-water port on the highway of traffic be
tween Western Canada and Europe via the Panama Canal. It is now con
ceded that most of the grain from the prairie provinces will go through 
Pacific coast ports. Do you realize what this means — thousands of tons 
of freight both going in and out.

All the cities mentioned above and every other city in Western Can
ada, every town, every village and every farming community will pay
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The rich country surrounding them had lain dormant for
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grow or prosper.
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FILL IN AND MAIL NOW

Coquitlam Terminal Company, Ltd. 
7 Coquitlam Townsite Company, Ltd.

I s"
The Coquitlam Term'nal Co., L’t’d,

Dept.
É

Lehigh-Spencer Building, 
Vancouver. B. C.

Without cost, liability or obligation on my part, send 
at once full particulars, maps, etc., of the Pacific coast 
operating terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway, prices 
of lots in the coming industrial centre of Coquitlam, etc.

'Name..

Address

F *

Owners of the Townsite, VANCOUVER, B. C., Canada
' General Agent for New Brunswick:

J. J. CAVANAUGH
Temporary Headquarters : Royal Hotel, St John, N. B.
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STAGE ROBBERS OF SAN JUAN

THE GRAPHIC
THE PICNIC
THE FOOTNOTE

NEXT WEEK

\THURS. FRI. SAT.

MISS MAE CLARK-Soprano
In the'Sçngs You Always Enjoy

VAUDEVILLE

JOHNSON
-----AND-----

WENTWORTH
EXCEPTIONAL SlNGERS

------THAT’j ALL

Come in and get ideas, both you and he, We want you 

to go right through our magnificent store just as if you owned 

it, and then you can buy anytime. Just when you are ready 

remember

JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
NO BRANCHES.ONLY ONE STORE.Bowling

In the City Bowling League game on 
; ■ Black’s last night the Wanderers and 

Nationals took two points each. The to
tal pinfall was 1344 for the Wanderers 
and 1346 for the Nationals Logan, with 
92 1-3, led for the Wanderers, and Tufts, 
with 95, for the Nationals.

In the Commercial League the Brock &. 
Paterson team forfeited four points to 
the Waterbury & Rising quintette. The 
latter bowled 128#. Labbe was high, with 
951-3.
Curing

1

Carleton Smoker.
The members of the Carleton Curling 

Club held a very enjoyable smoker last 
nyjht. The prizes won during the winter 
were presented. The rink trophy was 

aivon by Jarvis Wilson; the Newcomers' 
Cup by Harry Lingley; the Magee Cup by 
Roy Drinan. An excellent programme was 
carried out in which Rev. H. E. Thomas, 
W. 0. Dunham, Charles Coster, M. F. 
Mooney, Rev. G. F. Scovil and James 
Scott took part.
The Turf

Races at Cynpbellton.
Some good horse racing was held on the 

ice at Campbell ton yesterday afternoon, 
and was witnessed by a large crowd. 
Three races were held, the three minute 
class, the 2.30 class and the free for all. 
Harry Wilkes, owned by Bruce MoBeatli, 
won the first race, J. Dow the second 
and Ada Mack the third.' Good time was 
made in all three races.
• Wife Sues Tod Sloan.

New York—Tod Sloan, a former jockey 
of international fame, is defendant in a 
suit for aboslute divorce brought here by 
his wife, known on the stage as Julia 
Sanderson.
that they were married in September, 
1907, but that they have not lived together 
since August, 1908. She names several 
co-respondents, charging him with infidel
ity in this country and in France, where 
Sloan is at present. Permission was grant
ed by the court for serving him with no
tice of the suit by letter.

Her complaint sets forth

Devlin Sold to Boston
New York,-April 11-The New York 

National League Club has sold 
man Arthur Devlin to the Boston Nation
als. Devlin was one of the oldest play-

third base-
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' THIS EVENING

“ROMEO AND JULIET”
ISQUAW NAN 

- ARIZONA
Saturday Matinee,............. ARf’ONA

..............ARIZONA
Friday Matinee, 
Friday Evenlng- Saturday Evening,

Prices—Night: 50c-35**-26c-15c ; Mats: 25o-15c | Seats Now Selling One Week in Advance

JACOBSON ® CO.'S EASY WAYSfEKiFV-

A DAY; HOME

t DON'T EXACTLY . 
get rHe 

but —
lorn

WHITE
POLAR.ALBER’SAPRIL BEARS18,19,20

iWED. | Continuation of the Good Things | THUR.Ml, i

“FROM THE 400 TO 
THE HERD”

“HIS MUSICAL 
SOUL”a

C —Western —Solax—Punnv

X “BY REGISTERED 
MAIL”

“THE WONDERFUL 
KEESVILLE”

—Imp Drama —Charming Scenic

Appealing Drama of Life in the Southwest:—A Love 
Story of a Pretty Girl and a Daring OutlawGEM j

A MISSION WAIF”n

Have you heard 
Anita Burnett in 
Her Song Re
views ?

Kalem Koon Komedy Strong Society Dr

“A BucKtown A Wife’s 
Romance”

ama

Well get busy. Jealousy”

AMUSEMENTS

”--New Pictures and Song jNICKEL
“WHAT FATE ORDAINED” gSSSSLUBIN’S FINE 

SOCIAL COMEDY

THE ORCHESTRA!BERT MOREY-Tenor
A Lot of New Stuff !‘•Another Rag”—Novelty

(“The Yarn of the Nancy Bell”
I A Howl of Pure Merriment

SiR W. S. GILBERT'S
Burlesque Sea Jingles 
in Edison Photographs

GOOD EASTER BILLSelig’s Study in Criminology

‘‘THE TEST”—Dramatic A Fine Show Throughout

t

V

SUREST TONIC 
IN THE WORLD

An Exquisite Flavor 
li Found in Every Package of

S “Master Mason”
a

Is “Fruit-a-tives" Ths Great Fruit 
Medicine Chew and raâoke Out Plug Tobacco. Cut 

from our “American Navy” Hub, the best of 
^ all American Leaf Tobacco.‘ V

Like fruit juice, “Fruit-a-tives?’ acts on 
the great blood purifying organs of the 
body—namely the liver, bowels, kidneys 
and skin, and stimulates all these parts 
to increased activity. The splendid nerve 
tonics and intestinal antiseptics, combined 
with the intensified fruit juices, make 
“Fruit-a-tives” the finest of nerve tonics.

On the stomach, “Fruit-a-tives” acts «.s 
a soothing toilic and allays all irritation.

By purifying the .hlood-atrengthening 
the nervous system and regulating kid
neys, bowels and skin—“Fruit-a-tives” 
builds up the whole system as nothing 
else will.
. “Fruit-a-tives” j* a. really - 
medicine—being made djrectly i 
fruit—and is the intensified juices of ap
ples, oranges, figs and prunes. “Fruit-a- 
tives” is the only medicine in the world 
made of fruit. It is mild in action— 
pleasant to take—and is a tonic of ines
timable value.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

2» BOLD BY ALL DEALERS
i Manufactured by

ROCK an TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.

: MMMUR OVER THE WE
Houck was badly beaten, his face battered ÿ . - - >■-
and his nose and mouth Bleeding. H - 4h< the Mhîkton police Court yesterday 

The second bout in this class, between Mrs. JosephBird was charged by her 
Joe Coster of Brooklyn and Jimmy Walsh husband with stealing $40 from him. The 
of Boston, proved so slow that the referee woman denied tke charge, and was acquit- 
sent tije boys to their corners in the mid- ted. O ’
die of x the eighth round, and declared ;It At the concluding session of the trade 
no contest. conference between the Canadian and

West Indies governments’ representatives, 
in Toronto yesterday, resolutions were car- 
ried dealing,wÀtb communication by steam
ship and cable’ between the two places. 
Cheaper cable service was advised as well 
as up-to-date steamboat service.

The Borden government are filling va
cancies in the civil service throughout 
Canada with members of parliament. A. 
S, Goodeve, M.P., for Kootenay, B. C., 
has been appointed to the railway com
mission. Wm. Staples, M.P., for Mac- 

’ Donald, was placed with Professor Magill 
of Dalhousie University, on the grain com
mission; Major Sam Sfiarpe, M.P., for 
North Ontario, will likely have a county 
judgship in Ontario; C. Jamieson, M.P., 
for Digby, and John Stanfield, M.P., for 
Colchester will be senators, and Hough
ton Lennox, M.P., for South Simcoe, will 
get a new Ontario high court judgship.

THE COAL TROUBLE IN 
THE STATES AND ITS 

EFFECT ON CANADAwonderful 
from fresh

This Country Consumes More 
Than $30.000,000 Worth of

WAS TROUBLED WITH
Weakness yCoal From Across Barder Every

Year•»<

Palpitation
OF THE HEART.

(Montreal Shareholder)
We, in Canada, while interested in the 

outcome of the British coal miners’ strike 
and affected somewhat by. its., progress, 
are likely to be much more vitally affected 
by the struggle to the south of us. We 
consume yearly over $30,000,000 worth of 
American coal, so it is impossible for us 
to be indifferent to a coal strike in that 
country. Fortunately the strike is 
ing at a favorable time of the year in so 
far as householders are concerned. In 
another -month or so there will be ver> 
little anthracite coal consumed.

On the other hand, howeve% the 
sumption of bituminous coal in factories 
will continue throughout the entire 
mer. It. is believed, however, that the bi
tuminous workers, who number some 259,- 
000 will be able to return to work in an
other month or six weeks. They- have 
been granted an increase, and as soon 
as this is ratified by the miners, work will 
be resumed.

In connection with the anthracite work
ers there seems to be the prospect if a 
deadlock. The mine Owners and miners 
met on March 13, but adjourned without 
coming to an agreement. They have now 
agreed to meet on April 10 and re-open 
negotiations, but as the miners demand 
a'thirty per cent, increase the prospects 
of an early settlement did not seem very 
bright.

The last great strike

ers on the Giants and up to a year ago was 
regarded as the star third baseman of the 
National league. He played regularly 
til the middle of last season, when Mana
ger McGraw made his famous shift, where 
by Herzog and Fletcher replaced Devlin 
and Bridewell on the left side of the 
Giants’ infield.

un-

Throagh one cause or another a large 
majority of people are troubled, more or 
less, with some form of heart trouble.

Little attention is paid to the alight 
weakness of the heart, but when it starts 
to beat irregularly or intermittently, 
palpitate and throb, skip beats, beats 
fast for a time, then eo slow as to seem 
almost to stop, then it causes great 
anxiety and alarm.

To all such sufferers MDburn’a Heart 
and Nerve Klls can and will give prompt 
and permanent relief.

They do this by their restorative in
fluence on every organ and tissue of the

hire. John J. Downey. New Glasgow, 
N,S., writes:—“Just a few Unes to let 

your Milbum’e Heart 
have done for

Umpire Staff Complete.
Boston, April 10—Secretary J. C. Morse 

of the New England Baseball League 
nounces the completion of the league’s 
umpiring staff by the engagement of John 
Kerin of East Pepperell and Nathaniel 
White of East Boston. The others are: 
H. J. Rorty, J. E. Stafford and Charles 
Lanigan. Mr. Kerin wqs an umpire in the 
American and Eastern leagues.

Yesterday’s Games
Norfolk, Va., April 10—Toronto (Inter

national) 10; Norfolk 4.
Charlottesville, Va., April 10—Montreal 

(International League) defeated the Uni
versity of Virginia 9 to 2.

Diamond Sparkles.
McGraw has let out Arlie Latham and 

Charley Faust.
Boss Doom is smiting the ball hard this 

year.
Charley Comiskey reports that his play

ers are all in first-class condition and ready 
now for the league season to open.

With Herzog and Shafer playing great 
ball, McGraw has very little use for Hank 
Groh, the fast infielder secured from Buf
falo.

Manager Charlie Dooin of the Phillies 
said that Pitcher Masters, a young re
cruit will develop into another Alexand-

r.oru-

an-

Watch for Barley and Bainum's Circus
The announcement that this celebrated 

circus is coming has created no little ex
citement, for this aggregation of clever 
entertainers will be well worth seeing.'

Barley and Bainum’s is a brand joew 
type of circus, especially designed for in
door exhibitions and consists of troups of 
funny clowns, skilled gymnasts, wonder
ful trained animals, side shows, menagerie 
and all the other accessories of a modern 
show.

This mammoth and world famed pro
duction will appear in St. John April 25 
and 26. Watch the newspapers for fur
ther particulars.

con-

sum-

you know what 
sad Nerve Pills 
was troubled with weal 
tattoo of the heart, wo 
choking spells, and could scarcely lie down 
at all I tried many remedies, but 
got none to answer my case Kkc your 
Pill. I can recommend them highly 
to all having heart or nerve troubles.”

Price 60 cents per box. or 8 boxes for 
11.25, at all dealers, or mailed- direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co, 
Limited. Toronto, Ont.

me. I 
i and palpi- 
have severe

WELL, WELL!
ong American 

coal miners took place jfi 1902, when An
thracite and Bitumino 
number of 200,000 went out on strike on 
an average of 83 days per man. In 1900 
there was another coal strike, which re
sulted in 370,000 men going on strike with 
an average loss of fifty-one days per man 
In 1910 another strike occurred among 
American miners when 210,000 went out 
on an average of eighty-eight daykv^ man. 
Since the first big strike in 1902 the con
sumption of coal has increased 44 per cent, 
while the customer today is paying about 
$1 a ton more for his anthracite than he 
did ten years ago.

If the miners succeed in securing the 
thirty per cent, increase they are demand
ing, it will be found that the 100,000,000 
consumers of coal on this continent will 
be forced to pay the bill and pay thirty 
per cent, more for his coal next year than 
he has been paying this year. In all these 
strikes the poor consumer is eventually 
forced to pay the bill, although he may 
not be a party to the trouble.

The following shows the status of the 
anthracite industry:—
No. of employes, g 
No. of collieries.. .. .
No. of mines................... .
Production, tons............................... 83,683,994
Explosives used 1910, lbs .. . .57,789,920 
Railroads handling, production ». 66.75
New England States 
Southern States.. .
Western States.. ..
Canada...........................
Pacific States .. ..

THIS a HOME DYE 
fafrPHjJwt ANYONE
i TIL / use miners to the

Emily Soldene Dead
London, April 11—Emily Soldene, a 

vocalist-actress, journalist and novelist, is 
dead. She was well known in the seven
ties and eighties in America, where, she 
introduced Gilbert and Sullivan opera.

She. was born at Islington in the for
ties, and at the time of her death was a 
widow. Among her publications were 
“Young Mrs. Staple,” a novel, and “Mi- 
Theatrical and Musical Recollections.”

er.
The Ring

In New York.
New York, April 11—A license to con

duct boxing bouts in Madison Square Gar
den was granted to the Garden Athletic 
Club this afternoon.

Î-Zfjf I dyed ALL these 
DIFFERENT KINDS 

iof Goods 
- elth the SAME Dye. 
I usedHER CHANCEMeasuring Up for Kilbane.

New York—In another installment of 
featherweight elimination bouts, designed Husband—You look badly today, 
to eventually pick a fitting opponent for love. Is it that you are ill?
Johnny Kilbane, the champion, Johnny Wife—No,, John; it’s this last year’s
Dundefe, of New York, defeated Tommy hat I’m wearing.

No Chance of Mts- 
r take». Simple and 

Clean.^ Send for(Harper’s Bazaar)
and Bookletmy

-J The JOHNSON- 
I JtICHARDSO 
f CO.. Limited.

; |0HEDYI-»AU. KINDS
Montreal. Can,

168,175
286

11.44
3.38

11.44
3.82

.01

Recent heavy rains in Missouri have 
made many of the roads in the state prac
tically impassable. At Salisbury and Glas- 

the farmers are using mud boats.gow
These have flat bottoms, and a team of 
horses can haul an average load on them
With considerable, tase.
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Jeff Has One of Those Heads That Are “Filled With Vice” By “Bud” Fisher

.
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CRESCENT CARRIAGE TIRES
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--------------NOW BEING HANDLED BY--------------

F. W. BENSON, 154 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.
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L G. McCoIotigh, Ltd.”" liTs^ 81 KingStreet

FINDSOONER
%

Or later you are go- Jf 

ing to find out that it is B 
decidedly to your best E 

interests to trade here. 
Men’s Spring Suits at f 1 

$5.00 to $20.00 1

Out about the ad
vantages in quality, 
service and price to be 
exclusively obtained in 
this store.

Men’s Spring O’Coats
at $7.50 to $20.00

nm

m
Hi

a

l\«

N.H.DeMILLE&CO. N.H. DeMILLE&CO.\‘
199 te 201 Union St - Opera House Block199 te 201 Union St. - Opera House Block

==g> PopularPopular
Till PricesStyles iV

This TRADE MARK stands for all that is really good in footwear 
and is known all over the world. It spells comfort for your feet, wear
ing cjuality, style and hill value for your money. Get SLATER 

' SHOES for your feet and test our claims—you will find the Shoes better 

than we say thèy are and that is “going some.

■ ■ ; _________ ____ ,---------------------------

APRIL 11, 1912

} If Your Boy is Worthy 
L of Good Clothes 
i Bring Him Here

S'

;

Bring him to a Boys* Clothing Store whtrs 
he will be treated and dressed upon the assump
tion that he is going to be a gentleman.

And where he is bound to get clothing abso
lutely sound in fabric^ fashion and wear.

If you will make the boy understand, while he 
is yet in short trousers, the absolute necessity of 
wearihg proper clothing, you will bestow upon 
him an everlasting favor that will brag résulte 
even after he has cast aside h» boy’s clothing 
for that of à man.

- - $1.45 to $7.50
1.2510 3 50 
3.75 to 7.50

- - 3.00 to 5.00

mt

i

RUSSIAN SUITS 
PLAIN SAILOR SUITS - 
BLOOMER SAILOR SUITS - 
D. B. BLOOMER SUITS 
D. B. BLOOMER SUITS (2 pairs of Bloomers) 6 00 to 13.00

- 3.50 to 11.00 
. $3.00 up

THREE-PIECE SUITS 
BOYS’ NEW SPRING REEFERS -

SKSS8S, GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, ». k ».

THE CARE OF FURS
during warm weather should be entrusted only to experienced handa, 
those who have the proper facilities for Storing and Insuring against fire, 
moths and theft. We have the very best methods for storing furs and 
fur garments during warm weather and guarantee to return furs in as 
good condition as they are received, with the addition of their being 
thoroughly switched and combed. Our charges are small. Receipts 
mailed the day furs are received.

Let us take care of yours

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. "tST4 63 King St

LOCAL NEWS
Happy Family Gathering at Heme 

of Mr. and Mrs. James Stephen-
THE PRICE OF HERRING.

It is reported frçm Eaatport that the 
packers there will not agree to give more 
than $4 a hogshead this season for fish, as 
a large quantity of last year’e pack is still 
unsold.

son

A very happy family- gathering took 
place last evening at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jae. Stephenson, 30 Frederick 
street, to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary 
of their wedding. The children and grand 
children who reside in the city were all j 
present to the number of thirty. One eon 
and one daughter who reside in Massa
chusetts, and one daughter ih Ontario, and 
one daughter m Saskatoon were unavoid
ably absent.

A hVppy feature of the occasion was the 
presentation of a purse of gold and a 
handsome bouquet of fifty carnations to 
the aged couple. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen- j 
eon were married in this city on April 
10th, 1862, by Rev. Mr. Brown, Church 
of England reotor.

NOVA SCOTIA WEDDING 
Harry Stearns, manager of the Medical 

Hall, Glace Bay, left on Sunday for Elms- 
dale, N. S., where he was married last 
evening to Miss Smith, formerly of the 
domestic science department of the Glace 

. Bay schools.

AKW LIBRARY CATALOGUE 
There has been issued, with the dompli- 

mente of Miss Martin, the librarian, a new 
catalogue of the Free Public Library—Bul
letin No. 8, new series,"issued in March, 
1912, which will be available to all patrons 
of this fine institution.

THE NEW WHARVES 
T. P. Charleson of Ottawa, who is as

sociated with Michael Connolly, in the 
contract for the new wharves at West 
St. John, said this morning that they hope 
to be able to begin the work of construc- 

, tion within a week of the time when the 
river opens, so they can get their timber 
down.

SÏ. JOHN MAN ABROAD
It must be an out-of-the-way corner of 

the world where a St. John man fails to 
turn up when there is anything going on. 
R. K. Cameron of this city has just re
ceived from his son, Kenneth, who is in 
Omaha, a photograph of Roy Blunt, a 
young farmer who was compelled by three 
escaped convicts from the Nebraska peni
tentiary to take his team and drive them 
toward the state boundary; and who was 
shot by the posse in pursuit. There is 
also a photograph of the bullet-riddled 
waggon which figured in the tragedy.

Kenneth Cameron is on the staff of ' the 
Omaha World-Herald, and is seen in one 
of the photographs* taken at the time of 
the inquest on the body of Roy Blunt.

JUNIOR N. H. S. SOCIETY 
Mrs. Lawrence will deliver an address 

in the Natural History Society rooms at 
four o’clock tomorrow afternoon, with il
lustrations, describing a visit to Cadbnry’s 
cocoa works, and the process of manu
facture of chocolate, etc. She will begin 
with the plantations in Trinidad, 
school children are admitted free to these 
lectures.

AU

INQUIRY HELD.
Captain Lugar, of the Marine and Fish

eries Department, arrived in the city last 
night, and this morning conducted a pri
vate enquiry into the touching of the S. 
S. Benin near Partridge Island about a 
week ago, the big liner was being taken to 
sea. Pilot A. Cline gave evidence. Cap
tain Lugar will return to Halifax tonight 
and will submit his report to the officials 

j at Ottawa immediately.

BURIED TODAY.
] The funeral of Mrs. Catherine A. Den- 

niston took place this afternoon from 
the home of Robert J. Johnstone, in St. 
Paul street. Funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. C. R. Flanders and Rev. 
Miles McCutcheon, and interment was in 
Femhill.

■i The funeral of Miss Emma Allingham 
took Mace this afternoon from her par
ents’ home on Lancaster Heights. Funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. H. E. 
Thomas, and interment was in Cedar 
Hill.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Emily Gibson died in Bridgetown 

Tuesday morning, aged eighty-three years.

Thomas Faloon, of Waweig, passed to his 
rest on "Sunday last. He leaves a widow 
and five sons. ’

The death of Miss Hattie Goodwin, eld
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Good
win, occurred on Friday at Baie Verte.

Charles Scullin, of Rolling Dam, died 
on Sunday last. He leaves quite a large 
family. Mr. Scullin retired in good health 
and a few hours afterwards was found 
to be dead.

The death of Mrs. Francis Myshrall, 
formerly Miss Ella Barker, of Oromocto, 
occurred in Boston on Monday. She was 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Bar
ker, of Oromocto, and was about twenty- 
three years of age. She » survived by her 
husband and one brother, Burpee Barker, 
of Oromocto.

Hugh John Eldridjge, of Beaver Harbor, 
is dead. He was 63 years of age and is 
survived by a widow, formerly Miss Kerr, 
of Fredericton, one son Wymad at home, 
and one daughter, Mrs. W. Waite, of 
Pennfield. He also leaves one brother, Da
vid, and a sister, Mis. David: Boyd, Penn- 
field.

Miss Emma Smith died nd February 4, 
at the residence of Mrs. Hesketh Allans-

4

THE STEAMERS.
The S. S. Bengore Head sailed from 

; Port Talbot yesterday for this port. This 
! will be the last Head Line sailing to this 
| port this season.
I The S. S. Manchester Engineer left 
Halifax yesterday afternoon for this port. 

i The Allan liner Virginian is to sail to
morrow. The Lake Michigan will sail to
morrow.

I The C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland, 
due here oh Friday, was reported 240 
miles southeast of Cape Sable this morn- 

. ing at eight o’clock. I
| ST. ANDREWS MAN INJURED.
I A telegram on Sunday morning from 
; Danforth, Me., stated that Ronald Hew
itt, brakeman on the C. P. R., had been 
seriously injured. The young man was 
knocked off the tehder of the engine by 
the water conductor’ at the tank. One rib 
was broken, and he sustained other in
juries. He was taken into a private hos
pital in Danforth.and would be unable to 
be moved for several days. The injured 
man is a son of Mrs. Hewitt of St. An-

fqrd, Viptoria, Australia. * She was a 
daughter of the late Captain Peter Smith, 
and resided in St. Andrews Until seven 

when she weht fer Australia toyears ago 
make her home with her ttiec*.

Mrs. Mary Ann Stiles ie dead at Hope- 
well Hill, aged nméty-six years. She was 
a daughter of William Wright. She is sur
vived by three daughters, -. Mrs. Mary 
Stiles, of Albert; Mrs. Henrietta Bennett, 
of Hopewell Cape, and Mr* «Lucy Turner, 
of Vancouver; also many grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren. R7 B. Bennett, 
M. P. of Calgary, is a grandson. She lived 
seventy-seven years in the one house.

drew».

WEDDED IN WINNIPEG.
Miss Nettie Millar, of St. Andrews, was

Grant,united in marriage with Alex.
Presbyterian divinity student, in St.

'Stephens church, (“Ralph Connors’ ” 
church), Winnipeg, on April 2, the cere
mony being performed by the distinguished 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Gordon. The bride 
received many wedding gifts from friends 
in St. Andrews, St. John and elsewhere.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant are making their
hirLaltheI)dA«u1ltld^bt’bek7e bllnllvrail b, h.r l.u.ban.), one ton^and one 
o,d.i„.d M. a. minintqr. He „ . IgjffU&SStSiSSSi
Scotchman. Michael, of Boston, Patrick, Char-

The death of Mrs. Mary-Ann Hurley, 
wife of John Hurley, took place Tuesday 
at her home in Roxbury, Mass. She was 
a native of Fredericton and a daughter 
of the late Michael McGrath. She ie sur-

are:
les, Sarah, Jennie and Margaret, of Lower 
St. Mary’s.

I C. P. R. EXTENDING THE
MILL STREET WAREHOUSE Mrs Julia Elizabeth Fairweather, form

erly of St. John, widow of "Henry F. Per- 
ley, died on Sunday at her home in Ot
tawa in her eighty-second year. Her fa
ther was Joseph Fairweather, at one time 

here. She is
The work of building the extension to 

the new C. P. R. shed in Mill street has 
been commenced, and is being pushed 
ahead. It is planned to add nearly 120 
feet to the present building.

a prominent business man 
survived by a daughter, Mrs. Clarence Mar
tin; one son, George E. Perley, of the 
department of public works; both of Ot
tawa; one sister Miss Louise A. Fairwea-. 
ther, of Rothesay; and three brothers — 
Geo. E., of St. John; Henry, of England, 
and E. W. H., of Queens county.

GRAMPIAN MEN PROVE TO
BE GOOD ENTERTAINS

At Westville, N. S., on Sunday evening 
Rey. Archibald Gunn died. He had been 
in failing health for some time, and was 
sixty years of age. He went to Westville 
about eight years ago, having retired from 
active work in the ministry, his last 
charge having been in Prince Edward Is
land. Previous to going to Prince Ed
ward Island, Rev. Mr. Gunn had charge 
in St. Andrews, N. B. and Windsor, N. 
S. He is survived by a widow, two daugh
ters and one son. The daughters are Miss 
Lillian, organist at St. Philip’s church, 
Westville, and Miss Helen, organist of 
Sharon church, Stellarton. The eon, Ron
ald, is out west.

The R. M. S. Grampian men gave a fare
well concert last evening in the Seamen’s 
Institute before a large gathering of la
dies and gentlemen. Under the director
ship of C. Gouldeorn the entertainers ex
celled themselves, and made a great 
cess. Doctor Walker, the ship’s pianist, 
being detained, the artists were ably as
sisted by Miss Walker. The programme 
opened with B. James singing a popu
lar song. The Macks accompanied by Mr. 
Somerville on the mandolin were ap
preciated for their rag-time songs. Mr. 
Buston, of the S. S. Virginian, comedi
an, held the audience in one fit of laugh
ter with his jokes, while Mr. Johnson's 
mandolin selection was a marked success. 
Phillip Mangon,. late of the Wilson Bar
rett company, added pleasure to the pro
gramme by rendering a sketch from the 
Sign of the Cross. A well known comedi
an, Jimmy Beddon, gave a good account 

The chairman, A .Palmer, left 
nothing to be dèsired, and I. Skeeb gave 
My Brother Sylvest in entertaining fash
ion. The programme was concluded by 
the artists’ and audience singing, All the 
Nice Girls Love a Sailor, and God Save 

, the King.

suc-

W1NTER PORT STEAMERS 
ON E WAV TO ST. JOHN

of himself.
Manchester Engineer, Manchester, Mar.

Shenandoah, London, March 24. 
Pomeranian, London, March 28.
Canada Cape, Rotterdam, March 28. 
Manchester Exchange, Manchester, Apr

Pisa, Rotterdam, April 4.
Montrose, Liverpool, April 4.
Corsican, Liverpool, April 5.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, April 5. 
Saturnia, Glasgow, April 6.
Manchester Corporation, Manchester, 

April 7.
Anapa, London, April 8.

' Bengore Head, Port Talbot, April 8.

16.

2.

FIGHT STORY TOLD IN COORT «
In the police court this morning Ligard 

Larsen and Harry Shonomon were fined 
$20 each for fighting in Smythe street, 
and Carl Brun, charged with a like of
fence, was allowed to go. The fines of the 
other two were allowed to stand. Carl 
Larsen, a shipping master, said that Brun 
and Larsen had been fighting together in 
his house in Smythe street, and that he 
had put them out. Brun did not fight 
in the street, but the other two did.

1 Brun had a gash about three inches 
long on his forehead, caused by falling 
on a stove in Larsen's house. Dr. D. E. 
Berryman put several stitches in the 
wound.

Four other prisoners, charged with 
drunkenness, were fined $4 or ten days in 
jail each.

MILITARY NEWS
Lieut. Gordon Taylor, of 28th N. B. 

Dragoons has just returned from Toronto, 
where he has been taking the examination 
for field officer at the Royal school of 
Cavalry.

Herbert S. Everett, of St. Andrews, has 
been appointed Provincial lieutenant in 
the 28th N. B. Dragoons.

The St. John troop of the Dragoons will 
meet for drill on Friday evening at the 
Barracks. J
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The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

Kid Gloves and Neckwear
Kid Gloves at 69c. pair—Colors, Tans. Browns and Greens, 

two clasp fastening, stitched backs, good value.

Kid Gloves at 76c. pair—Colors, Tans, Browns and White, 
two clasp fastening, stitched backs, sizes 5 3-4 to 7.

Kid Gloves at $1.00 pair—Colors, Tans, Browns, Grays, and 
Black, two clasp fastenings, stitched hack, Sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-2. 
warranted.

Kid Gloves at $1.25 pair—Colors, Tans, Browns and Black, 
two clasp fastening, stitched back, sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-2, war
ranted.

Children’s Kid Gloves at 79c.—A good strong serviceable 
make, one clasp fastening, spear point backs, colors, light and 
dark Tans, sizes 0 to 7.

Ladies and Gents’ Neckwear, in a large variety of new 
shapes and colorings, at very-special prices.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and 101 King Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

Two 89c Bargains

Black Siltalf Underskirts
t ' "

i

worth $1.50, to be sold for 89 cents.
These are a lot that we cleared from a factory at al

most half their usual price. They have a nice wide 
flounce, made the correct width for the present style of 
outside skirt, are finished with tucking and pleated frilling.

-

An 89c Waist Bargain
made from llnene. This is a tailored Waist with starched 
collar and cuffs, has an embroidered front, finished with 
pearl trimming buttons. This waist is worth $1.25, come 
in all sizes.

F. A.D YKEM AN &CO.
59 Charlatte Street

I

“ JUST IN ”u HOUSE DRESSES
~X

Better than having the -‘Klmona habit" is the practice of slloping 
Into the dainty tub dresses in the mornings. Nev wash dresses just In 
will do much towards suoporttng the reputation of this store for having 
a great variety of styles In this garment

Blue and White or Tan and White Checked Gingham
Klmona Sleeve, plain band trimming $1,75 and $1.85

Cambric Dresses fancy stripes and spots, high or low neck
$1.10 $1.25 $1.35 $1.50

Very Attractive Styles in light and dark stripes with plain 
band trimming $3.35

Wrappers $1.00 $1.25 $1.50

$

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.i
;/

h

I
!

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET A

NEW RAINCOAT
Something With a Style at Our Sale Prices. They Come In

Fawn and a ni ceRich Olive shade at $8.00 were $12.50, 
Tan and Navy at $8.£0 were $13.00, Tan and Reseda at $9.^0 
were $14.^0, Brown $10.00 were ^IS'. 00. All Sizes 34 to 40 
Semi fitting, and the full box style. These are absolutely 
waterproof and nice cloth.

1 , - ............. ■■■---------------------------- *

Ladies* Umbrellas at Snap Prices
79c. for a nice umbrella with a pretty Handle and.Taffeta top 
regular $1.00. Another line with the long Directoire Handle at 
97c. were $i.2£ this is an Umbrella Bargain.

FRASER FRASER ®. CO.
Robert Strain, Manager.27 and 29 Charlotte St.

JUST ARRIVED
—A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF BEAUTIFUL—

HEINTZMAN & CO., PIANOS 
HEINTZMAN & CO., PLAYER PIANOS

WORMWITH & 00., PIANOS 
WORMWITH & CO., PLAYER PIANOS

Which we are selling NOW on easy terms and low Prices^
Also large stock of small musical instruments, and popular 

Music (also the Century edition) Write for catalogues.

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.
53 Germain St, St John, N. B.

Get In touch with 
us for your EASTER HAT
It Will Pay You, as we have the reputation of having “What’s 

New" in MEN’S AND BOYS’ HATS.

And None Better in Quality, Style, Value and Wear
?

0 >.

Centre For Headwear 
■» 55 Charlotte Street.J. LTiiorne & Co
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